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Las Vegas Stresses Entertanment NETWORK EXECS Lanza Proves Hottest Looghar Draw

Lore (But Hut’s the Chance Yon Take)
Lm VtfM May •
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The filma-for-TV trend hit an

With $177,720 Gross in 22 Coocerts
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Hotel.
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Aa Abe Schiller public
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body’s going to force anybody ta
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tors on the strength of Las Vegas
rep aa the greatest entertainmoa:
my,"
A major pitch toward getting the
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Uoo of hotel reps going to the Va-
riety Clubs powwow in Philly
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line up some engagements for him
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NBC Deal; Set Up

Own TV Fdm Corp.

at them to

At the same time Ike Levy, one
of the largest shareholders in CBS

her of that network’s 1

to

in order
his entire time to the

it of film

sharing interest In the
AImitation, which fta for

Si-

have a
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an average ef M SN a date aa hia

Action at both nets recalls that

David

dieted that

film specifically for TV will

into much wider usage, la

turn CBS board chairman William

S. Paiey aa far back as two years

ago on the occasion of bit first

trip to Hollywood, crystal-balled

la an exclusive Vaairnr interview Pulitaer

! that TV eventually ‘ will
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Talek Awards
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Catholic Bishop Asserts

NBC this

Costello In a five-year deal for

radio and television, with major
accent on TV. Ramifications of

deal are wide with a potential

$15 000 000 investment in the

comics which, in addition to A h
Ca annual fee Includes total

TV Ca t lake’
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VIDEO’S MG PLUNGE INTO FILMS
Las Vegas Stresses ‘Entertannent’ NETWORK EXECS

Lm-e (Bd That’s the Chance You Take)
[YE PIC STUDIOS
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nark of the da SB by bootlegging display every other week for a eccording to Nsughn Monroe
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not only a fund fbr the prizes run-
ning into five figures, but in addi-
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the Annual Damoo Runyon Awards
sad Wine hell himself will endow
la full the first year's prises

Idea Is to make these awards for
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Heida Hissed at ANTA Antics;

Top Talent Brings 26G SRO Take
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ruiiy *w« h i lor And 3 Olh*r» in Rfd Probe

day night • at the Ziegfeld. HY.
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«hr« the American Hattonsl The .,**•* i. —yl».^ U- rj1"**"
•ire A Academy ttafH Hi fourth ho,d% 1 f<^ f*?
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annual “AMTA Album“ before • •'** ****** 7™E?!
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J ^ •
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Festival of Britain Launcbed With

Bright Outlook for Added Dolla
— Bf HAROLD MYERS

An nett* KeUerman's
|

1 — 1 May
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Hollywood May B.
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year pad by the William

pletion a# the M-G picture
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llou
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» Un-American Activities Com Ia Hollv wood among producers 41
pe uaa loudly hisoed by several rrciort and actors, will he spot
holders wheo the trst came

, lighted on TV nest fall In a pro-
la auhaeqtaent appearance*, juried new version of the “Actor*

•ad o# briefly Introducing the Studio" program Package which
aa did her fellow femcee* she g owned hy Elliott Roosevelt and
ed telling aeries They didn't pto>»rigM Richard Harnty. ia to

The King and
lemhrrs of the
i race i*ed by

WRh the Show ” Him
1 aooear thereafter. distil

Parka said today
CivU felt the public ho

of any subversive t<

<Tues i that h
acquitted hu

The Festival will ear
Britain. Millions mi
hoped But Ita coo
nothing to do with the

dollar* for

Hewn N is

ption had

he ru-M after t

v* 1 1 h his 75 m PINT PARADE’ BLOOD

Into hto act.

winding up with fa
Others on the speaking agenda
e Donald Klopfer. chairman mi

ready been Inked for P»M
UjLL Prjfcuoe ft C-!i _ Parade ** the all-star beneAt to bo
lll«y • rffCJ l/fn LDllf presented at the Center Theatre,

I 1 • • P- , f W. V., at midnight May Bf Ad-

LOOgbir First Try mun. to the gala will be ex-

. . . , cluaieeky for members of the ew-

As Concert AttractioD iMu-a. »™j »*«»
1 w" " immediate families who hate

Hi Idegarde has )ud Antahed the given a pint of Wood to the Red
crowd half mi her lira season la Cross.
the longhair held, to prove herself Among the psifoi msrs art art
feAaitrlr • roncrrl •llrartton. Mryf A lte«. In I4«rr»» Jtete
Chaoteuae rece ived good critical _ Kr»nk llln sisa Danear.
oofices larsiiiMiii. awe oer nos- Laraine Day. Gtorta Swanson Tony
•Me* take*, white aot ,I.Uenn« P.M , wia»h»ll Parry
-.ir hStu/actuo l -M *.fl Of foroo rankle I „ne Kafp
ber tour, which included four dates

Satins 175,000 U Pic
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|

.to, MWn beta, Ufarti raptely,
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Umbriago Fan Club

first USO-Canp Stows

Ihit Leases far tores S
First USO-Camo Show* unit to tor for the convenience mi stage.

Ptoy Korea la set to depart for the screen radio and video personnel.
Aghtlng area Saturday till. Pack- yielded 29 plots in the lira three
age will play a total mi U days in- days Center, which will be open
eluding appearances In various through Ifay SB. to expected to in-

ra.ifk. Uland* Jifunr. . -*p«t»l* rrcs*e It* output great i> •
'

tors prrs*rated the Schnomoia
with a p
The feinames pledged ti

selves as ardent admirers and
nrnhrn of Durante’s Urn-
bnago C
— 4S. _

luh—4. hilling
- - ^

they

United Fntertainxneot »
to be included in an otherwise ofay recruiting drive* to chsiim
USO show i, Bill Roberts. Dorothy hy Mrs Richard Rodgers
Weasel, Evelyn Hamilton. Paul Le- Marne Socks and Tex M
Paul and Elaine Lewis. Powell,
Le Paul and the Mtoers Hamilton
and Wmael are veterans of USO-
Camp Shows af World War 1L

•ury

need
with
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their grip

be uninhibited by old Industry tie*
ungoverned by the traditional pot-

ter. arrived In New York Monday
dating herb to Jackie Coogan * <7> by train from the Cooat. and
click with Charie* Chaplin In Jack L Warner bounced back to
"The Kid * When that picture N Y from Hollywood by air the
icored at the banoffic*. the late day before to Join hie brother!

.

Harry M and Major Albert who
are Mated to go Into their fret
major huddle with the Lurio
syndicate today (Wed >.

Veiled behind much aorrerv.

to pick up the

Scbwalker| TestnoBiaJ

Subscribing to this theory are a
number of Industry!!**, particu-
larly prominent circuit operator*

WB Personnel

Plenty Jittery

VbSaleTais

break on the S29 000 000 deal forU% of the three Warner brother**
holding* at 919 a share which
would glee the Lurie tyndlcate con-
trol of the company. It la at least
agreed hy both principal* that the
paper work Involved In a deal of
this nature Is staggering* It
quickly reached the legalist! as
soan as Lurie arrived In N Y. ae-

I ill

of jitters

> J II

By Allied’s Myers

tious for control of the company,
Bombshell announcement of proj-
ected sellout by Harry M^ Jack L.
and Albert Warner last week came
aa an anticlimax to period of un-
certainty among the employes in
view of sharp retrenchment* at the
Burbank studio and rumors of sim-
ilar letouts In N Y and the Aeld

in the industry

pended for Important stellar

Bobert Ryan’s
approving
to Uaiver-

And ts Bride

'

With Justice Dept.

Oi Special Decrees
Kills O. A mail, president of the

Society of Independent Motion
Picture uducrri mil huddle
nith the Department of Justice
•gain this week. In Une with the
group's continuing close watch on
industry trust suit decrees and
their enforcement

Araall will stop off In Washing-
ton on his way to N. Y. from his
home la Atlanta He’s due in

Y. on Sunday 09).
SIMPP feeling Is there have

been too many delays in putting
•n end to the Government’s mo-

A null’s aim la for completion of
divorcement by all the major com-
P*«»es in a minimum Of time. He’s
•••0 chit for quick breaking down
•* ®nJor circuits, via divestiture

!>epinet Bark in N. Y.
After Hughe* Huddle*

Ned E. Deptnet. president of
**0. is back la N. Y. after a week
•n the Const huddling with Howard
Hughes.

Also during his visit. Depiaet
taught up with new product. RKO
maw Bos s hacking of 19 completed

Boom Theatre TV 3

As 13 Top Exhibs

Buy SO RCA Sets
Theatre television received Its

biggest push forward yesterday —
Tuesl with newt that RCA has
received order* from 19 of the na-
tion’s top theatre circuits for more
than 90 of Us instantaneous projec
tioa units Total order means a pi
gross to RCA of more than 11.000 -

1

Minneapolis, May 9. Far several week*, reports
Film company head* were raked *4 possible streamlining of per-

ever the cools and accused of be sonnet to conform with the econo-
mg "tired old men ’ by Abram P ®Y program have been giving the
Myers. Allied State* general roue worker* severe cases of piakvlip-
set. at the North Central Allied Phobia although there have been
convention being held here. **> letout* in N Y or the branches

Myers. In convent Inn address, tince the Coast retrenchments
complained bitterly about their ap started With the Lone deal ap-
parent inability, or at least failure, parently la the bag and the War-
to rally their forces to combat ner freer* reported desire to ra-
th# present boxofftce crises. "With tire via sale of their stock to other
the industry ia Us present sad Interests la event the Lurie trans-
late. you'd expect the top people action slips through ho. workers
to devise a plan to moot this emer- and branch toppers are la a state

(Continued on page If) (Continued on page 19*

National Boxoffice Survey
tion unih Total order means a First-Run Biz Spotty; Dividend Chump for Fourth

ooo*Vgurtng the'naw ram of 91&- 1
Time; *Ctnuo' Second, ‘Sun’ Takes Third

service charME First-run trade in principal key pop-scale dotes now. is displaying

Renewed exhibitor inter**! in HUm of the country, covered hy enough to capture seventh position

theatre TV resulting In the order* Vanigrr still is very spotty, with with Only the Valiant” (WB drop-

u believed traraable to llrre^T "*"»> '**' ^ *« °“ lo *****

tent to the highly favorsbieaudi Ur* 2?
ence reaction to bie screen rover which soon will be around more Kid enough money to land ninth

«• <* the recent Kef.uver crime * ,hT kty* !>">••**» “ WholeMW- .lOlhl

committee hearings and cereroonie* brtter bli In a few weeks. Many Kettles Back an Farm (U> and

attendant to Gen Douels* Mac- theatres currently are suffering "Tales of Hoffmann ' ladle • round

Arthur’s return to the U s r,v from the usual seasonal tendencies, out the top 12 grosser* In that

lion of hum# viewer* to the *sm* only this year the competition from order. ‘ In Ngvy Now" <20th> and

l Continued on oaee jVi TV and the fact that the public Abbott Costello Meet Invisible

Is shopping carefully for Hs enter- Moo" «U» ora runner-up ptx la that

a || r\ n n tatnment make the downbeat more sequence.

HorOK | D.r UBrtoi pronounced Weak or unsalable Bullfighter and Lady" (Rep*.

_ __ product also is damaging otter slow going on some Initial

For TiirF# IHH At Raiu "Father* Little Dividend" (M-Gl Is showing enough currently
1m m

Is champ again, foe the fourth week to hint future possibilities "Tok\o
Washington May I m succession, although now bring File 219" KKO» is okay in Wash

Concert manager Sol Hurok has pressed hy "Great Caru*o” also tafton but mild la Baltimore Also
Inked a deal with Loews In New from the Metro stable* “Canno” mw. "Last Outpost" (Par* shape*
York to take over the Capitol The- gives every indication of toco he- 9°°d on preem dote ia Frisco,

at re here for four performances of tng smash leader "Appointment With Dancer’
Sadler's Wells Theatre Ballet next "Follow the Sun" (20th* is mov- 'Far*, nice Is K C. h sat u good
Feb. 25-27. Thu is first time that tag up to third, and supplanting * ud Balt*. "Queen Foi
the Capitol has ever washed out

I "The Thing" > RKO). mainly through <CA» looms t *>e in Omage
its own ftlm vaude fare for such weight of numerous bookings be- bot verv disappoio.in'* in three
a deal, although It booked the Fo- cauM getting spottv reMilts thus krY* "Fighting Cna*t

Sr *••• "*«• TocSddSr 5 ^Sadler. Well. The.tr. drop. I. fourth brine comMentl. Jj* •<* p*[
Ballet la a slater company of the 1. mjnv u-tttaw "Com mu- <UA» to hefty In Fries harked
Sadler s Wells Ballet that played pB |~ (WR( n osr% to

by stsgeshow, hut light In N Y
* «“• ™ *nd ,h

‘r
,,f,h -sue ThT^r.-r 1!

*-*
Sadler s Wells Ballet had an ai- sixth hep In Phllly

most disastrous two-day run at 1 "Saxnvon A Dwiu^h" ip»*» l

'Complete Boxoffice Rrportg on
1 . r ,r.t s.t,

o— « wuuiaa u-ari.

II -

f I - f

u to 1 toUl of 9909.000 If

split with Par last

i x

•ait* vasioi*

Oe*l* Vevu l*4»
SIS • Ve.r IV l*nw
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April's CoMti Dozen

>

1,1 M l ll, •

V%airry

Brit Teckaieslar Prolt

Ktmi $1,210,000
« *50

*
'cl'.

LMdM. Mae 1
1 |» mi Fans'* tUL

PPbing to

of it.

*Up Front «U». ms

of iho

portr<1 Horo for Iho jffiT

Doc SI. Output rvariMf
of 102 000 000 fool, t

of tho prof

Iho poor. «H

um
wap. with
ho «uba<anUaJty ahead of Iho avail*

li»

,uli I

40

to aail
t _

f It] i!«* «

1ii *Th
< RKO > captured sixth

L

t li

dkl HfO op to

10

•Her hearing

M

4 DelUeh 1

Par». M Pa%
man#** • RKO* ; ~Ab
UvioMr Mm* til I

W hoRemale" 2*M l

oolello

Get II

of tho Negro

Gelling.

»m 1 2th la

Nile exhibit

Gellin* ii*x*

METIO PLENES AID

ii.rmv3.i»<:.,v

cwnrt. fine was hiked to 1200
Opinion of industry legal toppers

la that tho Dallas court will awe-

lam do*naiona of tho lower courts

a

of tho

hit holdings ihoro to 1.000 »h are*

Report of tho SIC *1«adrr" «t«rt

transactions hr tho manrti from
March 11 to April 10. diacioara that

Brandt had fatMod hts Broad rorti

Inc., holding! to 100 013 aharra of

in local

b> d tatri>

ita environ! no

of GoLlrng

> I Mn Brandt haa add another 17 700
I vharea hi her name
* Lncw*a, Ino . which la alarm as
I the martel for tho 003 par common

on tho a »ia otv i environs no longer are for him. «torfc of Loews Bootoo Theatre*,

nr at laM Mairh deapfto hio lateat mu^inl ~Cafb- purchased an extra SI aharra dor-

#>d a nrnht m ihr *noe at the Opera House" recently tng tho month. Tho parrot cem-
P t on in

| . ^ pany now eVM 127 303 aharra

Harry Cohn reported belatedly

that la February ho bought <00

lT7

| In the lintel

a doelarod
relief la area
r open every
4 to do an.** IPT

nbdda had a not
to! of over S7 300
worth of elooo
During tho Oral <

chain rut Ha torn

f 1 .170.312. to » ]

Re-

port period with 123.187 aharra of

the common, plan 000 aharra of tho

eompany*a preferred alert I -
lam». of umoral Prwtdon Corp .

bought 100 aharra of the Arm * an-

YUtrrial Under
C. Control Plan

the Pent agoa1 in Washington dia
doped that there will not be

L. A. to N. Y.

of the C ant

Kathy
Jar* J

the ule of Joe K.

It,
1

* 4

[ft t]I|l

William Cootie
William 4L Clark

llume Cronya
Vic Doaaone
Ned K. Depute

pear legal battle to oaict Fanrhoo
4 Marco from tho downtown para
mount Theatre Ruling by Judge
Harry Westover in Federal Court

Street* would be lbe aaaat Im-
portant pic produced In N. Y. In

v .

paved tho way for F4Jd to pmi
cuunterantU seeking a total of $5
• t'l]

Aug SI. 1041.

II would ho a teat aa to whether
CP's enure program of pix would
bo shot In tho east Union coopera-
tion and civic aaaiatanre will ho a
factor la keeping all CP shooting
in N. Y . Cowan said Ho said that

a meeting with N Y. Mayor Vin-
cent lmpellittori waa being act up
ao that official encouragement
could bo obtained to keep produc-
tion of CP*a program in N Y . aa
well aa to attract ather major moIla

In tho city.

WM LIYT TO EU10PE

N. V. to L A.

I^eonard Goldaloln
Louia Hayward
( harlot Hondoraon
lM Jaifo

equipment. lighting cqui

Sol Hurok
Vivoca UndSon
Bay McDonald

troia. ticket leaning and
machine, plus other
typoa of raw Mock. ph<

ture production and
terials

Europe to N. Y.
Lemuel Ayers

Erakmo ( aid* .11

Gerald Mayor

Anno Shelton
Paul Smith

Milton Biow
Virginia Boh
Vaiono Can

V u tor Moore
Paul Nathaa
Mitt Tfidorf
Joseph Pasternak
Robert Prraton
Mike Romanoff
Peggy Byan

Viveca Undfor
Richard Myon
Richard Noy

Nate Spinpaid

Hal Wailia
Jock L Wi
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1GETS DOWN. UA Eyes $350,000 Weekly Bings

RENTALS NOT
As Means for Profitable Oporatioiis

K of Industry Chewsy
m Amtki May B.

m Jr n£mH>

n

TV MUd UA l Sales Autonomy

L
i f

bf tht continually slipping ks
MW arc attacking the ftlm nai
Wiki from a relatively an ancle

Chicago May I
la Hi Ant et»nv#riiiaa la Aee
arm. Unitod Artlata act He ftpHan-

larly within the laat year, la

week were openly delighted
with the fact they re new tell*

lag MM pU which don't re

specifically

theatremen aaaert. there haa keen
aa Inclination hy the dlatiih* ta
re nee the price mi the predwet ta

three of the Uadle pn
leaning through the

TOAere* lukewarm i

ml COMPO obvlouil)

Allied aentlment la for continued
hacking of COMPO despite TOA't
attitude, the Allied minority which
la not ayanpathetic toward the all-

Industry group will de tome eerl

aaa debating at the May It hoard
wet It a anticipated

Particularly riling the Allied
chieftains la the fact that they ar

3A3 Natl a Holdout
0 despite TOA't
1 minority which I T •

T££*£ As lop Chains
_ aa a m a. A

to Par the ret U A -ltea H*a the
Am flam they've had the em-

Situation sterna from UAa
the Army" and Universal* • Fmn
«u- and the Ms and Pa Kettle

*

aerie* Wally Allen business man
ager for Allied Motion Theatre

Give to COMPO “3
All ma>er circuits. with the

the Council mi Mot

Report Pic Pad
» 1 1 ll

1 * .

[d;iniTTr# i

collects at about an average mi BA*h
mi groat revenue aa distribution
fee This meant the (JA share mi
total Income If the UMOM level
la maintained, will he about
$104 000 representing a good

Agan fanmment r;i"l HA*.

60-ttmls figic Nb
Switch* h i Slated Far

fcfdvlltttra Dates :iob.

likS
V T>|
hm * h^1 4 T?l

mi V A ftlm
I

CA-ltaa

la ever.

Deal fc urday ($*, hut the

Oanvllle, head of Cof*s I

'Continued on page 111

Jai Park TWatrc la

Switck to Daak, Price

Cat After Fifkt ?s. Bad
tbe * Mill pic still haa . .

evt. particularly far IU spot* ta
j

UB AIt€T Tl(H Tib Wi
mid- Pennsylvania and central New I Chlcngn. May •

. . „ Indie Jackson Park Theatre.

JJ
TV - “ mMkHiom pact ,hlH| rapped dusting and price-

lenaluea. Pathar Peyton would
| dunng aanlrugt utlgation

with the major companies five

iar K-nir.t >«Mtkt

of the

to allow the film

have remitted $1.1

HY. a 2 Wedu F.r

RMlj-WB Stem
from any deals with

(Coni

Theatre launched double - feature
la this respect the deal would policy a month ago and next week

he unprecedented, representing the will trim Ha admission tariff ta
Am time a pic specifically designed 13c, leas lax. duriag weekdays Its

far TV will make Ha way ta com- previous price mi SOr. sans extras,
merrlal showing la a standard the- will rentala ia effect an weekends
dre This, of course. Is a big Kiddle rate la set at Ac.
switch an the practice of licensing Current action, especially on
standard theatrical pix ta tele- pari mi Jackson Park, may be
ceaters. chalked op along with the t7

theatre closings la this area as so-

ft irth Namd to H&odlo ~ibr ** aSShi—n?. theatre

was hard pressed competitively.

Winer Tkotre Sales
*h*r tbc

4 More Qu Trust Suits, Marlng

8 in Area During Past Month

A. Pam Bhameniha I la due hack
In N. T from (he Coast In twn
week* to sign papers for the IA-
picture distribution deal via War-
ner Bros for bis Fidelity Pictures
unit, which be owns Jointly with

UJA’s 2 Million Goal

For Itx Amin. Division

UnHed*Jemtah Appeal baa set this

04 the service

Chicago. May A. from 1*37 to IASI, had been forced

Mayors and circuits were stung *• P*> higher Aim rental, than thr

with four more antitrust macs the

past week M Chi Federal C ourt

wringing the month’s total la thi»

area to eight cases, six of mhkh
have, been brought by attorney

Seymour Simon
|

fective. and after that time csniM
not get product at fair rentals lot

Theatre, cm while burlesque bouse his mt» bweM-dde

charges circuits conspired with dis t 7 In antitrust sweep

era I release, ar 241 days after com-
pletion of Loop run Alleged ia

Juries are for period 1*34 to 1*44

Judgment ml $540 xm triple dam
ages Is a»kcd by the indie

Named are Batabaa A KjIi. War
ncr Theatre*. Warnet Circuit Mm
agement Paramount Lrsi KKO. I

rral release and could not r«rn •

20th Warners Universal and UA pix jnUI 141 days after compActim.
1

at Loop run. Period cited Is IA*

in 1*47. Asarrtatmn la that lh

Notmil naa farced to play h l««

tie 8 sic. Parkway and Hwsrlam*
(Continued on page It*

Welach Attorney Greg Bautin
and Wall Streeter J Arthur War-
ner. Investment broker, are also In
on Fidelity. *

This Is the largest outside’ d»
|

I ribut loo deal WB has ever made,
since even the few suh-units pre-

ha*is were always on-the lot pro
durtlons This applies to U 8 Pie
lures (Mlllon Spniingi and the nc

Carney (William Cagney Produr
tlonsi. Errol Flynn Michael Cur
tlx ei al

The Fidelity-WB deal Is pnmari

doom Fidelity oill make all Ms
14 pix la Technicolor, for vhirh M

svndirates $25 000 000 I

•Timer Bros
Rautarr and J. Arthu

re also Interested In M
wfr Centre Hollywood a

lw certain pix via Bert

\ rod Joe Jestman



Anutae Reviews

It* I
f mol

with
er proAtiH

«ColL
forOitoy action

tower run# to

"©
Fair
enter for lower half of duel*

<M< >

* huff
•f using a
cool of mrh aunes as Jeffrey L no
ttooill Crlap and Mertorle Row
soldo Is star tpotl WWn mode
loot yooc ol the Hoi
proWKiioo woo supervised by|
K Ford, hood of uM's ototoi
tore division

Plot la hauIt around Lm,
*d after two years to Ms i

legislature returning to Hit |

town to ssoume editorship of tots

uotto i aewspeper Una toon a
Uot re conciling himeelf to I
election defeot believing the town's
big business intereeU sided tote

•| oust log, oo starts a newspaper cam-

'Fatmla’ Revised for U. S.

for the pairing

7 spotty ndHtotoant
it the natural valuta

for moot
film starring should have
ftty merit for the
tan boohing In view ef tola “South

nosh md Mint
strength will hoi- la the

• Ill

nd reap*vtlvely
'and directer. Edwin H

‘Cell 'Color', larto
Indian warfare with fair toe.

potential.
“Ao Grand alaon" Frenchl

Hahiml. Metier of early-day
Frenrto aviation ahoy for aoaae
arty

of !

Pigheaded altitude la maiot
ml hit little Molar la towrlod in •

and the town's leading In-

1

dual rial 1st comes to the reams, fty-
|

mg the little girl m his own plane
to the state capital s hospital for a
tram oprratma, Her life la sawed
and Lynn sees that there la merit
m the pitch made by Crtap. the
indust rialist that industry could
not mahe big profits unless Its

ling

individual

Aim about the
sarrs of Ch rtottano shortly after the death ef Christ has
I i**d out m nr » Mma Im it* mmm »n * u * , > r

running tlmo of ISO minutes has been trimmed to M and la _
tMo. the ptotsrf has been dubbed entirety luto Mtok via as
adaptation top playwright Marc Connelly and Fred Prv«sbur*rr
In the dubbing and editing )ob. Julos Levey, wtoe bought
tie rights sod to releaomg through United Artists hss w
hod the Aim rewritten Unfortunately, however, ho hasn't
enough to give It much ef a chance In the domestic martlet

' urn f 4 1 * up V f: r 4

script snd the difficulty ef following the vsiiotw stories
H #

! ‘ - - •
'

’ <»ry m.' -r '

editing were oe Inezpertly handled that It's still difficult to follow
the plot Film Is noteworthy for its lush spectacle, particularly the
impressive sequence » spotlighting the masaacros to an arena be
fere thousands sf screaming extras With Michele Morgan tha
only nd name of any value tn run of-the-mtae American eihiba
most of them will he forced to tell the picture in Ms esplottatlea
values entirely

While the new dialog top Connelly and Pressburger Is oke the
dubbers didn't fare toe well m their selection of voices foe the
foreign actors Too many of them sound the some In -fihtiss
thooo who supplied the voices must have been standing still before
their mikes, tiqre there la no shading audible m the miaitti i. j
As • result, while one character may walk away from the cameras
his voice continues to (sow through os though he were steadies
still Editing >oh It no better Numerous cuts have the tamers*
Jumping shout to all sides of the action With two or three of the
actors resembling each other, a scorecard la almost necessary ts

Klim, directed by Alessandro Blasetti. la heard
-f.biola' by Nicholas Cardinal Wiseman Aparking the
addition to Mias Morgan, are Henri Vidal and Michael

adding any laure's to

Both the script a^ snd
their list

from the goods they purchase

of 2

Lynn suffers from the staffed-
shirt, chip-on the-shouftder char-

Laoof and Dan Hartman have sup- ^ZdmieTIollaliT
#r*rr" screenplay As hto Aaneee, Mtas

p tod the stars with s vintage plot mitodrsmsUr feating Reynolds role has more warmth
format that d a's with a romance Kirk Douglas la the reportorlal Crisp la Ane aa the industrialist
between a k*ng and commoner opportunist He has hern railed Alan Hale. Jr„ o reporter woektog

re's little that Is fveoh or orlg- to a small N - * Mr,, daily after
f ;>nn v .„,* the br,» , ,umg

m the setup, and even the up- i being kicked off top eastern sheets
[
u* featured players Marilyn Mon

sir touches are scant help in
j
for dishonesty, drinking and a m Barbara Brown and Gnff Bar- 4 ^ . . „ _

trying to arriroma the trap opera variety of insubordination One aett are up to script demands tangles In anch event Brewn out-

1

eventually finds out what the scare

appearance diy he accideoUlly stumbles an a Pierson? direction punches too P°tflU th* ***** although he stops la after his father-chief la killed

The two stars respond. to such story that he believes can get him hard at the message moat of the
* lB *** *•* •**•*•** before Action devotees are dished op

ma.enal about aa ea peeled neither
|
back ia the big leagues, if be plays time, but his handling of the cove-

i4*l>f>,n4 th* **tUw
|

• M+**™** helping of akirmiahes
the yam long enough and can keep in sequence la very good dramatic- While the Myron Healy screen- which war-painted braves take
it to himself. A dealer to Indian ally Technical asalsta suck as F*** holds little suspense since tip- *® **• milit i amen Flintlocks flask

..... - uvnrfc*. 'fiat ... Ha- uu.f -.rapped by * i ,< fM v music srore. |fea iff early n the art* action * f,il •”«»» twang la the be*f *1

rt Sit » eel *lt . b-r a. v» ir» in an ancient cliff <1»t hin> »n«n t t>% i ... r, tndn... „,.l «• ;>-*« ed like an > jtu» « getaway 1 tradition Perf«»f • r,

term, particularly to the Arst half Douglas Is the Amt to reach the other credits are encellent. Bros. Suspicion points to the Boonesvi lie wo bs convincing Hall la

of the Aim Plot opens to Italy victim. Richard Benedict, sees the . |

Wells Fargo agent because he is •• an Injun brave, and Mary
*» When 'he < s*t r , pulchritude %uipa» «

_ _ to carry the thesptog ability De 0»Moha
payroll. However. Brown discovers ** *<*1 tupportlng coat,

that the agent's son has been token 1

^
For what appears to be a

in m tj

the local hotel, and proves him to drapod the picture with
he the "inside-man* who has been physical values Lew

__ giving the outlaws the necessary !
reetton tends In Ian wf

ftlft' 'SI -n ^ Pirus .% « » ‘Alto^waien Th# t cJlxtoo I
Mm til KuSunH Mw.wi I Inf.rmiimn \\ \* c»nlv *hrr\ hi» »t«0 attempts to establiM) nu giJ ,

without thronr Thev *n»ng>
m eolriinm# n.r T'tl * "*/^** father t> murdffr,! the! the voung However his touch is tpee<1 s r’ n

Palm Springs
Just a» i» s4

in the making

Andmg Mias Turner, a performer rtory possibilities and
with a hillbilly troupe, pursued by deal with a
pints king Incognito Romance la rontractor to delay the
patly projected aa M builds to the lone oa paaslhlt while
point where Pinas must again taka exclusive
up bu royal duUoa
There Is a separation of 12 years

jJ
By now. Mias Turner la a Holly-

Band Pints la a king

a ftnale

. The lonely roadshow
•
cur#* *h°P » • goldmine lor s—. <ww ! ! !

.*

!

’. !

™
xry.'^TmT the victim s wife. Jan Sterling She If'w" M«to« carl

un
‘ flTures to Mow the desolate desert* ~ n Tores to Mow the desolate desert •

prime mtolater takes the,king m he can

h^ll br FMff a suffering wife angle in his WTn**
r

'J**:
p*0™** ** 11 °* MOf.es As the plot unfolds she U hen o^u . .

.

back some dag. • —^ »- »VT « w—

up la a Avo-way

so dMf
baa t

kid against the blonde o
law The latter throe ai

the earhange of bullets

Looter White
a neat Job of tensing GUh

t
'

(

* ontinually oo the make f t»f

cleffed Ly Harold Arle. ^ ^ ^ wHh

and Dorothy Fields They ore "Let ""t"— ^ ^
Me 1^ at You" and "Aod.amo." The grim dtmas com es wbeo the u .. . . . _ _ ^

ZOrS'MLuTJT twn u w. -b. iu,« ^ y . ,
SolamcaU Uoa Vet' In less than a day. Anally succumbs I

• pr*sumaonr reaps rtam operator tography sad leasing are

mg to My Heart *1. which ft* r having been captive for near •JJU ^“‘F;
Arien- ** • weak. Douglas, realising Ms Mere actually engaged in

murder —reported gold put of

I"You Belong

Udy
light momenta Harry Sullivan
' h,~ » ruraet 7.:, v,.:z~ «

r.™Z" r .
;

•; 'it

Tecb2r*lor VUbor«tM*k. iii «d KT™,'
d‘*^* munWr *ft*r W

to the
leasing la

J
I lent rate.

portrayal la Aral
raised the missing gold

William
M pUy

Hollywood. May T.

K-nt «ifni snd the perf
•* avoid heavy lhe*> nc» Mitch

ell and Mias Blake are likeable.,
while Reid la aa excellent heavy

news photog attached to Douglas
Porter Hall,
Ray Teal.
*rank Jaquet. the
d. rkrs the victim s father Frank Peter Thompson ('

C^dy. a spectator are among the Bill Phillips William F
types that coma to life. the others are up to de

Wilder's direction captures the their porta
hel of merbid expectancy that I

The Daniel Ull

tlial Aock to scenes of tragedy,
and sharpening this effort la tha
p«holography by Charles B.

I In French; English Titles)

, . . story IS XOaUr
helped by p rooanc a of Ptorrc Frea-
nay and C^orges Marrhai « -a
r ,cel lent idea though far lift ac-

r. w «j tginal about the struggle r -

day aviation daoaks ss to make fly
mg the mail and pasaenj
merrtally practical Pic

iff i

Film

^ M glaringly doffrtant lb comic re-

m! Mww lm or lemma InAorooL Okay far

U l baaaaii some arty tboatraa but way below

Joseph K
a Kimm depict the

ira via.
, avUtor

When tha Redskins Rode ' will be obtained from Bring the mail is

play I scalp fair grosses to secondary eonatantlv tbnmt forward as the

a story by Al Martin has the situations which command a heavy .
ro?£?l>,£

sary inrredienta for action juvenile trade Waak story of In- ^ -- D11drama arid the u'odurtmn ^.r—r .« ..i— , must get through Arneru *n

it which .TfM.i-.aiMl « heavy *

— Juvenile trade Waak story of In-

. . wl* £
r***uclio® d‘sn warfare to early colontol k Uff f”

_ _ v l-vion wi Milton fe'dman present, tjfne* ytili ap|>r#r -iu*p|»e!, but
andled I

and the Hone Freidhofer music Jf°P* r»T Photography by adults are more ant to be amused
buLV^’ w h.l^ve that•core, complete srtth a Leo Allen Sley ley is good, aa are other than entertained by the proceed-

would have one believe

Miaou' bailad by a hill- technicol functions Brog. mgs.
bnsa**

y * »lrPUne compat^

WU, «"• Bros I
, c«a oU*n U«tU POMltMlitln tor 'ihiil kjrptMMiwd

2*fyt <‘“p *y “v* P^VkP* Jo” kta ptlou toto |«n« out la tmi
Hall, who is starred However, a kind of want hi r to prove that Ms
good selling point will be found to planes could gotHollywood. May 4.

reporter who wins brief
at the expense of a cave-in victim
’• k;

: Jj-h . jli , in

in the Hole * While th
have realized oo all the
inherent to such s plot

( m results barely rate class'Arr
tlon as popular entertainment for
the teoeral Aim market Un-
doubtedly It will da strong bus
nem in some engagrmeotatHrourk
fullscale exploitalion. but
Mona for the ov< rail rrlei
hot particularly good

TA** M Principally a Billy W.l
proieet. he having produced, di
reeled and collahoraled on th'
writing with Loeerr
Walter N#vn.»\ He has

warn c ^
Herrs N*r>es

the new Supemnecoior to which Idea produces a"airing af deaths to
film is leased Three color Ms pilots who fit to the storms,

is a vast Improvement ever Jeannine Crispin la wasted is s
the old Ctnecolor. which employed minor role Marrhai screens naff
only two hues Tints In interior sadly and effsctlvely. Fremay *•

scenes are accurately reproduced far from his hoot Wcor.
fos the moot part But

oousnv'ly large rr^ iont af footeg*
lo put Use dory on Aim, resulting

This la an institutional Aim
‘ ? a pitch to show that big

rs profits mesa larger rust
"Ala Produced with General Mo

* * but with no advertising
by Metro for

f star la ii

iglues are Juil fair aa a

shots, notably ef
against the sky, have a
purple effect.

Scripter Robert E. Kent apear
la a fair an-

[
ently thumbed through Ms history
book ef the French and Indianw*r» oa source material for the
screenplay Time is I7M am* the
locale Is W liliamsburg. Va . where
the English are hard-pressed to

te» pass qu ' ly aa keep
ranger laknny Umb Brown onewv- off

(BFi

Uy m monojnm n

dtt Film offers standard
yam spnnkVd with enough hoUWs
una and AsU to saUsfy demands of

Its ‘Mended market
The 52 minutes pass quickly aa

|
keep both the French and a flock

ect the myeicr ous deaths of three
Wells Firu navrwH
Traveling incognito
in Bonn* kville, home hose for the
n~ymll wr'vn-rrt to track down
he euttowa. Hia Asia and nan are

*- •«- • *’«•
• He Hi

ndian tribes In
Evident key to fronUer tranquil-

lity for the English lies In securing
an alfiance with Pedro do Cordo-
ho's Delawares Deal has its ups

ns principally duo to the
teM of French qg Mary

Castle who makes a play for de
• son, Jon Halt Lottor

Barcelona. My
|

•

r> » Spanish i

ently aimed at Cadiollc i

should have limited ka^H
U S market Since the yam en-

folds tale of a Spanish Civil Bar

*s attempts to be

eo page 1B»
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THESP LOANOUTS AS B.O. AID
builds Seeking Cut of TV Profits Pic Studios Slowly Easing TV Ban

Key to Pic Producers' Nix of Video
TRAntNG OF STARS
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100 N.Y. Theatres n Drive

For Defease Vobafeen

desperate because of TV’s Inroads,
figure that perhaps they can lore
more people away from tbeir arts
with lower admissions At tonal.

It's being argued, such a stop to
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suburban theatres, the Park.

factors. At final session Aryan Fey UdflttO VOUfffS
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Kettles’ Far at 118J6I, ‘San’ Dn —miwvcvj. **»t t

rfMrr uot d

{27,000; Thing Sockeroo 27G, 2d with Key City Groses

ted by

Lm Angeles. May •
t runs still ar» being
Thing although in it*

Mils with

Brofwaj Groses
$2.211.$04

$27 OOO In

theatres while "5erod
hooks allot $18 OOO in Ihw

Kettle* Barb on Farm"
hi for fair $18 OOO or non

• Indie) and "Atrocities Gestapo
Indie • split with "Forever Am-
ber" UMA) •reUaue). Fair $2,500.

Laat areek. "Frastratten" Indie)

and Tragic Hunt" « Indie), $2 200

Ktem» IDtcblnaon) 4850. 80-85 —
Trie" (Par). Moderate $2,000 or

i

1
iyinrq

J
Qjill

rhtgflg first

I Based on 19 elites. on

d

Caruso’ Terrif

•Coll an

• 11 OOO

polled ~Nasry
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(Col) I

rrooo

id “True Stary" »Ool). okay

on HKn ?#v» v, 7*y.

*8 Fortr iRKOi. fair $7.-

aot week, ~F7yteg Miami*"
sd -Tanb In Karoo** (Cat).

(WB) (1.780. 1 787; 1>84: 70-81 10-

— ( ommuatet Par FBI (WB»
(Id wk>. Painah 811 800 Last »eet

(1404. 1Jk 70-81

ter* (Pari Niro $18,000 Last

Ijh mb. Somoon rod DoUiah - (Part.
pt,|> I>ru« Whims $n miu

Toon «l)p— - Pdr—y (Poa
lOtb) VWw Udoed) (2.180, 1041 700; 80-781mn —"Follow Sun (JOthi. Started

<KKO> rod •'lOtk Letter *\
2 <

vTLu!5S^
• Manat Slim $18,000

| '"fi* (ftSf.s 000 80-781— Ban- **b). $14,000

.aa^ii
h ‘d* *•<* BollBghftrr ant

iM-C» Id wb-|La^r- (Bap <2d sob) Big $18 000

(RKOi d.-
* RKO>

RKO-i C|f|t Can—’* M^l 2d wb).
Niro $13,500 after smash $18,000
initial —tea
Ml— art (FAM> 1300 00-78)*—

Is Navy’ Saudi

$12,000 in Qeve.

• L A only! dd mb). Light $11,000
k wnak. 818J00

Si V p i

lp[l >1 — 1

Did If (Ul.

$10 000
(Bt L

1) ond "Tory of Co^o" Fair 88 50
rdhsm $18 800 Laat weeb andMuaSc

•Co1) and "Kilter
H. T- (Col), •18.200

Arttetn, KHn. Tagna. City" (Mas

l Cal 41 000
Hail- (KL»

{35,006, Frisco
•KOI 4

dd vbl.

-Try and Get Me** U big

will bn ante fair d
a #t a ^ h.

*d*t" (Ut, 88.000
Lyrte iRKOiil
Johnny One-Eye
Great Plana Rnbbe
Johnny One-Eye * iUAi *n4

-Great Plana Babbary" (UA). »pi«
with “Girl* of Reed *Col> *nf
"Girl* Under 11* (Cal) ni—ni n.

Tepid HOOK Last mb Dn
parted- 4UI and -Admiral W«
Lady- (UA), split with "Salem*

rjo$
FBI" *WB),

l. 818.500

nt so NmUk
ta-Vtiut’faillk

Carm' H»l $ 18,000 . 2i

(Up). Gawd $18,000

Cni-

"Brava Bulls" (Cal) Not to good
$12,000 Laat smob, "Only Valiant"
• WB). 814.000
Lamar Matt (Camm wait) » 585

‘AAC Paces Prat. At

Bg $15,000; Tad’ Fat

12C, lab Hapt KU 8G 814.800

Wot" lUOl. $18,000
(Loam's) 8 450 80-4

n 'FP> (1.180

(Cal) 4

(India). Good

-Ufa In

Usting’ fttjal $25,000,

adl; Tatetea’ UC
Mrotraal. May 8.

New entries in all esc aping n
deluxer are boosting returns ov

"A AC Meet Invisible Man ’ (U>

Josie Baker Ups Tolow Sn to Big

{8,MtDeLTastT3G,AJC’0K8G
Detroit. May 8. "Only Valiant" (WB) and "Groom

Joaeohina Baber on the stage la
Wor* Spurs" <U). 813.000

JT luTsan ^Mnm «UDt 2.800, 70-051-
upping Follow Sun tn a big HOr • SanU fa" (Cot) and "Fury of
000 at the Fas. being especially t ongo" (RKO) Slow $10 000 Last

strong In vtew of the continuing week. "Communist for FBI" WB)
transportation strike. "Samson and

qqq
*
n44d# Straight 4M*40>,

Delilah'' at the Michigan knobs fair Medteoo »UD) 41 800 70-19)—
"SanU Fa" shapes below par st the “A A C. Meat Invisible Man** (U)

drawing -Royal

4M-G),

I. Slight 81/

and "Spoilers of Plains’* Rep). Big ttxong In view of the continuing week. "Communist for FBI" (WB)
«**• traiuportAlkMi ink. »d «-0>.

aa 88 000 Delilah at the Michigan knobs fair Madteon »UD) 41 800 70-08)—
Metropolitan i Snider) d 100 44-

‘s*aU »baPM below par at the *A A C. Meat Invisible Man** lU)—
- I’aln,* Abholl • oste S ,u Mh! in -nd M-b»rv. of Heart ’ lot

. ..iKia u.n * Uu4i«m ua(h« 1 Okay 8RO00 l ast week. Seven
visible Man* at Madison looms
okay, while -Forbidden Past" at

"Mr Acs" Indie* I United Artists Is fairty good(Kar* and "Mr Ace" Indie)
(reissue). 85 508

Stele Loew) <3.20$. 44-85V—
Father's Little Dividend <M-G)

(Id wb). Fair 88 500 Laat weeb
sturdy $18 000

Circle of

Palana tC.T.) *825 34-00v—
' Bora Yesterday" (20th I 44th wb».
Still okay at $11.000 following a
sock $17 000 last week

Capital IC T.I (2.412; 34-80)—
Halls Monteruma * (80th). Good

818000 Last weeb. Enforcer”
(WB> *2d wb). $18000

Prlarom tC.T.) 41.181; 34-80)—
"Valentino * lCol>. Nice $11000
Last weak. "Mrs. O'Malley and Mr
Malone" M G). $8 000
Laews 4C.T.) <2 855 4085)—

"Royal Wedding* (M-G>. Smash
825 000 Laat week. Bird at Para-
dise" • 20th > (2d wb), 815000

Imperial 4C T I 41 838 34-80)—
"Cockeyed Wonder’ (Coll and
"Pygmy Island (Col). Ob* $7 000
Laat week. -Cause for Alarm"
«M-G> and -Man From Texas”
(M-G). same.

llto macs wnwt
HAVfflDE’ OK $7,00*

Baltimore. May >

this weeJ
entries v«
Is faring

t of blx downtown
with most of cn

Appointmi
vin* hard

total la ret

est at the New
nt with Danger

at Keith ft. But a*

Cmtnry (Loew’s-UA*
70V—‘Second Woman* 4UA* MiM

$8 500 Laat week. -Father’s Little

Dividend" (M-G) (2d wb) beM

steadily at $7,000

.srss.'Trw'Ss
plus V. Mir Mod^ratr S

Drop Rid" (Par) 2d
' •$) First

(Par), fair $14,000.
tPart. Ught $4 000
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^ New Bffls Not Much Help to B’way;

Thin^ Smash SOC. CoBmaaisJ Pins

Basie 43G, ‘Apache’ 19G, ‘Get Me’

M

EiliiMtet An N«t
Film from* «fttnol« u

plirb kicked off with straight Mr
aUrr. should rock up frest $43 •

L Chicago with Only the

faiaout” Mid Mills Irw topping
show, looks okay $40 000 comm.

>loait proem ef "n^thf
prices, howi
Include the

Paramount la Navy Now" also HJ^VUV WU, Wl 1TK UU
_ **•?“* «" —» ,*U» **-•<»•• IM3 M-tl Ml

- _ * *•**• fyr>"1 —-TWW IUAI (3d vfcl Imiul
,

IL^ow a* (3 500 40 701— first-run business currently Is eery hoidourer stonss ended Monday (7)
You're In Navy Now" (30th and spotty The few theatres doing held to okay $5 000 after $1,000

* Accordion to Mrs Hoyle' < Indie* food trade are gettime compare- opening week Stays until May IS*•"•£«» *-•*•••*• “)** Uv
^Jy

High figure > tmt the leaser Wfcen^eny Dramas Horse" (Indio!
Latter 10th tend Inside Straight entries art dragging bottom Mild opens

OSJOS. weather Is not helping much ffodle City Music Nall SockeJ

T
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1
*—* “y«« if"-**. **• **- .

Sloe Bleed I > plus Clyde
nsgoohow (4

s Is "The Thins * which is Little Dividend" M G* and stage
tg for smash $30 000 la first show 4th- final wk*. Winding op
at the Criterion Also shop with okay $107 000, weekends he-
p fairly well Is "I Was Coe* ing strong but many weekdays ore
t for FBI,* with Count Basis offish. Third frame was floe

"Only

fell $1 231—"Long Dork nilm 1 M r|A/> LMayoMo (Basil* (2.000; 40-7g)— ,
"*»•**• Druma " brought In Bieoll (UAT-Per* (2,002. 00

Vliapn Tm 'Groom Wore SpnrsTfU) and *«rr*ed
I y when "First Legion ’ fell $1 23*—"Long Dork Hall" (UAL

joarp £Uii sr, £- w sk „£•;^n
z* »? ’sul •"§£ Jtzrp

• dl:il, ~^ A*AtJS2i SLSJar* ^ c
Aces n rhiily 5S •?£•e/wwT " I'TL $3 000 ar under tl.at It «m 1 stay —,,h n y rtniharmnif —

Philadelphia May 0 0®M the first weak at the Mayfair ()Df1ll tod*-* *Wed i Last weekBU is generally off in Aral -runs #«!T
nV^l>CT . “Forbidden Fast.” with Frank ”fo\\om ihr Sun" * 20th* ulus Jar

here this week “Forbidden Paul"
^ tlmd** iU wk, ‘ *** S.natr. and Dogma, heading the nZT TEJS

•« M*«b»un> look. «oo4 (of bi|M <U«. b.11 b*U u, **ll la Hrond /.blTCtoppini do. btinid tool
<-*• (OUI but C—num.l _ mt a FuiaMl »tk k| 171.- ,l,m M7 ono ocWr~r Hope Happy 12G "H—HH '

;

r

20th 4$ AM; 00-02 20* —
Highest Mountain" (20th)
Y Philharmonic onstage
•day 'Wed » Last week.
the Sun" 20th * plus Jay

HA Ki 0.000; pg*>—
|
rola total but ‘Communist For
FBI" ot Stanley Unmaking bettor

Mg ot

TopsM Omaha zncr'J
>
ot okay $107.

* (1 430 53-01 30
r (U*. First fra"Apache Drums * *U». First frame

ending Friday (II* is heading lor
good $10 000 aided by rxploita-

2d wk>, $12000
Arosdts ( Indie* *023 $1 30-02.40*— Tales of Hoffmann" • Indie*

Kid*

C r i st o

May A

_ Hall 0°°^

••(ire** r»ru« ’“*» ‘‘““I' If- a»»rad

fThursV with sa <UA». drab $$ 000 la

advance reserved <Mys and yanked for * Dr

okay with 10-act v
an as a -

(RKO) (2

ooy Pastor orch (2d wk-$ days*,
20.000
Button R A B* 541. Mil 50>—

Kon-TikJ* IRKO* »0th wk >i Fifth

BMB BMm.
ku* o,»r!So Moot InvMIhie M
*U> and Tarmns Fwir (EKO*
(M wfcl, OlOjOOB.

•etsryn tShwhort* <1,000, $1
L * ( v rmm" t \ l$th *

» (1100 10-70*

—Get It 1 (20th) <2d
vfc Okay
$13 300

$12,000 1Lest week.

l aded Arttots -BAK* (1 700. 33-
14 l in le of Danger * (EL) and
Mm, uftrent Yankee" (MG) 2d

•t» Bright $13 500 1Last week.

slrotmo* (Col). Ended second
vrtfc today (Tbes) with Ane $1Vm Lui vmR. BUM
lf««bM ILbprftt l«M; $144-

K Mighty $0 000.

Hmd.rfhj.OBb
Hub. 261C; VUmlt
01. 1st,W Fair 1«C

(WB* -3d wk 3 days* $1
Mldtswn Goldman* (I 000 30-

M*—“Inside Straight" <M-G> Fair
$•000 Last week "Up Front" (U*
(3d wk>. nice $7 000
BsndaMk (Goldman *2 300; 30-

M* — "father's Uttle Dividend*'
•M-G* (2d wk). Paying off well at
$1$ 000 after smash $2$ 000 opener
Manley iWIH 1.000 *>iof—
Communist for FBI" (WB). Solid
no.ott Loot week. "Lemon Drop
Kid PaliM wk). $13,000
Btmlsn <WB)J 1^471; 30-00* —

SSr^ (fijl^^Bii HUM *Lmt
monk. "Fighting Const Guard"
(Mmmi. lllill
TYono Lna (T-L* *300 3040* —

”Scott of Antarctic* <CL>. Flat
$2,300 in g days Last week Lang
Dark Hall" (EL), good $3,000
World (GAS* <300 30-00* —
Orpheus Indie*. Okay $3,200
Laot week. ‘Bitter Rice' (Indie),
<24Ui wk). snagged $3 000

(7.500

I Tsr
" (Be

*WB*

-fathers Little Dividend" (M-G*
(2d wk-$ days), pood $4,000

Yakut’ Aid $17,000

Ii Dearer; Hspe 11G, 24

Most first -rub spots trs^odl km

Boston May 0
hew product at all major down

houses has failed to atlr up
orh more than average bu here
JAa week "Father of Bnde at
?W^un and State. "You're in

Jfry Now" at Met and "Get It

wholesale" at Memorial lead town
? about that order "I Was a
enmunist st Paramount and

and “Follow the Sun* at
$dor are fair

dead" is

t n t rrl

tar's Little Dtvi-
se well in second
a that it goes a

.
'

. 2.10; 00-00)—
•

• Sun 20th H * . . i 1
: k

Uri) well to about $10 000 Last
"Got Me Covered" and "Up^-u-RKO, rrusurf ,M *kl

(RKO) 3 200 40-03)—
r‘«Ming the Racketeers" -Indie*

Criminals of Underworld"
l!*11*' »Pltt week with "Circle of
Jj*g»r" (EL) and "Skipalong
ttenbloom" (EL). Tepid $4 300

f£ “Hitler's Love Ufe"

fi::. ^
nd
ooo

p““n , p*,ra-'
Fenway -NED (1J73 40-45*—

^ammumst For FBI" (WB) and
*®«rt®g City" (Up*. Moderate

,

L^t week. "Bullfighter and^ gnd "Insurance In
**V*gatnr" (Kep . same
^aiestle Shubert) (1.100 $1 20C 0‘—-“Tales of Hoffmann ' On-

4

I>miifer
v

Modest $8,500,

Seattle; ‘Son’ Shady 8G
Seattle May B

Cooler weather la not helping
the boaofftce much this week, too
:i.iriv houloven and diuu
new pia hurting "Grout
at Music Hall still is great la sec-
ond round "Air Codot" la okay at
Uberty, but "Follow Sun" is only
fair at Fifth Avenue ‘ Appoint-
ment With Danger" looks mild st

Bine Mono* (Hamtnck* *000 $3-
90*—“Gambling House (RKO)
and “Murder in Reverse' (Indie),
Fair $3 300 Last week. "Only Vsli
ant" (WB* and Stand Up Sing"
(Rep* (Id-wk-g days*. $2 900

Cotteram * Evergreen) (1.177. $5-
90*—" Al Jennings Oklahoma* (Col)
and Operation X" »Col) Oke $2.-

300 Last week "14 Hours 20th*
and "Fury of Congo * -Col). $7,000

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen* *2>4

9

43-00)—"Follow Sun" (20th) Fair

Three ' MG* 3d wk). $4,300
Denham (CockrUl* (1.730 40^0*

Kid" (Par* * 2d
wk). Fair $11,000 Lost week, fine

$14,000
Denver (Fox* (2.000. 40-00)—

"Only Valiant" (WB* and Second
Face* EL*, day -dote with Eaoulre
Nice $14,000 Last week. "Call Me
Mister" -20th* and "Insurance In-

vestigator" (Rep*. $17,000
Eopwftr* (Foil (742; 40-00*—

City lnv.) ( * 7«-*IJ0»- Dbrt«
I <24 wbi. Off lb

ingto-

lOOO

Bullfighter
0041 30* — "Torsi
wk). Still Miowing
about $4 000 after

(T-L* C340.

(MG) (3th

profit with

Victoria (City lnv » (1040. 03-

) 11.

(UA) slated to

to $1J0 hoi BdUgker’ Hat 17,500

h DX; WWImlr’ 14€.

Fie 212* Obj $8,000
May 4

to drab
oa t bold In

Monte Cnato ‘ «Col> (2d wk $4 900
"Fighting Coast Guard" Rep*
opens Friday (ID.

Holiday Zatkin -950 30-$ 1 30*

—“Five" (Col* 3d final wfcl. Sec-

ood week ended Monday (7» held

fairly well at $4 000 after rouung
$14,000 first round SUys 4 days

"Only Valiant" (WB) and *

Face1
* (EL), also Denver

$01)00 Last week. "Get It Whole-
sale" (20th* and "Flame Stamboul
•Col) fid wk). $3J00

liberty (Hamrick) (1430 45-00*

—"Air Cadet" (Ul and Thunder
li G°4_*Coai9ltro*

>
» Rep). Okay $4.-

$3 000 or close Last week. “Call
Me Mister" (20th* and "Insurance
Investigator" (Rep*. $2 000
OrpAsum -RKO* <2.000 4040*—

"Fathers UttJe Dividend* (MG*
and "Painted Hills (MG' 2d wk*.
Fine $12j000 Last week. Mg
$0 300

Farsmouat (Fox* <2.200 40-40*

"Yank in Korea <CoU and Killer

That Stalked N Y" (Col). Poor
$4,000 Last week. "Bedtime for

Borne 4U) and “Mask of Dragon"
(Up). $4,000
Yoywe (Pike (000 00-00 —

"Hoboes to Paradise" (Indio* Fair

$2 000 Last week, mm retaoue*.

of current week House on Teie
graph Hill" (30th) opening Satu

*

day (12)

Palaoe (RKO) (1.740, 53-01 20*—
Santa Fe" -Col) with 10 acts of
vaude Best to many weeks at $17.-

500 but still not profitable. Last
week Double Crossboors'* <U)
and vaude. $10,500 aU-thne tow
under current policy
Paramount Par* <3464; 3341 30)—"Appointment With Danger'

• Pari with Louis Jordan orch and
revue onstage. Opens today (Wed •

Lost week. “Forbidden Post"
RKO) with Frank Sinatra and

km seek onstage 'Id wk*. held
very well with Mg $71 000 after

Capttel * Loew s* (2 434; 44-90*—
"Inside Straight" MG. pint
vaude Mild $13000 Loot week.
"Soldiers Three" -MG* pins vaude.
nice $20,000

Keiths (RKO* (1930 4440*—
Tokyo File 212“ (RKOi. Oke al

$0 000 Last week. 'Groom Ware
Spurs' <U>. $4000
MrlrsyaMbi (Warner) (1.143, 44-

74)
—

"Bullfighter and Lady" (Rep).
Solid $7300 well above average.
Last week. Lemon Drop K id"
• Par* <m o », $3 000

Palace (Loews* - 2.370. 4474*

—

Get It Wholesale" (20th). Good
$14 000 but not up to hopes after
rnx kudos Last week. "Soldiers

! Three" (U). okay $13 000
Playhouse «Lopert- -443 SI 30-

$2 40*—"Tales of Hoffmann" (In-

die) (3d wk* Slightly off at mati-
nees. but still crest at night with
sock $11 000 Last week capacity

$12 000
Warner (WB* (2.114 44-74*—

"Raton Pam" -WB. Satisfactory

$11 000 Last week "Fighting
1 Coast Guard" (Repi, $10 000
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will be i featured
FtaUval of BrtUia Matt with

c Hair >4.
S On Rim Problems; May End Fix Bank

Biggest West Germany Pix Producer In Europe This Summer New BOT Chief Ukeiy to Go Slow

Mulls Shutdown; No Long-Term Coin £H’i
,

Eir
l

sr^S On Fib Problems; May End Pix
u t

«*• rtuOurmmmtc U
Utmamt- Afru h uS pm t rariul s Ikt m« l*)iil t

*n R.m witk nftc Ksti.'r.: .Kva Eow. oifa. 0r4«n iJara.'S'Es
1 About ll'Hlahon Siuawk ^*1 - * ,L L“— F”***r ‘
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Mdertnf moli liquidation If thoy «• „ m seeond C»uh Mwlr Festival
pot receive tell guarantees for London. May 4 * p^p,**** franco. July 7 2$
long-term credit* to enable them ^ demand for tbo withdrawal of with her main appearance July II
•a oilaife production !-»r - * one ,i . = r r , . ,41 report In addition %he * to record tome

Real

credits to enable them I ^
la plan far at leant

and gleet a recital at the oew Royal — * London. May I

ws With NFFC tTi«ni SwnTtt* iionlU 1

Eider’s Office Offers »**IHT
1

*•**•? bmo JTrna
r\ . c I ew» «*>" rr «•* m. .... m w h«»m wium mwH

u! Donation Snuawi - t ,,mmie use in Films -

the aerood Casals Made Festival to lotereeno In the affairs of tho
Londoo. May • * Perpigpp* France. July 7-34 Berlin. May I.

] Ahn industry Represents! ums
nd for the withdraws! of with her main appearance July II. The afire of former U. S Coos- were mode taol week r>> the Ansa

annual report In addition tha t to mewed awm ^ " ' r of Cine 4 Allird TtehaMlaaa. andof Cine 4 Allied Technician*, and

to the
artidtir life in

are to he row

PhippaeFbi ^
Biz Off Sharply B

DEFA, the
the

t Aim |w#
not to i

request for a merlin* with
BUT proxy la hu*ed to

at their annual confab last month.
One protests the operations of tho
Nat ional Films Finance Corp. and

paoy’i immediate credit needs He
added that Real-Film already has

repsid sll Its lid credits and s

third of 1*50 credit*. It tabes sbout

two yesrs for a German film to

amortise the average $1 AO.000 pro-

daction costs His statessent came
about the time the Hamburg State

Baok tone of Real's principal hack-

ers* said no further credits will he
grsated

Reports indicate that the federal

from granting further credits to

Aral-Film because of the Comma

isms- leninism end socialist root I Group Vheme and tbo second

C ’IA T A 1 t# W ioterproted urge* a return to the 45% quota.

rrom 43 lotal
1

WaUUM. Ma, • cUT *** u *crr'* «•* •«**»

Boxoffice m Philippine Aim the- mun
JJ

Ideology always keenly sympathetic to the
atres did a sharp dive la 4MO os Additionally, Alms produced to pro|>|#m> of production, and
aooMHOg with the preceding year. I

•dam Buropesa countries and goes careful cuosiderstioo to tho
a reAectioo of the general business Communist Chins will increasingly

;

uhor viewpoint During his leal

An Eastern bloc Aim week ‘is also number of union deputation* deal-
of tho U. A Department of Com

|

being planned log orith the studio crisis and was
exceptionally well Informed on tho

of the

ganuatioo of the "l

Stations Okayed

about 2202304)00 Of the take
$14 0004)09 was earned by showing
Amencoa Alma, with Philippine

See New Dollar

Tokyo. April 24 foreign earn
71% of the

Setups Aussie;
S-

Ahawcrooa on the other hand,
ceases to the BOT after serving his

time In the government as Attor-

ney <tonersi with little intimate
knowledge of tho Industry's trou-

bles He will, of course, receive

limiting

Feeling In At

. May 4 nl under secretaries at the BUT.
Few leaders on the labor side of

year after pine Aim

Delay waa cauaed by a

Harold W!

to obtain extra
ir

tries will be set
Theatres, Nkenes

Hex Pidsre Theatres

Grossed $11^18.913 la

’50; 5*22^504 Patrsss

not give the and to ope without
Incurring the wroth of the ether.
After a series ad public hearings

;

it the way the L, — vrrh^ it i. tK*.
bock to take s large share of the H l*

.

IK* ! *****
I mArfcet No fewer than 54 German «it of thin aooe to

Atm. MT. .mporrM latfM ** “ "J" ,

u *••*

nag that rouatry third .An. th. ProdurtiM «t • high 1ml
U S spy* France Stagaanow operators will a*k

Swltt.rl.nd prudwed on. .nl.r ,h» to..rmMnt t. .How .mporl.d

niHml l.tlur*. IS to IS docu '***"* *° l**f
m«r tlu. ‘W*1

mentnr\ shorts and about 20 to 25 $$390 out of here They will also

Swrtumg Aim. lam r*ar a. w*ll “* lor *»*•»" •** «'“*•> •»

aa th. «MU, Swia. n.nml H» ^ ">» U * magaahow. and

INDIA’S DUNE FU
_ _ rA . ... I hratiogsi m*es »dij< 4 color to

PROD. SOARS IN SO
jjjj*

• +*1**

Madras April 24
“P ** **

Independent production is Aour
IrpianH Firtt TV

Uhing in South India, according to
j

u"ir<'* w 14 I T

statist ics disclosed here this week Dublin May 4

of the

No f

e im

r to

Aim

Mi dilemma by scrapping
-station plan and Issued U-
to both papers

Mexico City. April 24

Amusement Mi bolds Mg hers

City treasury hat reported a

112 459 MA S3 total gross for paid

public entertainment la 1M0 with

the cinemas again taking the major
take—$1 1 .51$ 913 from 5A .222.504

customers Other theatres were
* rcood but way down in the total
roto. being $1922 257 for 2.A41A2A

Other top layer amusements
grousers included BullAghttng
5945.723; football (soccer!. $443-
$77; boxing-wresting. 1.157 602 cus-
tomers paying $417 955, baseball:
$149,333, opera and concert; $A0 •

•M. cirrua. $70j$12. ballet. $1A.-
I3A. ai d horse racing. $11,073

Favorite showbu gag here b that
the racetrack is the only local

amusement that can thrive by giv-
ing passes for free wholesale

kasaic Bitory Clicks

Sydney. April 24.

the Club Caroma at Rose Bay with
C<*od results. Club may help many
other Sydney nightclubs Ftoer-
»how gets underway at 1:13 Uk,
*>th shutdown at 3 )0 o'clock

Red Knight, who caaae here os
'op coosic with “Oklahoma.** b lea
f ured eoterjain Donald Kirk b
'hr lop male singer. Red Redgrave

plays the show.

Carrest Usfoi Sbws
(Figures show weeks of run*(Figures show weeks of runt

London May A
-After Show* St Martins <2*.

-Bine for Boy.** Majesty's <23*.

Tareoeei.* Drury Lane ill.

“Count Blessings Wyndh m <$•

-Dear Mbs Phdrbe." Ph nix *30*.

-Folies Bergers. Hipp if*.

“Gay's the. Word.** Saville «12».
-Rb Excellency Piccadilly <50*.

-King's Bhapoody - Palace <45 *.

“Kbs Me. Koto.** Coliseum t$

-KnlgM’s Made as.” Vic Pal 60 1
.

-Lathi Quarter ' Casino <11.

-Laos on Petticoat." AmbY (21).

-Little Hut.** Lyric <371.

-Maa and Superman * New M2*
-Fount of Departure M York s ‘ 19*

"Mstorlaot Heroes * Wh th <34

-King Round Moon.- Globe «&$ .

“Seagulls Sorrento - Apollo <47>.

-Seventh Veil." Princes <§(.

-Take H From IV Adelpht <27 •

“Throe Sbtors. ** Aldwych 2 1 .

"To D'rethy a Son." Gamrk (24 *.

-Waters ef Moon." Hum kT <3>

W ho Is Sylvia. ' Criterion «23 .

“Will Gentlemen ’ Strand <35'.

-Worm's Vbw.” Comedy 311*
-Who Goes There7“ V'drvllle «•».

red one enter ‘*7 w 1

I to 13 docu to toke mor
shout 20 to 25 $$ $$$ te of here

"year as well dollars

nesrsreel. The dpp top U S W
talent

fared wall For Instance Delia
Garres Compenia de Comedies
from Argentina currently playing
at Teetro Segura b struggling for
decent potrunapt despite daily
newspaper ad* radio plugs and
three sheets ever the city.

Ice carnival manager whn has been
playing the east coast of South
America arrived here from Chile
to look Into possibilities of bring-
ing his troupe in when through
there He decided he could not
•how soy proAt with hb Ice Follies

-Holly and Ivy.- Duel
“Martin's Nest.“ Wei
OPENING THIN

-Aatheay lor Caesar*
St Jas

D'Oyl? Carte. Savoy.
-"Homan." Cambridge
-Mailer of Fort.' Em

1 (Sl».

ster «2 j.

Independent production b Aour-
IrplanH Firtt TV

Uhing 10 South ladu. according to
,

MU I f

* statistics disclosed hers thb week Dublin May 4

Throughout 1M0 th* mdto comp.- *>• *mlio Co gave DubUoer.

Dies turned out some 27 pictures
,

their Arst gander at TV last week
in contrast to oaiy 13 produced by through t special short-range «ta-

th. rtudtm ihrautm uon nuMuM at Royal DuMio
studio output tame to a little ever

.
•

one Aim apiece » showgrounds with recdv

Tamil pscurcs. which totalled 22 ^ tocatod at various points on the

features In l$49 dropped to a mere grounds Yaude shows, presented

|
ki 14 I960 On the other hand hy radio gabber Roy Croft, and

Im^^rJmT1 (—VM «rmu Um Had,urn

sidelight b seen ia the fact that
,

shown viewers Event »i»

while the average footage of South preceded by advance showing to

|

Indian pix was 15.390 feet, the j00 leading Dubliners at Gresham
longest Tamil pic was 17.793 feet. Hotel Thb show was compered
and Telegu 19.773 hy Barbara Mullen and included

Alms, play extract by Abbey Ptay-

• German Fix Seek DOS Frtse era. interview with pointer Sean

Berlin. April 34 Keating, impressions by Tom Stud

<»y German Abus will compete *borta

for the David O. SeUmck silver Compapy warned the public that

cluster sward during the Interna purchase of telrvtWoo seta would

1 1tonal Film Festival scheduled for 1 be unwarranted until a normal

next June. I transmitter is built in Dublin

A few natives
live entertainme*

they have
through All

cost of adm

stars with whom
room acquainted
Another factor Is

Brit SaJpbr Shorts*

e

Solred Via Allocation

London May 1

The sulphur shortage which
threatened a new crisis for the Brit-

ish Aim industry sod the supply of
rebase prints of Hollywood product
appears now to have been solved.

An allocation scheme announced
by the Board mi Trade insure* that

all sulphur users will receive 94-

90% of their 1930 consumption.
Under the new allocation

should receive at least as much as

they have since the start mi thb
year A number ssay get increased

fully
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- EVERY DAY MORE GOOD NEWS I

SAN FRANCISCO be*t noo holiday weekday SEATTLE tr« 4 day* top «iraculou»

opening in 6 yean! Get Your Gun by $1000!

CHICAGO beat M-G-M opening in 2 years! MBADVILLE, Pa. lope "Annie’’ ir»t 5

SAN JOSE beat opening in 4 year.)
'

OAKLAND' accood only to Annie Get Your LEXINGTON, Ky. irit 4 daya top
Gun” in recent year*! Soloaon'a Mine*”

!

COLUMBUS, O. iret 5 days top "KingSAN DIEGO New all time b«i»4ay rtc«r4!

M-G-M presents THE GREAT CARUSO ' starring MARIO LANZA • ANN BLYTH • DOROTHY KIRSTEN

J ARMILA NOVOTNA • BLANCHE THEBOM a With Teresa Celli • Richard Hageman • Carl Benton Reid • Color by
TECHNICOLOR • Written by Sonya Levien and William Ludwig • Suggested by Dprochy Caruso's Biography
of Her Husband • Directed by Richard Thorpe • Produced by Joe Pasternak • Associate Producer Jesse L. Lasky

« i « • *i
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Cmcj Variety Honors
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Look ‘Showman’ Award
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gatd at tba end of their rainbows

Berger Optimistic About Class Pix

When Tioveity 4VUm Wean Of

TVi EH«d •• 10.

Reported bv Freadt

Od-sf-Tses Hot
Minneapolis. May g
proof of TV's daoui

After com
big ftreoM

letlag
Harry

better as far i

Bide the Twin

Allied

W Va., and Julian SHberstem
Huntinglon W Va

D.C. Tent Pledge* New
Carter Barron Clinic

c Ilsur to the Children s Hos-
rre. In menirv of the late

r Rarron It Is ta be called

guarantee

WB Deal As Hypo

directs MCA offbrers

Its goal
id at Republic
to Inform Her

K* ! v r r. ten. said he wasn't peso!-

iStM 1over exhibition's future
ee adjacent story.

After having talked wRh ex-

tutor 1leaders snd .Sea: re-owners
ail se*-lions of the country during

Ted R Gombtr They’re for

roanpetittoe among the

and better pis. and

rtbolting In that

I

biter of dtMH
'exhibitors’ a
*re such that

h.bUOT . I

— ' •***'*
The resolution calling for a re- be (nr less th^ they would pay If

duction in 41m prim asks dietnbu they attended the events to be tele
tors "to recognise the economic vised la persons As the number-
fact* of life’’ and the independent of subscribers increased the charge
exhibitor's plight and grant the- In each would be trimmed accord*
at reowners **the relief to which his Ingly

declining boxofflce and the dtetn In going after more meant Aim
butors' improved financial eondt product than that made available

lion call for * If no film reductions In Zenith. Levey plana in urge

‘the Supreme Court's decision a ill

he child’s plqj |g comparison
’*

l.ashing out agdMt present
‘I'Higiag of exhfbttars by means
•I exmdvt fihn rentals *' Berger
in the report acewd distributor*
•* trying to "reverse the laws of
economies " Ho pointed out that
distributors am making huge and
unusual profits’* an a result of com*
fictitlve bidding, the construction
of new theatres and drive-ins and

H; won Of production cost* Yet
Merger pointed nut. although
C'oaaea are fisrttel^, the exhlbl-

viaed In persoa

of subscribers I

* mHK , iggbW gfi MR Within MV
uld nav If Industry a force (hot la an short

I. tow* JW

to ne«
Ideas ti

dent of

K A* .to nutntor «0 • »*»> If NMl
•rr.MMflto.tort. " 11 “* *'r*rt*r* *••« «*•
be trimmed sreord *he havoc they are wreaking on

jgg. dr nt Of Loew'a. didn’t allow his

long association with studio tsppsr

tc Loulg R Mayor to interfere with

the his quest for mnro youthful pro-

rout film

available

-- '
>

t nadv avs.Uhir
Itesi^MU

bona n iifit (a nrf# dittnbulRf* w lb© trt ii l Mmiitti ^ in i i

*m parti..- <»rin« «*•*» W
.

,U
toE"

»rtem to arllmt .to *“<* "«*•"•*» to dutr.totor, cur

tMKial Huvirvcw Ma i
***** rafu^B* la

Mrh Sk.irom uw. in tocal bnarh m.aMrr.to •'I* «"• la

are forthcoming. MCA directors are exhib* to become active partici-
,

,e ' *

instructed to formulate a plan In pants in the system by selling the *** n ******

forte the relief. coded International Business Ma- rrnl

chine cards which Skiatron uses in MrmM *ocal

4 | Ms system in their lobbies Exhib* P4^
I would then pet a percentage of all in* %c*** ***

I Skiatron profits derived from sub- declining rofk
ing scale since grosses have started

declining, rejecting adjustment re-

in a some what similar set of
circumstance* Paramount proxy
Bomry Halsban. In a row over
the studio's production behavior.

Vttlod Henry Ginsberg's contract

nt a cost to the corporation ai

$305 000 Don llartman. an Import
from Metro, la now handling those

chores with studio boss Y. Frank

Trtbrr, w..h» . NtoMfe rfcdiu- W* *« »T*«WW* » I "STcu.

'"t the exhibitor with
* » and still bdft on

of their theatres which
guaranteed clearance I

riiocu
Hut d
h* this

Be eg
Ibe Cn

Csssomid am past ^ their theatres which is the usual 'inequitable kvel* He pointrd

mount and RRO moke naseeprt of clearance in film con- oul boxodkee dtciine and pro

the fact they're out to TV-exploit tr#cf|L foresee* little d«cin* compomes alRime Mfb
their pis by spotting producers. lroiJ bte in acquiring feature films earning^

.

*

dtractarm cameramen, ate. on the ^ the tests on the assumption that Dollar

various cb son sis And even those zenith set a precedent win Hs _
Trrl_“B * "I.Tfvr 71 u«/

need for a changoovet
long sod substantially at

me Cohn. In a relatively

iod has admitted Burner

VVcn g

die producers to the lot. iorludlng
Stanley Kramer. Robert Rossen and

important rtur . hmn Moenmesti to selling lactic* and that la there Krnmer. Bobert

n snivel he- Lovev said thsi Dr Tom Ha mil- *• • well organiard plan at diuribu s^ry Btirhmao..among oth*“7 bJH dtmy said that W. Tom isamii-
flMilW (vrn d,.i Since Howard llughe* took^ lar possible out af exhibitors’ tills. *

I

•* KKO ** 4*M|

r 'ntratmu. both qf l%*h NCA ai
11 Dec atAt as ippttebf

vMr Athletic Am has alrcadv suggest- »•/ !»«•*»»• «*•<

to»- Ml IM M tout on* towk.11 (am* K

Mil- ..a fall to tried m Sutorotor- to Uto_ dmntottora

(irxrrilly peeking, the ennven
*»ou’s theme was that the critical
period has arrived for film exhlbi-
hoo b. cause of TV end other be
'rlopmenti. and that If M's to be
kept alive kmg rmrugh to naeet and
solve the probtem of now and
Ihrentening competition the first

inbutnrs in the form of film rental

» (jAiivTTVwL-kuo* of S D Kane. MCA executive di- ? Dis sole

fcThTTl 2E£ te rectm charmed dMributors ».e re with the

Id addition to Berger, speakers

draws stood in to the local TV Vision NCAA has derlared s year** th^***h

station in advance of pic s release moratoriums on live TV pickuos of S P K”
: -dh^iS!

Perhaps indicating more closely college fool Ks 1 1 In an attempt In rarioc. gorged dKtr bu

the gradual swing, however, la a gaucr the effects on the gale Aa-

recent happening which saw the sociatiou however, has cWHred It*
tcchnicslity o 6rt

publicity chief of a major lot ar- interest in both theatre TV and an* whic h the consent mm
ranging Cor the TV debut of one form of bo,offW video m araMble ^ .

of the five top Stars so that lot *nb«tn»rte« for Itee covers ~e ^

,

Show came off. and white overall Unlike PhonevisWm the fikiatron durtteu. resumng iniKitn

publicity campaign an atar s film extern -11he. wo letewhooe wire* J*"1—
waTateg auntess, publicity topper Instead the IBM coed, are inaeried be said jp^ecocxm^ll)

fJLnd himself im a "fingers tote the device te .~wmmbte .he aga»w- Interest

rro**e<l position for s couple of denote If t**o F^T -woeor^ the doubtful >ega Illy

d*„ i. top.- .to x ,oo>^,^nfor fto <+* • *~J- m
team of his TV douigs. I hope* to Uuoch them Sept IS- Ids araurc. which im cm

te urged the numerous changes which have had

distributors beneficial results pte-wtee

lion
,

Hughes, however also surrendered

tsmrtiv. At to. wto roa.ro. t. » Ura. r»toM

Hi t.>r* ace re with the long-term deal with indie

ivabte drvice team ai Jerry Wald and Norman
feat reforms Krasna They have full autoooniy

rree was de mi film* budgeted up to ffion mt)

- [if cited Universal revitalised Rs entire
*tT ™puT^He*cited Universal revRalued Rs entire

the present trend toward priota re -udl. fcrCHs
duction resulting In putting many rwitch In policy uodrr las Sp*U

tbeatrt-'* pteying Unr bock This snd William Gueti The outfit,

be said "Is economically umound fneed with a tough market, hat
rd* are Inaeried he said "te economteal.y uiuonno * vz
..-*rrsmble .hr agam^ public interest and te

,

*9****J"***b^
P ^

fuS^tSvtem of runs and tu^ ost less elaborate product

1 Sm letenrance.’^sbicb the courta have
k
In keeping wRh trad# eoodRtens
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For thefirsttime

IN ITS IOO-YEAR HISTORY
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Inside Strf—Pictures

id*«rk> Official bod one i__

llou gtowllbCBB^ nnd ttoo t _ __ __
T'‘‘^ *

1

*d
. .VJll n

J

uLnll Broad- ha raovovtad into ta. rl alty »* f”*n **** “n
"

V

111 *." ***5"J?! «rt»aa 4m npfwl n4*t In tbr Hiy«ii4 iltrm. rtkti rail* May W.
^jScTiww_r^w -d-.^.w. — m w •«* w*h« l-« <«**“•

J
1

UiT! mo>or Inrood*V\m pUnu^^ne executive
***** <or *** »»

All tto Howard 4a Silva »f»M» to Slaughter TNl." a total mi SS

C SS director was selling tla prod - cynically paraphrase* an aid Wal- |J* 1 "* • • 1 11 ggggB
^ minutes will to retimed wtoa KKO lake* ever the mdte Aim recently

a* t mi hu ewa awl St to to ewe tor Wlartotl crack wtoa to waa I A e|| I predated by Iretof Allan There will to aa addition mt IS minutes

MIMi then reversed Arid harred tfvr Shutort. from their I KAMI MiUC I I 1 funning umr **<> i* .4 it - am,* .

• .<i nrH S la tto tiampillrg NSC.
1

apaalog*. tto cwhsaaato Ufftaf. I I aa a replacement far da Bilva. one mi tto unfriendly ,a wilneea ea In tto

Far that matter, mi cnnree. Official “111 wait twe weeks and gs to ttoir brnn caagtonad team pm* * House Un-American Activities hearings Allen, who directed tto srlf-

Films sells to anytody In TV. ctoainje Tto TV psenls tour* wM „M ,,y but sale of M picture la likely to pitot tto new footage

_ M Ihek bjr waltine itoy s^SA itodtoP .. . naradosically le
t.aadbaart Aa K*ee teepee bettor deals far Hollywood studies. m

. Universal International will have a oermanent waterfall an Ms let as
Significant forward step In in althonfb fkia la pelpokty an era in ,,um

‘
. a result of draught in tto California bills Script mi "name af Aruby~

rreasmgiy vigorous activation af anak prangan its pitch TV la U disclosing tto new oroer^
c4kU#4 ^ Ummtmmm O'Hara to dunk In a mnantaln cataract but all tto

OfScla 1 runt wtil to marked Jana tto Sret to concoda It will need ail which be tormedthe»r*t large mMmni Iphll|a^ dry The artlScial Niagara M feet high and SS
I a ben Billy Goodtoart a pioneer af Hoflywee d s knew tow and pro- group for any kind at theatre iv.

|##t wi4# wlU (pjg 15000 gallons per minute after which It will be
teepee of Mimic Carp, af America, duction towy when k come* to vid Walter A. Buck Bt A veapoe. pmmp94 back to spill again It will to naag far other Ul picture* and
return* to shew bualnaas aftar an pti production bailod thorn as presaging an y |« outside campan le*

right year hiatim to b*coosa axeeu reolNMloo of tto wldeapreod imo of

U*e * tec president of tto company. JP"™ 11 11 1 1

" i btg-arreen vidoo aa a rognlar ad- p^, original!) wrote Paris (dttma." now ret It led "Raropoon
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|| inin m mu verts I "Trtsl '! « rror insert ms a more tssiril

and if

Corlua Story." David Wayne and Dole I

In tto Hayward starrer. which rolls May

C Bd director waa selling Sim prod- cynically pnrapnraoo* aa nso waa Ito " ' 1

zz ZZtt'SSJttJZZl
I Boon Theatre TV

•M^lkMIk. «—R.tU* MSC OR-,,. th. nkMU « I .
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aa a

..I Musk < oip ul \mrrics duction uvn *h*t

return* to thaw business altar aa pit production
i year hiatus to become esecu

t,v* VI. . president of th* company Ip
t'oudtoart baa been and wtU can- | ^1 I a .
Iinae to be a grain Mack «•*»•* H 1 1)6SO LOjMOtflS
end cattle-bmedar In Eaton O. I r
• here rus combined throe farms lu c1noneg t»

fatal T20 acres. giant crazy guilt

WUUam H. Oaodtoart. Jr, start lion*

ed tto MCA ofSee In New York. Metros duo at
' Jules t Stem *i«l hi*

4 (uUr [>, u.« I

foot

Inga wore dry The artificial Niagara M feet high and IS
wlU spill IS 000 gallons per minute, after which It will he
4 a to *p«l! *t *ir It will to aaad Apr gfew Ul pictures andrr Ul piett

retHtod "F.

giant crazy guilt In Ha ramiSca-
menufart

. . . w brings tto number af untie sr
Metro s duo at Paramount In- TrL.1Wd lo „rr 75_a vx-k.^ h nr * ^ — — AH ttaaimi < -

Paul Galileo originally wrote Paris (d it tos.** now retIttod "European
Edition." bsrkgrnundfg against tto Paris edition of tto N Y Herald
Tribune as an origins! for Columbia Picture* Stare then to ex-
panded M Into a mag aerial, "Trial Bv Terror." Inserting a name topical
Slllp having to da with aa American newsman caught behind tto Iran
Curtain, Bam Mar* Is producer an tto picture; William Castle the

Twentieth Foss ‘Wild Winds " post
i . s • as . .

coming out again with
le, Red Skies of Mon-

ohirh still has almost seven years otaon and William Holden both In PublU Theatre* Elmer Btodan
||

la m I -Force of Arms ** Latter studio for the Commonwealth Amuse 1

Among tto Important moves by loaned Wald-EramM Jane Wyman Cocp H E Plhihk. far the Talks I

OF be tto^uJchaae of an for Tto Blue Veil." at BEO.
**1?JL - Walt^ I» ’*»! Hollywood ktuii*. *i#e I »euiiefh-> »* * n * . il r r able *m ° n
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‘

w**d* »h*atie
culUing In vldplz production, and package of non -off-tto-tot person *

• Wolfaon for hla emment on a "no earhange * bn- allegedly waa tto cose of tto auto-
* outsit loo of other eaiming pro- nel include. Victor Mature^star- $^i*e£uU £C Grainger In N Y Monday
kurlMM. iffiicMt til other port* «4 rlm< olth Jur Ruvorll la TW Lao "

".'J! AmuleoJn “ - - FW.uw of rxnt 4rrrtTimrnl-
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J.,IWU Clrrott M A. LKM- rovoaae Irooo reaulo ooaM hove meoft Ukeover of Lo Proaoo. 0 *.

o Rio vutltt for botoe coaoumpttoo l»l* o^ the Pinkjo : Ooae Tier
, Theotroo. C C. to reotua ta the rovatry 4totrtho had vtrtu.lt> g I * o a a#

Rurpaoeo. oad hao Aoroai KaU oo jn; Prtiuen for the DotUaer Theatre Vcordiag to oao toorrr ta • A *>» U poor getting rota out af

. hue«d ch.ltmon B. (.. . Mr, f,
,„„rt The. — Ih.- tM «MM*.

Report

rce In B A.. I

J

waa tto an ^

CMumbU Record* |my > - •• * Xtose top .port, events In line with that rdly involved in the deals to cam
Ur* and or stockholder*

?LrlZT gZEZ*, Jomi^lnl tto rvrrt unports nl Hep for ttoa benation with Argentinian pevem-

tninadtog tUIMN shams ^Tmsi cJ^ei^Vnai^ plrti^ Ur TV rzbito will br tto PCC »r.t cure*
. .

l^y s 75 000 share*, which to ^ RhO FtlJator* On tto Loeme * bearing* starting Sept 17. ntoo These operators^

k,« hold or will tell—retaining over itoyll pres.nl ttoir ease far tto have been approaching U S film

lb *«0 shares for his faaaity—repre-
. KKq (ro* Hal Wailu for Ed- aaaignm.nl of lurhmlve rhanneU I toppers in H A

J° fall Titled Tto Way of a Gau
irnt a marked value af over $2 290 rButtg Grainger . The Racket for btgwrrven pickups and net- them how they can ^ v

thrtr . m̂ cbo * pie will be made to Techm
•ug at the current average price of Wodrll corry likewise parted by working facilities. lures into the country ^

vrr
color Producer Philip Dunn and

•*er $» His bow^nit has nothing
la tTlUpuL .c loTw >ngp • <** Argentinian ^Mnb.

f

such as
Jjurqu„ Tourneur plane

lo da with Dr. Levy, who retains A ^ paciAc " > . . . /v i wy Films Mundialev Gu*rmmlr+4 s
from Miami oo Saturday < 12 1 ta

•II mi bis better-than 100 000 .hares
Acramttomrtto^ InlemUU Ortkr* T\ Empa completed doah *****

location, to Argentina Aim

tJSTto ^L P*1« For Southwest Hou*« i

.

“r**!:* (3S hoid LowforK bock to Molro fro. OR- D.1U. Mo> « GoUwya P*» « * b— r^uw*4 «*- * I 11 Iff II Afthf AHtog

• tttWo |h« nrtoork to for tb* froak ^^^l!r^ *M.r)on. M»u> .l»*u
r^
*-'^W JjjLtlo'^lo"*^ *71- Honor Ricketkon

OflVrul PUnu. *« with u> o*hor Ju,, Lotgh u vull • third Metro
^tlhlooeli veepev loo wit Coveriuwrol oSWuk deal of Poo fotennoonUia The*

eu'lomen He t, k. bulhsh on Ori „»,r^tee no. borne efter .ng to Robe, " g V hoped tb.. *ooM be the tree Wo. given the A*ti Defamation
future to vin^r. nrnrnmminf RKO'i general manager^ ne i r

l . * ^ m

t of exclusive channels ia B A. offering

the present deadlock ever remit-
tance* on U. S rentals earned In

i
the country waa discussed

Einfeld also discussed with the
ambassador company t plans to

: make a picture to Argentina next

* and
»h ton |to
purpose OI

St arm's

customer*. He Is so bulhsh on Or«
future to tto video programming
toture that be wants to devoir bis
fu*l time thereto^

%s tto coaxial cable approaches
t* -adornments i completion tto ba-
l*r( fix w* that if sad a hen TV

mg RkcT. and general manager He wopldn l to B A toped this would r- tto ire

hi* to My u ton they would be installed case Le

a* same «ud»o Jane There's no point to saying wtou Beports are that tto next few
,

a i

h. Wv-uu, rrtur. U W«^r. fn,» —t. -«-.*• ^ I
J5* Z

nrricaa Legary award el

at tto Alany Hotel. Tto
mad* by Federal Judge

1

or W tui u Rr*R*r«d M MWw rw ,

Ru>t*g •*
7 r,.kl% ,

L_, ». mi. *. -h*h« . tw .-wd »« «*•
furl grtars that if sad wtoa TV Paranmunfs Hare Caavea tto added ‘Frankly . fb*1

*\rgrntma°wtll be al- tton of tto work Rickeison baa

;-7* US U IUU»«d • « «« Gr^w-^ *iim. I* hTh ZfTSy rur ta taun^ r»U4«H—

.
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Lurie Huddling With Wirners

la Um
4

his N Y.

fry Lurie far

TWm Hava
on la the Savoy Plata

may shift te the WB

The rater mi

•pacifically I

with Mlha
» mi telMl
with froth on

tlen and theatre holdings la CaU-
‘ ' * I ‘M ‘ > - *

Lurid Greeting

•*'•1 tha syndicate Tranaamerica la

far $5 000 000. /Charles

I

la New Yort Maaday
(71 la frwddla with 14a Waraar
Brath

a

n aa 41a prelected fray

mi their company, waa
with aa adlclal Frisco dtel
at t4a Savoy Plata Hotel, ft. Y

.

4a*a staying Group at
N. Y. friends aad aaaa»

earat id t4e flag la
la a ceremony la

after which It

,h* Allen * C*. the Nr* Yort
writera. far $3 000.000

Gag waa arranged by Harry
Maixiiah. earner of KFWB. far
mer VB radio station aa the

and a group of Prior#

Lanza Hottest Longhair Draw

la the winga
Critical reception waa oaty fair

Li-2!
Wtn

151 I
Uaderlelder. $1 000 000 and mayhe

realty far aa estimated $73000.
000. mi which hit syndicate would

24S That figures ta he

time $1$ 000 000 mi the $23 000-
~

MO^nUUrt It P-r.lleU Ho..,

with
Inaan ta have the flag Basra la
N. Y te be at the Savoy aa
Lurie*a arrival.

CINEMA HAS NO TIE

: ; :/ wrrw lurie wb deal

m the
rltal

chestra About $0% mi the dates
called far fee af $2,300
mi the take Tour started ta

tea. Pa . Feb It
Cal . April M

i share af the
la the vartaus cities were:

U $40 ($3.1031; Utica,

$7,100 ($41001; Pittsburgh. $$.170

$4,000. plus aa additional $1 000 liam Judd la

from a paid rehearsal!; Baltimore, mast af the trip.

$0130 <$39001; Cincinnati $$173
$4 140); Richmond $0140 <$3 343(;

Colpmbut. $7,413 <$4 430 *. Philo

detpbia $7 300 ($3 300 special

fee. outright!; Miami. $$$10
$3.1031; Orlando Pla . $3 370

$3 230*. Daytona Becah. $3 400
,

. ^

$31401; Tampa. $7123 ($4 7341

1

Tampa s areas

with
till he left

. ip the
O'Neill 4 Judd dlvtaiea af

Caium4ia Artists Mgt , with W||.

far

>10 040 *+•'****1*

via the brokerage
A1 Geets and A1

Latter la a Warner
Cummings.

t _ ^,aaolldaled Grocers
Hughes takeover af RKO control. r-*. *nd .. unfu mt
Which aloe required only 24% JgjOT Cummings

Mn4 Hugh*. Ilk* Lurl. t .yndlraw

hS* th*»lr»'Holding. tlMU ka.lng p*pTrbo*.'*.!*• .Tl*:.V*. T"'.T? »•«•«• *h* U raginrrrtng <**•!

^ ™ » - «* ramSaZT-
,

z..
iiZ, %». iiiiiwr ->» _ . evgrtg Sr-.,. .r, a|e»! J£7kl555

la the future of the Warner Bros Mayer la back aa the Coast from aa tieup

• * «* »na-tr# ^ 1 .,/jt.uM * VtianM Hr*, h -i»;’ *•»'
' <* *

increasingly large, despite Joe Schenrk. who Is occupying the

s aa comment ** But insiders Nick Schenrk Honda house but ducer af

Mayer's hand In the
,

he did not see the Loew s presl ~M*ftn

entire flaal. without h < y »’•>-«• .1rn» Srrge Semencnkn vwpceol .r--er ^ - . _ . .

the Pirst National Bank af Boston
{ the rooter af eihifr loaders la CP the largest In

saw Mayer la Plerlda and It Is said there waa wide speculation as ta many In Milwaukee s

n*« the reportedU retiring M .
-i r

o

1 whether tha fthnaise tannara wove I* - ^ ‘
‘ rr‘ ( h " 4*° Pi ,f ‘1** '

flf;nr||rtM Dimiinn
j

YVIVIUICh nUflyvfl

WB Music Firms
One af the meat sustained

preit-making facets la the pre-

)ected Luria buyout of tha
Warner Brea 1avelvet the lot-

tar's Music Publishers Holding

la an the W tittle

Isafl

t

tha Harms. Remich. Witmark
and Advance Arms. la the moat
powerful entity la the music
business with s regular annual
Income of about $1000 000
from the American Society af

Consposers Authors
tshers -i..r,e It a not

that any deal Involving the

Warner interests will Interfere

with the continued operation
af the MPHC.

Warner Bros originally en-
tered the music business In the
lata l$20s with tha purchase
af the W lUnark Arm for

$1 000.000 from the Witmark
Several years later.

studio esecutiva has — — ^ A .

af capital from that direction said Lurie bought an undisclosed puttied about Laaaa s

Sol Leaner, who flew ta Frisco Mock of stock la CP but that his draw Tenor's
(

last Thursday «2» to huddle with connection with tha company was tha pop vein, aa *tiLs*«»ri mr
^

Lurie, returned to his Beverly Hills no more than as s stockholder atra'a. but Lanss fh» the bofrfry

the night admitting - - a* well at - m™
*ri. #A (nnmr. Mr fu*r * he.l

any special hypo mr buildup, as difl
that be has $1 000 000 In

Lated prodU available for 'Invest

Cut Casts focUs s Sinatra Tour waa on a straight

concert basis and not a pa follow*

lag a recent picture Laaaas latest

Aim. “The Groat Carouao hadn’t

I released yet In any af tha I

didn't have the help af

in

•f Trans-
Bank of America, waa

|

have lopped substantial a
from pic budgets waa the report

by Spyroa P. Shouraa. president of

In Vaaxmr, Harry M Warner was 20th Fox He disclosed the average
queried by phone at the Gideon

|
pic cost In 1930 was 91 300 000 at

Putnam Hotel. Saratoga Springs 20th. representing s continuing .— -
- . —

where he had gone to await the downelide since *47. when the ever had felt that bis $2100 vs. 00% fee

return mi Jack Warner and Lurie age waa *2131400 waa too high for s comparatively

from California The WB president Now fag Iand Clamor unknown longhair Such f

admitted the negotiations but ab- Joining la the clamor about high usually reserved for a

e*l that >f UtinebodA r v.- >t . r, 4 , tf'i '>• pi*Mlui!inn »*'*n*, ! iagMatl oi MnlrrwH*- <«hrr

he would listen, add- budgets waa the Independent Ii-

mg that 24% “dbet not constitute hi tutors. Inc, New England outAt

Ta both mi these Lurie la aa organisational bulletin, the

will be selected by a
which will be reshuffled an-

nually to keep the top figures la

all Adds Judging Names an these
boards, which will bo selected mm
a regional as well as nsllsasl
basis, will be kept secret until
after swards are made. Idea Is to
keep the judging ant af the
mi any group which has
named la perpetuity, thus
*Ta the rut** selections

News Mags Coe
Walter Wtarhell feud with Ms

distvibs. King Features.
r . 1 h i* -u!

them the Miami Herald
climaxed by stories la

tioo of Time 'Miami
‘t Hv <1 i Li! her \ =11/ *n f

< S<

(Miami correspondent Is

Milt Sostal resulted la

the head “Wlnchell Enterprises,
Inc * which appeared la New**

the Warners bought out the
Harms. T. B Harass aad Be-
mlck companies from Max
Dreyfus for $4 000 000 and
then added the DeSylva. Brown
A Henderson catalog Dreyfus
*ter bought back the T B
Harms and DeSylva. Brown A

that ~H. Mrs doing group asserts -We understand
some goodnatured stalling, adding that Aim prices went up because

that -aa far as I'm concerned are of Increased coots la the making
at that flVa share af pictures, and exhibitors gave In-

creases because mi the conditions
outlined ta

it* *h«> .juhSiv

up 1 instead as in Pittsburgh,

up

WB realty, tha trade Aguret
4 Co
Me |
• huh

f

launched his Chappell
\rY>und l $40 the VI

group added the Advanr
ta Its roster after paying $73 -

000 for the Agmr. Yellen A

*

Reluctantly we paid,

but always we urged economy oq
Holding

;

the cost in production Now that

around tk j coats are down, we wltk many
$1 .000.000 In annual performing other_ exhibitors wonder that some
rights

Hollywood draw,

an basts of hit two previous Alum.

"That Midnight Rlaa." two years

At{<> ami T .4*1 ' >!<*-

fall la certala towns
exhibs

tha plx as a double- featare m their

Arstrua houses la a few
|

he toured. Lansa's newest pie.

Great Carwae.- la since

shown on a roadshow basis, purely

Society mi C

differed la

tent, with the Time story
(rating an the Herald hassle
ing up the argument that led ta M
all. King Features' editing af Ms
column plus the Herald s puMira-
tion of reader protests on Ms Frank
Cootel to exclusive Interview, wltk
no letters run in favor
Newsweek pointed up Wlarhell's

Income, the huge Government tax

Mte from it. then addad that the

threatened ta take

If KF editing

Also, that

by 1432 he would sat up “Walter
Win* hell F.ntrrprue* to hsrui # <

activities According te WineheH.
it's all -a

ntually may

aad edit a

actual
reached the proportions that Mayer
Aral gave the greealight mm the
d»al when he went ta Saa Fran-
cisco three weeks ago for the Gen-
eral MacArthur reception, and
then huddled with Lurie It would
be the answer to "who's gonna

the Burbank plant?- Lurie

via (he American reliePin Aim rentals tan t in order." aa result of the concert

A, ra: it tun I tie Nr* hug , *•< ofdin|i an

herewith!. land unit's report that Skouraa as having aided Ms
Agures ta remain east two statement on budgets waa touch more strongly than his Alma Hla

weeks, depending on the Ing off the exhtb Masts. Theatre ' Be My Love" disk, now over the ^ wu offered s buy on__ nrfit i>( the paper work “ { * Kl r<1 *>tM h ,r,t 'ilniv • l,l " i , '"4 ' !,<,rh Mun,. Hr*, n Sun Tropic* •• -*

la effect, the selling -off of the praises of the enUr* industry h#lp*d and In turn will b*n*flt ltM Sun), but «U*d tk*
It Hm WB tbMtr* holdings srhsrvn Um taT “» »«•«**• •* "N*«M

|

Iron, tk* conerrt tour snd lb* ^a, M tlw IsU Dsmoa

time ambition to

I

edict on "divorce prevalent in our “C

LB*"
US"* **—( I It H4. UM ta S reerrownnMBT want ar^nuatiewal hulletia.

Harvey skated: *TOA helped t

form COMPO
fc

then after the
corporation waa formed asuf ready

|

to go to work, they becked and
]

demanded a change In the COMPO

i How Mimper't
wonctnp lo reactivate mil on-
ocher studio is obrsous. in hpht
of his seem
frrroeh wtth Loew i, f

Nicholo* M Scheack ft Is

held mciiuMc that Meyer,
whose nowte adorns the Metro
Goldwyu Meyer corporate rule,
would become merely e trade
tnmrk In Culver City
Goldwyu. of the M-&M

But In reference to this

effected by other
panies. the theetre out

At states It caat reconcile the pres-

ent "extortionate sales policies"

with the economy drive that has
been accomplished la

Tired Old Men

pic for a much higher >UByM aM
Interestingly

;

enough. ^ »ould wind up neglecting
*"• mff9 „

^>n>W
- column and alrer to concentrate en

psc had sold well ®vrr IfMN administrative details end “hao-
coptci even before the Aim s ff- dling temperamental columnist*

"

***** Publication waa later sold to
But the trade Is still e little George (Fort Industries* radm

I

baffled at the overwhelming rear- chAin) storer for s much higher
two ta a singer with no extensive fcum thAn originally asked
musical training or operatic back- ^ wincSSl EMorprtses Idea Is

ground, inexperienced before the A good ^ ^ thinkt ^ again
war with >ust some postwar radio there's the same problem
work dace an addition lo hla disks Hu .nnounced Idea af utilising

two Alms, as concert appeal only two outlets (New York and
Bui the re p. e , - lOMWlv . * lt h ,r, .th,:

verted wtlk the

X Ime >

caution which
hoth the Lurie and W

because of
Betty" la natural

rules

bylaws AU of the other organua i*«*Y ~ *Md Myers. "Instead they hectic In Pittsburgh where Lanza papers buying the column coutrib-

i
lions, la order to keep TOA m the remain complacent and indifferent tang with the Meal symphony the Mag the fee to the Damon Runyon
fold, gave in and agreed to the Maybe they Just are tired old men concert waa a sellout la a hours Cancer Fund Is not feasible ac-

ehanges The amended bylaws sod haven't push left ta Aght We Due ta the ticket demand the cording to the Internal Revenue
were then submitted to the 10 expected by this summer there <>Jup4 management for the Arst Dept on a tax hasu thus negating
charter members for ratiAcatlon would be under way a nation time sold tickets for the warmup any independent syndicate '

plans,

and rapidly nine groups ratified wide promot ional campaign to ' rehearsal the day before, drawing The "wishful thinking remains.
“TOA at Its executive board bring back the people to theatres. 2 000 to that event, at $2 for mr- Eventually, he says, he may Sflfl

meeting la Washington during the hut still there’s no sign of any- 1 chestra and $1 for balcony seats »ind up (Tttnmg that newspaper of

week of April 2 ratified the new thing Lana required police detail every- 1 hit own He added “The editor
bylaws but also issued the state-

1 "U looks aa though the independ where, at Ms hotel, the concert might still wind up working for

rnant that their ratiAcatlon did not ent exhibitors
‘ * “ *

have any Aght etc

Dept.. SEC H

commit their units and that the left, and H will devolve upon them
TOA board hoped their units to rescue this business from its dol I cerl town.

Id cooperate. ' drums They've done a number of 'ahead Chicago had $1,000 in the
situation, therefore, te Mg things locally, like the 'Roy till, from word-of-mouth, before

hat better but still TOA 1 Rogers Day’ in Des Moines Let's the Arst official announcement la

Thv j uuiM rx— . . c .
. j

elects to stay on the fence The not Marne television for our plight 'Scranton the concert was held in

4 lifhBn**rn» *
lhe “t**1*** 1 leaders of moat of the TOA units The industry's own indolence te aa acroustleally-poor gym. with the^ *Bey all want COMPO. so

|

much mare of a cause -
|
audience sitting on hard

me.- referring to the Miami Daily
bod con- News. Which published the lam-

u* —

—

,

;;
— M^W what te the real story behind this

rthinw — ^ 1 figured u double talk? Is TOA afraid
• n vion -rti

in-
to battle through and not

ateo on getting up
that $23 000 000“ is likewise

COMPO will replace it? What kind
af exhibitor leaders are those who
attend an executive board meeting
and cannot speak far their uMts?

“1 say. 'Let's get COMPO going.
wKh mr without TOA'.*

Myers also took distributors to
task for their lack of
slowness In tackling other
in addition to those created by

troubles. After many
hk be painted out. he's still

waiting to

and chairs Yet 3 000 kids.

Alied the seats and an-
other 300 stood la Utica the bob-
bysox crush was aa strong that the
police let In groups mi 23 kids at
one lime aa st sndees M the door-
way for one number, shifting them

In Ptfiny,

Newt. Mhich published the
pooaing of hla Interview with Frank
Costello, via views ^>f aa habitual

drunk who winds up in the local

Jail regularly, followed by Win-

rhell s barbed item on a Miami
dally losing revenue and circula-

tion at height of aaason—In tura

leading to a Newt front page edi-

torial box Moating Ms Item
What interests him currently la

what arrangements might be madm
far a deal with the ABC network,

such aa MUM Bsrte signed with

NBC. assuring a life

publisher
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H your mind it on this figure* (don't let ut bother you)

Bur if it’* on this figure*

FIGURE ON
1 Z I

i

Uwi

C*#
(

/

iCV ' 4

* r . ^

The MAN from PLANT! X

"Should reap a tidy profit for

aN concerned!" —Ooify Von*y

"An exploitation natural I"

TRADE RAVES

!

"Absorbing, thrilling for all!" "No question about business.

Aces bock-to-bockTAtP Herald

Diverting, delivers excitern&ot

and has appealT -F*» Doily

"For excellent returns in bally-

hoo market. Builds strong

mood and sustained sus-

Dense!" —Voriety

"A natural!" -*o*odRce

"A boxoffice bonanza. An oce-

high merchandising product!"

FACTS TO

FIGURE ON!

4. 1 k
|

ref

IJ*H l 1 m: Mi.i

A boxoffice gold ruth

for holdover business

and wow returns!

Sock opening plus

PHILADELPHIA

nL /\ ;

Opening to one of the

biggest takes in UA
n istory.

And this k only

fbe beginning/

WATCH IK BONK KMi M
ANO THE FIGURES FLY IN

CINCINNATI. DETROIT.

IHTON. NEW MMSWKI.

LZ Tioi/jtiiH

TIONS POURING IN EVERT

HOUR -EVERY DAY -FOR

All OUT, All TNE WAT
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Film Reviews UA. la iMUIn la

is the nn k

tries la up Hit f

Wia| dnahia* and 1

Ihe rhurrh After

•Ida leaves. la ths Last reel, girt

aad Shacfclctua art pitted against

real of tine band la retan* Hearer
to the manager, who by this time
appreciates his little treasure, and
agrees la let him lie# a mere nor-
mal life outside the II hoars a day

Asks 13.750,000 In
|

( incy Trust Suit
Cincinnati. Map A

Damages of U 7SO 000 from 17
defendants, including IS motion

tala Ihe dollar

Bagatelle, far

Eyes $350,000

with N

his family to
ftaally wins

aging VI-

as the officer student and
Comic Interludes by Manalo
relaxes dramatic tension

20th-Fox single feat

ductmn seta seem to

spired by U. B. pis.

Idepflle Judftelalre
t|.*esl Ifkstltr)

II RCNCHi
Cannes. April 4t.

Dividend’

Dari

A Gallic detective pic. this

WB Personnel ..
i Other speakers hurhidrf Klim s

tuny fo» and
lanun; Seymour Peyser, gen*

realignment af the sales eral counsel; treasurer A. E. Bel*
Inc . Warner Bros. Distributing department loaaas as a i"'"'Wlltjr. leugier, nt'Hturers Stanley Kramer
Carp . Warner Bros Pictures. Inc .

resulting in changes right down Robert Stillman and Jules Levey*
Radio Keit h-Orpheum RKO Radio the line. and home office department heads
Pictures Universal Pictures. Uni-

,

Exclusive revelation of the Lurie ••d execs Jack Wrege. Milton
venal film Exchanges United deal by Vaaimr last Wednesday Cohen Joseph Sugar, Alfred M.

.Artists Paramount Pictures. Para- if) threw the homeofflce Into a Tamarin. Francis M Wlnikus Marl
1

mount Film Distributing. Columbia turmoil. Its understood that only h rushes* and John Hughes
Pictures. RKO Midwest. Cine The- a few af the cumpanys top echelon Kramer called far a departure

1 atre Co. Greater Cincinnati Thea- were aware ef the negotiations, from formula thinking in fihu*
tres. Southern Ohio Theatres, among them being Robert W. making and selling. He said UA
Maurice White and Robert J. Lib- Perkins and Samuel Schneider, under Ita new management has
son RKO Midwest and the White- v*represidents Switchboard was the opportunity to latch on to a
Libaoo interests operate the major awampe* all day Wednesday with strong market far indie produ^r*
downtown theatres calls from newspapers wire serv hut In accomplish this the

1 — 1 lees, ether tradepnpers and execs pnny “wiU have to throw the
romiae ef becoming iraJ K. C. Thflllt Settles from other companies all seeking sway and writs a new sue •

•nOT taw -*"*£ Out-of-t'wot Trust Suit "EJSSTTi -ww— -
t. based on its great show Kansas City. May •
a hatch ef Rrst playdates Settlement out ef court has been
lien Past MKO 1 d»d well ma«M be re in ihe -trust a<noo

SI
partially at*

public relaUona. He

lighting C Guard IRrp)

Festival

if UA has

-f

itself as

to seU ihs

doted the lineup
chiefs with the

few ta
1

eo*«nral
phia. w

Falfnhnmg

feature of the

Uoa of COMPO to an-

the North Central
Keith, prairie district takes

JmS
Mr*

month “la the Navy Now"
formerly "USA Teakettle,
little better under the aew

noth’.
” did a
tag bnt I

ti’cu ( Odin
The Arts G

contribution to the Festival

Karl Hart!
Sir Alex

Las Vegas

Vegi

ford

of the Variety Tent in Las
and Nevada a LL Gov. CUf

eral

lag f

of the pic are

giri-lcarfh hair

believed

gate 42AOO.OOO for talent Danny
Themaa gat BlOJiO weekly during
a stand at the Flamingo (Thomas
donated hit salary to the City ef
Hope. Lot Angeles, a tubercular
sanatorium!. Lena Horae got B7 f

-

HO ae did Tony Martin Andrews
Sisters got BIIAOO; Vaughn Monroe
and Spike Jones bands got III 000
each during their stand la that
rtty. It’s axiomatic that those

Technicolor biopic of the Late c,ub« salaries Generally

Frtesr-Creene with Robert Donat •<*» up their demands when booked
as star. The feature aad bit parts tor ^ v*f*h-
have been tiled by almost every The Lae Vegas contingent la ran
British artist oi note, fasclnding Sir lag unary acta while ia New York.
Laurence Olivier. Emlyn Williams They're preaching the Las Vegas

i half that fl

ntee aa a peri
t could care a

aloes are c

cive coosg
their clear.

The Festival show at the Palls- *re •crentiag the bounty of the
dium will have Danny Kaye <a town by lavish distribution of silver

at »br •i(w>nini < eremonv
ig theatre oper-
wlth being pas night 'Mon t, while with the end
who exercised of the vsode policy at the Prince

er the plaintiff ef Wales. Val Parnell is launching
next week a Festival revue. "Fancy
Free." with Tammy Trinder as

Marshall
te past a
vision ti

on asking the tele-

te stop plunging

Heart- * Great States.

He also charged that teltvnipn
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dips Froa Fk Row Pktare Grosses

CHICAGO
; Cart H R

C. ft.

w the
r (

—
Ml C

)o4art MWftTAW theatre*
of Al>
Artists

K worsted low l_
rky laal mmU

April theatre tax Leases

play the DAft t

Pkistti*
RKO-Palhe I

World r
- - n.

MINNEAPOLIS
fair 13
PsisoUm

spoil* taarpenAf
bJorkiag rflwli i

•Man a am ear
14 dsjrt, la pUrt

rjhiblltri
Volft ka la

0 Laal mao*. * Bird of
IOth> <3d nb\ 12 500
Ml ’Par) 14 000. 3*74 —
>roo KIT* Pari. Hexia

Charlie W

Al PoMU.

al 2ft days.

rat l'i)t«4 Art

llaraId FtoM
latter* lava

Cal Saags

Cal la

Its Worth A

artary far hallet.

$ <2 743 4A7ft

•rn mm
UA.

ftftjftft la*4

tin atra
WaM-Krasn

w. Va^

Latter la actually Waid -K rasas •

•rst prodornoa for RKO carrying
their hilling They brought It In

la 3ft days sad »tth a $7ftft 000 nut

It

future
CMsberg

* _
-

Is. May ft

la Nary
eatnes

office how to a bw Nigh*

l

ferred to

ShiMrd

INDIANAPOLIS
Caarga T Landis got his Victory
utdoor Theatre open recently

hie equipment tn Vic-

hall cluh.
<l-v night *

Thu will

fortify

I t

\( H% ] H
\
IMS *

, . . 5 v h

88 C-. - 72

a o **\

- n i w •* u u

Pfau l

payaw Ha

year up untM July 13

him

rdlata I

but tha
ta drop

Itched froas
with studfea

Bullfights r

uccaaaar »

m

tn^ Lad' 'ftepl awd "Iwurascc
Utter's health Inva^uataT • Rep) »10 Ofift

the reins im Laewi «3.300 40-331—
“Father's Little Dteiden<f *M-GI.

Port;
4AAC FWy 1#G

Portland Ore , May ft

mler weather aad better pis
ifcd boost boxatfire take at first- w

BAL
•t on t issued froa

• eight days of

< Indie
diel. $1

Trios Id.
ta preeent any further ansunder
standing an the issue. Contracts
art now being psat into legal form
by I H PrsrKymeta; i'tnriw> for

Robert L. Uppsrt sod Gordon
Stulberg of Pscht. Tsanonhsum 3
Ross for the Guild. Approval by
hoards a# the two organizations is

considered only s formality
SWG agreed ta accept teteeiatao

|
* Sierra

RRO) t

.1. Highest
os I “Sierra

•LL', Nsh at

>. H7ftft.

Par) i

•RKOI.

Lofty 14

aintain Xfchi awd
»ge- iMonoi. rim

•Evergreen* *3 400
si son and Delilah**
"Foot Light Varieties'
d 13 300 Last meek

17m
< Parker* 4

IlSlw ft

era sad aill set ap

New Ywt Theatres

~TMi 0SSAI CA1USO

Al.

Z'-tfAW vtO> v
'
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Industry Split

i*V

i I I [
I I i
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‘l l

that (he

NBC Sustaners Seen on Way Out;

Stations to Shift for Themselves

.TV fMww in IIM «

Tw»4oi IInline Ml
NMm« Rotlui Ml

I !

of the

ps in -nr

( jrlhy I

*"•
'

;

'
I Sect Backfirkf As 2T&'

P&G Radio Lopotf .

G" R ”m—
* tiup

Apparently ABC's attempted raid

Skelton 7-Ywur TVjntllVU I A VAI A f
^ |or >Xjw a Millionaire

Center sets op s special dis-

play of the McCarthy-dressed
porkers with ness spotlighting

Apparently ABC's attempted raid

on NBC t afternoon hausfrsu Work

Millionaire.

npted to seduce into »U romp

Meanwhile CM which Is tlghte*

i Its AM budget because oI Its

Hollywood. May A

FCC Sets Up New z

B’dcast Bureau; E
the

Phumer to Head 5nunity by eliminating

wooer. M s so-
rbs will save
of dollsn so-
ng sustaining

id hotting tbs

to the A

His only

•ton Ky , by f
of Ike Russel I

tv

Despite the fact

uslly hit by wars
um* WOK N. Y .

'Chairman Wayne
h» prefe

that the

Coy and
ng Harry

dk> during the
• * it it

joining the C

Mr Sterling

1

1

Raaddww Veraoa Set For

If |i

May A

xi i?

V
• i i

;

31313

at the

I | t# I t

,

n th*, NBC Sunday
rhlch bag pane of for

WlUaon will do^4Vi

11 IS to

Willson will tape hie

bell be berthed through the

1 1,

big fanf

la getting

the air the
the Anal, all-Important

«• Ben Laird |

BM1 proxy Carl

taken to the hospital, where be nal manuscript*, which recehed
died soon afterwdTd In recent much attention at the recent
years Haight had been a comedy NARTB convention will be exhib-
sertpter for Bob Hope Bums A lted at each clinic However to

Allen and Ed Gardner, among Indianapolis, the exhibit will aoi
other* be shown at the hotel, but Instead.

He Is survived by bis mtlbrr and •* the War Memorial building 1 he

stepfather funeral services were Indiana Symphony Society has scot

held Saturday <251 from Mount owt 5 500 invitations U Rs membrrs

H-.V.s 4 . » %
fcto view the exhibit
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TENSIONS MOUNT IN RADIO CRISIS
O’

IS RESENTED

Slab in th« Btck
With TV aat tamfrtii pAl-

iRfl «M •> pace.
vMm art manufacturer* are
reappraising their advertising

» uiarU
*»rd I# radio time buy*

FCCMay Bop

FMers for ‘Beep

Retaliation

At one af the method* of

retaliation. la thi wake af the
NSC rate cal. some af the af*

Teaatea aad Jltlar*

round NBC thia wet

•• ». May I
lac fa»

la sail I heir TV m
Ocularly distressed
aver what * been

teal week by the FCC they
comply with restrictions pla< • pm and • la 1! pm*

Whether or not throe afftli-

IK AFFILIATES

SORE IT SITE CUT
By CKORGK ROIIN

NBC hwac o«t the dea l go

tenteg >• have aa a result

Mutual Hitting

Sponsor Jackpot

On News Stanzasg&S
Btetlosss which ha*

la a public aotice. the Caauah AU af
m aaid N* determinations la the effect

se af the four etatlena apply
ually la all rtattont engaged
transmitting funrttoaal or plan

[L. l|AaAMI Cl !»» May S3 la advise the

Un News otanzas tzszar--

u

__ . . ^ _ Alaturns which have a
Mutual * making 'Mks with

i>inuto newscasts American Tw
1 to ad*ue wrhe I tK*y tl canti »*•

the practice

The Cemcalaaiea notified WJJD
Chicago WRLD. Miami; RDFC
Sausalite. Cal. aad WACB FM

""INBC Economy

To Wield Axe

On ‘Big ShowT
the affiliate reps

•even dally stripe. IS minute* peat

the hear at 1# aad 11 a. m il

Gillette

•p befc
with C

aad 1, 1. 1 aad 4 pi a.

af the Day.

af the

la tae aft nest
Initially It wan
ft season with

far. aa

pwt It.

aa (ha ai

get fi • the
a 4*e

far ‘ Big S
within the af possibility

i Ml

CBS Jockeys with DuMont, Storer9

O 7Vei7, United Par9 Annenherg9

I T & T on Auxiliary ABC Buy

The fart that NBC

CBS president Frank left stranded with twa radio tual

_ the » hole *ub)et! .,!

»• r» “» "J" j* **»*
W . - g->e -hr M‘V( *F,mi M « ,U,|4lcf - h e

heart Far out of the study may

a place oa the CBS

CBS k currently hi the t

George B. Stereo (Fart Industry
Co *. Sterer already has three TV

A Noble Profit

Projected sale af the ABC

anxious la get lute the bif-lcagiM

TV swim. LIFT currently baa 1st

video operations WBKB la Chics
go and WSMB la New Orleans
UPT proxy Leonard Caldcasaa re

NBC Sez No More
:

480G ‘Duffy’ Deals
Any further long-range, big'

Combined with ABC* * annual t» deals Involving AM -only talent
U00 000 TV billlags plus ha awn , . tmr __ ,

DuMont would have a ported TV * the “ 1

PaWy A Co. Initiating the

ca af UdOOOOOO. with third

When the RCA high

under the FCC duops
broke up the Red a

skeins of NBC Not*
the tetter (or yl.OOOJ

Blue
ught

I He

SES. —M Varied TV h* W ,W " Ur - NBC

disk M > MX* coin tall** CMS- I* *—**—« Ed OudMT
pel It iv e sweepstakes and vosld
also be In the rxdie huaiaesa for

tw Snt IW I He - pul M. tw
A M( Wtmrrm |««* *li-

1f it aad hi. "Duff) 't Tima'
package will part company with (he

During the
ohliAd to UK

mb v IV was
**Duffy** Into

major markets far

to M.000 000

the “Tandem” spot setup
Walter Annenberg owner af the M client was available. It coat the

Philadelphia Inquirer Aina PWhfl web a heap af cate, inrludb

WFIL and WFIL-TV. the ABC af- ooo for the price af the

filiate la Philadelphia « Previously piu» an additional tltO.OOd paid la

it had been reported that Cal. Rah- Gardner when NBC agreed to pick

ert McCormick owner af the Chi- Hp the option an the show. “Duffy
’*

caga Tribune and WGN and WGN- still emanates via tape from Puerto

station setup and lush studio

faculties. The flO.OOO.OOt coal
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FORD COIN IN BLASTERS FUTURE
- _ A. A

Industry's GUbi Memorial Dinner EDUC’L STATIONS AFRA May Get TVA Support On
Vuh

Invited

to the National

M P** H*1* 4

U May •
rday iMm >

to • metal

facilities at Craig*

ter Jvm t to 1

Promtli will

loo University,
«Md for tipaadlai haapttsl
toto Mr Gillia s Alma Motor

SET TO ROLL
Subversive Link ‘Clearing House'

11

May!
Watch Fund* Go By

likely to >ato tlto

Ailtortty I* rli

tlto Itountn A

ef NARTB Installation of Jnotla Miller, not- ttoo grant to their future the no- Columbus. May A. clear!
sard chairman and the memory of Gillta. who lion's educational stations for the Amateur statisticiaa here week.
VOW la Omaha drat time have some rani mm>«*y Agured up that Ford Is new ss my r
in has been invited to the dinner at which pram
I all branches of the Government will he guests.

to spend on putting their pet pro
and"Tv sa It Is

#f"j

Broadcast Music. Inc . will be hoot at s reception preceding the news that coin from the A iever to the commercial broadcast cumlniK the piaa aod Its adof
dinner which will he held to the presidential room of the Hotel foundation was going to be handed tag Aeld Total grants of Ford Is ramUiAorml immln nei t mim r mUOFiFy 1 fwlm 1DPTi I IiiMt

Metier. to the National Assn of Education- Foundation to non-commercial rep* |participated In the Into
Paul W. Morency, of WT1C, Hartford, who heads s committee

soliciting funds for the memorial, will he toastmaster at the dinner.

F M i Scoop) Buseell. NBC Washington veepee. Is chairman of tbo

dinner committee and staff arrangements are being handled by

si Broadcasters for their "bicycle
network." gave the campus radio-

men gathered here for Ohio State's

21st Annual InoUtnU for Eduro-

radio and television project*

already are climbing towards

the 91 000.004 mark wtth more
reported on the way

Ameri
A erne

tag In the plan are At
ran Assn, ef Advert!
let National Asm of R

National Advtrtlnm

Flock of Ohio State local LeveT

Awards; Scrap Network Citations
riTjggn

1 r»i • a i

1 . J| ijr -M

any of tlto raciptonta This It Education?
C'olumbua. May a

tto awltipltctty of

mi frets that tha
tor of ttMM Aril

latb Tylar, Into

•srds to Peabody

TIM

non aide, the NAEI 1 may ge to com
:»*-r* radio and pick • top aaaa

in the held ef pe

being informally
although whether

biir i

Aa
^ R

1

'V )
-

men won ul

he available Is not

Edward K Morrow

l

raTl
\ CBI
rd m

ant to the

proxy ef AMa
Official chief will he Ralph

state ehrtl 4*4

of Ohio atato

l*Se« Of O'

to Selda of

* *is tha only
hick to * variety

pmcrams from
ad orgamzatio
summation o

f

a* well as

of WOft. N. T. Network to uata*

FM transmission between outlets

to avoid twceosMy for load lines

rctised conruwr on

ALA. SUITVSCBSONS
Ex-C*

f 1 otM tor Froace Via tush quality

lham. May • i quarters in 1*44 aad started 4*0
I Uth0»

f Point a rntMitma program, ,n \..r *4

to 100 outlets Within two yean

chaate of frequency The shift

took place on the fourth anniver
sary of Ms AM auxiliary. WOOK. a

daytlmer which covers • large part

WOOK * move to expanding to*

FM facilities at * time when many

n lt . . FM era etoewhere are throwing to

the towel is coincidental with to
WNIW. W T.;r

ULL LANZA AS BERGEN

CORE IEFLACEUN

their local

after having loot the first

to court

ruffo platters had doubled and to*

eluded 41 states, as well as Can-
ada Alaska. Hawaii the Philip-

as RDF's North
ta mid- 1*44 las

Richard Eaton of aa "all sports

policy on WFAN. With aa ooU
mated 175.000 FM sets to the great

Gfoiicb s Awoctf eT w“hinfio« arvi

ho has plenty of

Gets Owi Rais Stow,

Other SUazas Set la addltioa ta basketball, football

airers being mulled by ABC <**"r tp^t

e^“U ** b°p** *°

^Nrlect Husbaad^which'wtlffea- Importance of FM to baseball

hre . Bft04Jnffr says Eaton to shown by s survey

• Croorho M*r» . "You B*t Your M WSG!*TM
Us" «nd "You Can Change the mmmd that to 24

••rid." with Father Keller of the ^
^ 21 rount

(̂
L

Ckrui.voher mn»»m#ni Birmingham over X> v of the listen

Latteria h*wd on Father Kel- .
er» Ntoto to FM sUtlons. that 71%

Us best -selling religious tome of
‘Sf^Th^

«to vame Utle, with Milton Crons **> broadcasts. that U%oi his

** '••kgie Fisher participating to f
r®up lUt*“

to ioditiou listeners tune in more often on

Neb last weekend preemed two Matkall programs than the *ver-

tow Manias Paul Whiteman 8 4|e r*dl°

?> Lucky Stars." Sundays at
'

ss; nbc tenw* $»••*<»
Wf have him reminisce wtth Chicago. May •

J** he helped "Club Can-Do.
- John Cameras Sways*k Sunday

wturdays at 10 45 nm ton vane- afternoon AM airer an NBC gets

• Program on which the talent off the sustatirung hook June If

mint it

boxoff ice records, may make hto ra-

dio bow on a regular basis this

summer as replacement for CBS
"Edgar Bergen Shoe " Coca-Cola.

Bergen s bankroiler to dickering

with the singer but has not been

able to finaltoe the deal because

Lanza may be doing another Aim
for Metro during the summer

If the singer agrees to do the

13 week series. Coca-Cola plans to

ntkf if « hi eh- budgeted show Withmake It a high-budgeted show wtth

full production backing Summer
series with Percy Filth and his

,

occh Ailed to for Bergen tost year

ruled the suit invalid to Alabama
because evidence to the caae did

not show that CBS was doing busi-

ness to this state Patrick said be

would Ale a motion for rehearing

on the basis that they are doing
business through their local

- U ?
i r

!
•

Patrick and a partner Bled suit

for Mrs Louis Lehman and Mrs
Fred Plan who claimed the CBS
program was taken from one they

created and broadcast over WTNB
local Mutual outlet, several time*

Julius Brauner. general attorney

for CBS was to town to work with

local attorneys representing CBS

wire of two of Ave plat

l In sddltton. a cons*

• Continued on page 40)

GH> Uertr SbY>

FdtoEnbUNC
Seattle. May K

Hugh M Feltis. former pre

of Broadcast Measurement Bure*

HrP**‘s Arst regular gab series
*•* vill have him reminisce with

J** he helped “Club Can-Do."
tourdays at 10 45 pm. to * varto-

of KING < AM. FM and TV) here

He'll be succeeded by Otto Brandt,

vtepee to charge of TV station ra
lotions for ABC to New York, who
will move to Seattle as veepee and

getseral manager ef King Broad

|
casting Cn. according to Mrs

I A S Bullitt, prei ef KBC
Feltis left BMB to March. 1949

U, iotn the 50 kw Seattle station

General Mills has bought two
IV minute strips an the Liberty

Broadcasting System, to be aired

over 200 stations ta the southwe*
and southeast, starting to June
Move marks the growth of Gordon
McLendon s web from s chiefly

sports operation into a fuller pra-

WTOP PROGRAM SPOT

GOES 10 LLOYD DENNIS
Washington May I

Lloyd Dennis radio vet ef 20
years standing was named Director

of Program Service for WTOP CBS
past week by station r.p snd man-
ager John S Hayes Completing
unification ef overall radio-TV ex-

ecutive control for the 50000-watt
CBS afllhate Dennis takes ever
programming of all of the station's

media—AM FM and TV He re-

ptaces Mrs Hazel Market, who re
aimed to Join Mutual Mrs Mar-
ket. however was program exec
for radio only.

been set. wiU

the web's n
schedule cr
tract will rus

which have net yet

he beamed to femme

id wiU be Atted into

for three

been to radio since 71 sod wtth

WTOP since T7. except for s tour-

year hiatus as s Navy officer Dur
tog the San Francisco Conference
for formation ef L’N to 45. Donato,

s Commander to the Navy Reserve,

was loaned to the State Department
as radio adviser to Edward Stettl-

nius then Secretary ef State
Edward SlettV
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r at its history Philadelphia disk Jatkey Ernie
• retaining their livan will he given • daytime
through the deg buildup on the MIC video web as

I in hold their preparation for hit uimmr. sab
lough there nay bang possibly la the "Kukla. Fran
rail far the atar h Oil*” spat C urrently holding

Chicago, May ft.

days weekly via WPTZ. Phllly,

expected to buy Kovars takes aver the S IS ta

S JO p. m atrip sn the nalwsrk
starting nest Monday <141.

sn Ptully Since "Mias
the preceding slot also e

ROBERT DIXON
Prslsrrd Tensr. ‘ ItuOduy HstH *

patch far the A

WENR-TN

dirating a

fectlvely

Friday night

hit a new

in me preceoiag mot bim cmanonrs
t;%rrJ Thursday Mi l M r.M.

from that city. NSC will have a am -TV
af Ha aft<

S: IS ta S SO Is currently
by Caroline Burkes

b the

their 7 to 7: SO p.

ABC-TV
Pec wnal kcfrrcrainilvt

OONNIt AL Ot N
llaiHn- Newhum Agency
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Friday night WINS TV
Hour" for the Aral fO

by ABC. Talent roster wai
up by producer Lea ftalkin

i'ontrlbut tng turn* were aa

Garry M
for the t

ability ta «

Altate atat

H bad af the daytime
shew. While rrannna

Fran Allison Dorothy Shay. Don
McNeill. Fatay Lee. Jehany Dea-

Indiratlve
la rleanng
uatioa with

af the neb’s difficulty

Mat ion time la the snt-

Btgekow. With “tlopa-

[
hi virtually

riiT3

u t Bros . Studs TerkeL Gleria De-

Ti ' Haven. Dave Garrwway. Connie
mi NIC tad WDT7. 1 .»ni u.i Art Vah

I FiTilwa
"Charlie Wild, Private lye;"
B opetle. far "What s My Une;"
General Mills, with "Live Like a

Millionaire.” Embassy cigaret*
with “The Web;" Upton s Tea. for

•Talent Scouts " but with .Herb
Bhrlner replacing Arthur Godfrey;
Goodrich, with “Celebrity Time."
American Safety Aexor ,

with
••Show Goea On." * ngley's. with
the Gene Autry oatunera. Lever
Bros . with both “Lus Video Thea-
tre" and ' Big Town," Camels with
Ralph Bellamy's “Man Against
Crime;” Ammident. with Dsn
I Pa tut with a Wednesday
night sports show. Carnation with
Burnt 4 Allen; Carter Producta.

Ited into the

Star Re-
rot sting

of Arthur G
itlv matter li

settled and

NBC «atd the

WDTV

off Station
fuss at the I to S p

menu from 1 SO to 1 45
the 145 to S seem

the Clock * and
on Ed Sullivan's
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of the nights at 10 la

believed that ti

Inatance Hi
mg of Gov-

are the "Kukla Fi an 4
(Kmaon Including RCA other three start of the

Wynn Danny Thomas

Studio One " Still looking lm€

placements sre GF for
inf

well Under- as welL

la the following 15-

4 Myers for “Stork
Morris, for the Horsorace Hetdt ihtrrr Camp's, which has that slot the

l*° Prt and

- other two nights weekly for the *f"“ 1

the other

and Aa
Murray

other two nights weekly for the **77° 1

the Alan Young thow I
Johj> Conte "Utile Show Spride I . .

WDTV inforamd
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these. Blats Beer

ised to date.
Robert Johnson of AVA. la due

In N. Y. this week, which may be
the start af the Arm s Gotham pur
chases Agency for the client Is

ABC Sponsors To

Slick n Sommer

• Amos V
June 21 a

rr also Other Monday night

eg rollers sre sticking with the

Andy" via CIS starting
id running through the

On the Cossi American Yuanuns iffMTK HI ilH
Is investing heavily an 1TTV. nub mm tcimam
a 55 500 weekly tab and at KLAC- M rxrm
TV. WU? a 5 ;

S*«» h. .»« " 1 SP"
At RECA-TV. AVA paid S3 000 In

ATLA for .n '» -

Louis-Savold Bout

Hinges on TV Fee

yet notified NBC whether H will

stick through the summer with its

"Circle Theatre* Other adver-
tisers are retaining their time,
either wish current shows or mm-

•Continued on page 151

AVA -

, DrtraM I... S* »• rtA. thnmch Ih,

Drtroit May 0.

American Vitamin Amutates, of

EETlJSfci J am.. G H^ddall
*«U»r °“ G*W

M vTv i.r* .

l<kW
i' tmrals Stop Urn Music " Arnold

says he believes It to the largest
Itogins ,t HO” Can-

ada Dry's “Super Circus.” "Voice

entered bids for the video rights
Fight to the Joe Louis-Lee Savold
OH -to. scheduled for the Polo
Grounds, N. Y.. June IS.

Spokesmen for the International
Rosing Club, which to promoting
the event, have implied that the

DICKER FOR ALLEN AS

DOWNEY PACKAGE STAR

whether they get the desired fees
While they declined comment on
what bids have been offered it's

believed possible that some kind of
deal may hr made to feed the tele
cast to Mat Ions outsid N Y even
though the pickup may be banned
from the metropolitan area Sys
,r* has been used from time to
time In the post so a method of
protecting the gate as much as poo
sable

Fight falls on a Wednesday night.
k*»d the IBC has a contract with
PshM Brew lag far the current Wed

Might pickups via CBS.
Pact, however applies only to the
mdnor bouU so that Rabat to cm-

that Butova which has bankrolled
Frank Sinatra la that period this

*eawm to giving up the Hove at

the end af the current cycle As
a result. M's believed that Sinatra,
whose port with CBS expires In

July, will not be hock for the aaase
web in the fall.

Mias Emerson's new senas to

slated for launching June 1C Her
thrice-weekly 15-mlante show on

I ABC-TV. also sponsored by Pepsi

!
will be dropped at the end of

(June. American Safety Itaaar Co
has previously parted far the • SO
to 10 Saturday aight period on
CBS In which the second half of
the Sinatra show to now nr**nht
tng ASR will move Robert Q

I Lewis' "Show Goes On” into that

SoJJiv.b

'

s Inst' Tt

SbiHriAIS

W ith Morton Downey howl

of bto Friday night CBS-TV
"Star af fhe Family.” when h

Latter two sp
a layoff of f

will rack UM
eks wRh

on page S4»

this week to retain Ed Sullivan's
Toast af the Towa" «how through
the nmarr on CBS-TV. Until
about a month ago. H was believed
the Sunday night vaudeo program
*as set. but with the car market
tightening tome of the local dealer
apMxvatioos reportedly balked at
the summer plans snd did not
reach a grritiau until this week

Sullivan aa he did last summer,
to expected to take a four ar Ave
week vacation. Various name
comics will sub for him while he's

PNfe

Star of the Family” to a Dow

available for sponsorship without
hto services ss singing emcee MCA
has two dickers on the Are for the

Stiff* Exffc Chib KB Joint

Mfffft With Tele Society

Joust luncheon meeting of the

Fred Allen occupying the pilot's May IS.

vest held down by Downey during Speakers Include Robert I*1*

Hie run on CBS uer. ABC president Sylvester L
Downey’s new deal with Cam- iPatl Weaver. NBC televutoa

Cola. H i reported, will include a chieftain. Hubbell Robinson. Jr «

series of personal appearances for CBS program veepee; Roy
Coke bottlers throughout the rouo dith. WOR TV sports director, aad

try as well as radio and TV com- Eugene Thomas. WO# TV mana-
nut meals. ger.

i v • j • • | • | t I • , « *•
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NBC JOCKEYS FOR ’51 ’52 LINEUP
Black Market in TV fix

I te the

la tickets far

they're frankly

OPEN HOUSE ON CBS 80,11 “« 01 AY.-LA.

iNflUlfBC Cable; WiH Settle for 50% SpBtup
Cuff# Us far such shows as Jerry Lester's

nim,” Saturday Ni|ht Revue." NBC Bunds]

y night Milton Berte T

•treat hawkers anxious la make a few fast hacks One NBC esec
reparts that a pair of tickets far the Sunday might radla * Big
Show" recently fetched SUM
What surprises the webs Is haw the newsdealers and hawkers

manage la corral the tickets One plan af attack Is henceforth la
carefully screea the distrlbutlan af ell tin Peddling the far-free
tls for s tart* Is s sslsdessesasr and the seeks Intend delag some-
thing about R. %

The cpin ln

Inla hl£i this

CBS-TV

New Comedy Trend ? nelly to the

reepee Hubbell Bohiaaoa. Jr . and
esec production chief Harry Acker-
man. the wealth af Hollywood tal-

ent cannot he denied As a remit,

they predict that about 96*1 of net-

work shears within the nest year
or two will emanate from Lee

Beal as Lt LI Super-Salesman
the tap-bracketed
la caaes where long-range deals

prevail as In the ceee of Jimmy

of the Team** ae

Sullivan has established an ideal!

J UUVVI kJUIVdlllUll pretrail aa In the rear of Jimmy
Durante and Milton Berle.t Whrth

N.Y. FORD DEALERS BUY ffKSSS’Si
BOSTON BUCKIE’ SHOW s?srJ2r -JMff-

dy scenes, or hits of

haring ta da srtth a
hips' approach

she a race for his

that some sort af
* Is in the making

Coast. These will

gradually into the t

are to replace thereplace

which h

day night

perhaps unique In radio TV annals n
Not generally known la the fact

|

-

that Sullivan, beyond his contract v
lor the Sunday night at • CBS tal „

• dm* that's for4 Dealers af the New York In the air with reports that If the
odioTN annal* metrooohtan area have bourht the clients Check out. Rate Smith mayItan area hare

Rtackle" ftlm

( the
!

clients check
r an go In an a pei

WNBT N. Y "Blackin'* Is the Zlr-
*•* packaged series syndicated to local

NBC Eats Humble H
Affiliate Crow On |s£T

•pots during the last year er two.

When the Const takes Rs place In

the network program picture will

deoend on complet ion of relay fa-

cilities from NY to L A. and com
pletioo af CBS studios In Holly

aauUary contract with Lincoln Dr*"*> •"> M Mm »fMk IW-ImM at mo • |W ml IV HI a IIVPI DI UMI JTT..
u.ltm into a practically fulltime u.- ,,dpli K,ln M WCBS-TV. taocy. OvU^nTW VI UOO ******* .** 1

*?,*?,I*. '
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scar zssrs?ssz **
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,w^ .« ^ o z:°z sl. ss:
an a high public relation* level 4 Lewis Fred Allen at al . 1 haring a lot ef explaining to do te **n he at

New dool I. the direct offshoot p i Q I are yet U> be resolved with an fra TV affiliates when the latter "V X*
'

"er-
0
/ Frank Samoeb

rials based an the columnistwm eittnc the ramies te "come In and •® |U*U huddles on rate si ashing n Aedv.
t T
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mrZ w ',h *Mhr ryifc AKt Yr uok .. um .. »«.. -a, 'TScty rJJT 8,i»^TT:gueot checks among dealers reveal UU oUM/ T 1 the TV program roost on major ^BC had given the hnmh to the p .
, w }T . . ,

log that the personal identification romics was evidenced during the K. r f*uver < nm«- probe hearing* in,
**7*5?

4 ^..1. n_... „ lhj _ __ . . comics o— wwiHwi wuriwp nelauver crime prooe nearm** in w?eh* age that Hollywood prohehlybnd acceptance f Sulli an the p If • I pan week with the parting af Ah- New York, pointing out that they w#4l |d never assume as important aoatu* of an Lkff ~cwtlve has ItAP MATTIC A ***' * Costello to a new Ave year ^ ion la the lurch while ABC
| J2J In TV prognmrmni nT

h

1 til mUI ID rt§VJ <taal the rllnrhin* H th. Hrd Sk*l- ^ DoMon. look all th. play rad«> WM.H thal“
c" •V99' ton TV series In a deal negotiated aV* audiences v geo comprises mostly legit and

.
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-
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Identifying himself with auaillary |Q the WUham Morris Agency aa
lnd®llTCI

commercial programming to cap-

Hfr.r52 TV Oby: Taylor MoUfooery 2-Yr3^^SferSKAmSSSv: r sf M NBC Pact

w ~ • understood the contract is far Kefauver Drobr doe* not violate - -
. ~'.7T

r * *
!

IKr— M.N .-x ik* »um - r„ .“T. pnT . T ; contract he U receive $ 100 000 each
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While NBC-TV's nighttime com- °**r*u#m TV continue to cover important L-iW lwv
, .ones ao which he serves ae hast.

-few wheduie tao«. taeor- Os Lass sf Cinnrrchl* mri-Tr-»M*y lh» Munmer (ta feet much
Phffv's Usck Wis Outs H-fecI .iImmi Iron, mtal y*C Mrealhed •»<«»> <>« rel-f Mewed the tan. tor another year,

better than the web had Initially * possible abuses when It was announced that the pays I3V000 a week for the pack-
•ntieipatedi. the daytime and Sun- Iffnr 11 YpITS to Cfl I KltO Tn prevent pnmlble witness talk scheduled for last aight <Tues- ^ from which Montgomery col-

day afternoon prospects aren't Ion
111 l™1* W ^

oad discomfort from the day by Winston Churchill from led* an additional fee

entirtac i(iv*H«B« Rit in fhl *Ur» •* U**>U He . Tartar ad lhr U of Pdnnaytaanta S**»raJ other penonalittra aro

.
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vorat#g putung all newsreel and phis wasn't coming off The web lave ved in such type TV dealt
The 3 tn 9 o'clock croaa-the- Philadelphia May 8 . TV camera* into glaa*-enclosed was faced with the lorn of aa hour with NBC. among them Billy Bose.

board slots are offering the web r . -Unci. Win” booths in the comers of hearing <i to 10 p m * video revenue by who b collecting 1 100.000 a year oa
J»me anxious moment* with Ukeli- ***" Cody^whom t ncle Wtp im u* comers

falleell,ng out two commercial, for . crnimltant
bood that the network will be cons- program has heea a ftxlure on the

ltie picgup
Jelled te co-op the OU-in sUnxaa here far the last three decades Commercial sponsorship of nev NBC was hot on Jm heels ef a

joe a n week ^ ef the WFILTV show emment hearings present, serious ,
client to buy the Churchill spoach. fQM£Y

•ummer layoff. NBC had hoped to
month, ago aad problem* ’ Taylor said *ln my but its reported that U of P WIU.I

4 ““ 5S9%a w s

U

jm- vm pop show prfppfd

well, witn Robert

Fact that the web Is wow build-

I a mammoth TV plant an th#
wet, according to Ackerman,
mts up CBS* conviction that both

17 f n L md N Y, Will he mayor

Kefauver Brush zjtz srz*

rials baaed so the columniat-em
tee's touring of the L M piauta and
aertes of road toota. with subse

Frank Samuels H

Exits ABC VP 3

Martin NBC waa put ta the poutlew ef Hollywood and he added

k ei al.. i
having a lot af explaining to do to * ,n
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iTwIT.bu
411 " ^IIUtrt WW* ^ ^ md Alien and^lan^Young

“• t" converged on N Y for the weh- rent Iv on the air a* well a.
'
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on N Y far the

jddle* on rale si

rently on the air. aa well aa "A
l V Andy.” which preems in J

and the Lucille Rall-Dest A

of Sullivan aa the uq mm • n p^l with the parting ef Ah- New Yack, ps
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car sales.

, Sullivan
•parking

r„ stated several

raeloa I Pittsburgh origination la

art for June 31. with the emcee

cities te give Lincoln-

than just a lor a

Sullivan, incidentally tabes a sin-
i . r

eh vacation off "Toast Uua sum
,

. with

Montgomery 2-Yr

200G NBC Pact

Day n3J

In Flux at

K1m
two-year pact with NBC far

general trouble-shooter In tel-

ton Under terma ef the new
met he'll receive 1 100.000 each

While NBC-TV's nighttime com
bterrial schedule shows np favor-

ably (hi* summer (in fact, much
better than the weh had initially

anticipated!, the daytime and Sun-
day afternoon prospect* aren't Ion

After 14 Years te Ge Id* T»
I Strain and

. ^ J tn 3 o'clock croaa-the- Philadelphia
board slots are offering the weh —
•ome anxious momenta, with Ukeli- Wayne CuffF* whnne w
bood that the network will be com- program haa been a Axlui

Polled ta co-op the All-In stanzas here for the last three

sui^r*? *• Polling out of the WFILSommer layoff, NBC had hoped to
, w ^

»*d Dorothp Kilgaliea A Dick W befan lw* monUu ^
hsllmar in the hour time aa sum- leaving far Chicago to •# into the

client to buy the ChurcAAU speech f(WV
hut MS reoorted that U ef P WTOI

mitted VOX POP SHOW PREPPED
Charles Henderson and his wife.

Muff Mayfair, are packaging a tele-
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e
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imum efficiency
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value waa
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i a producer-writer, who design Inrludlng •% erbooklng. On
i
the raah disbursements

‘ to be aa

*9 milting However, the
| went a little loo far In

telling of a 42d street house where
of hia older films la

a all the remedy tricks with a kingxixed

video aeries two years ago Much
on the need for ef the credit for taking full ad- He walked off scratching himar If

rmrnta A moil- , vantage of Slhrers* talents la prwk
,

violently, A good gag, but it
igvitrd brood, a 1

ably due Frneai Glurkaman. who might be mlarepreeentatleo of the

little t

redly!

aa loo much to do la ton overabundance of guests so that couple wanting to rebuild a church produced and directed He
by the time a sub)ert got Interest- destroyed tor Are. an ailing woman
mg time was up This was the sad a soldier seeking lo bur a

rase in (he Instance of novelist home scored fairly well with a
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The Fannie Hurst The ftnoJ Interview sot

ly with a wounded lieutenant and his 1

mfe was similarly cut off In a not
j

of clown- »
strokes

The Colgate
and ( olga

ala for i them

Because of the multitude
True. Colonna ho. the facial re- jurats. Mias Day hod very little to
guisilee lor visual alaP*tick hut J. ** wKat she did she did bodIt

his timing was off *m4 his liar Much of the offbeat waa obviously
a ' • *' ' '• *»• ’ * - >f ,n»

>"* rolli a ima-ete* uiwm»i. .... . r *-n,on t , r , h * Huh ....

muatorhe can be capltsllmd »• turned to say that there will he Gloria Good
oetl aa Durances another guest right after the Wo- Direrter: Peter Strand

Vel and Colgate's tooth paste their owe In a modi
of were fairly nell done, and Hull their nitery routine
ta makes a pleasing appearance On sings 'and Lewi

Jose

STAG PABTT

nting
MhL. who starred on T

the previous week
!
with their Sony antics After a

intro by Slivers, the two of
took over for IS minutes on

of
I w herein Mar-

sings 'and Lewis conducts the
arch tin this Instance onto a piano*,
Their tany antics wowed aa usual,
with the show's pore, ultra-fast to
(hat point, stepping up to >et rate,

hack lo ad lib with BU-

• i
exhibiting industry
One of the more novel bits of

hooking waa Ninon a clown, who
uses the medium of the high wire
for hia laughs He has so excellent
line of pantomime Like nil good
clowns there are touches of pathos
in hia work, and he did a few legit
tricks, plus being esrellent hi S
communication of humor,

Pinky Leo completed the I
His ancient |

a fluttering eyebrows^ It's (|M identification She intrwed Writer: Kay (*wuid
to take more tnan tnat. now- after a stage whisper
and IhewiHars must romt Qn the preem there waa a

through with totter material than ^ la(rrrlew by Constance M
on the tee-up a*g a ternr froi

Frankie Loine waa In the god Hmmm” pa i forms l
•veter loug enough to warble a very well dosie under the
dittp and gH lathered up in a tor- cirrmm*tmrm U Gen Crltten
her s chair Del Sharmstt oerfi- ^

M Mina. Twe* It
CHEVROLET DEALERS
DCTKOIT

-The Doll's Wm-n, Detroit

11 an.
IS Of

narlly an announcer Uhe
rials were filmed*, was given a

a
Korean vet and hia wife
interviewed anJ In each instance

11 “ •***
I Mu, Day l.iM to

tCAwAtoU-CwAto I

of the
enls In hraming a loti

at men are present in "Stag Party.”
hut the basic element, sea. has

almost totally Ignored Aa a

vers for the finale

s^U ^ood fo^^^

Mias Blaine, currently featured
, * kfn l,p

capable comic. He |

through a Ionfish aeries, hut the
result seemed to )uotlfy the time

In the Broadway musical Hick,
and Dolls, scored wltk her"Guys

heat video fob to date
in h
verm, in which she displayed

Ivsew personality from) ‘'Lucky Strike Theatre *

o date. particularly the first psychological me lie

sketches with All- reived aa expensive-looklag
she displayed that ewtation on Robert Mont got

o pert little
‘ -dm ' 4f.-'

Randolph Hoofing of Arthur Dun- f
"£

con was standard for septan' who T
we prevalent on the
than

interest out
cause of the sketchiness ef_ the

lo get the maxi-
1 result, what otherwise

of Hoc guests to- krlght and interesting

an interesting
The pro-

with

Id he a
la flat

and leaves the viewer with a feel-
ing of being miatod and

with a front

"Guys Her And number. "What night <71. But. despite the quality
Is This Thing Colled Love*.” waa of the production and the ramps
slightly over-dramatised hut she tent work of a standout cast t<

amt Silvers by Lillian Gish, the Fdward Pcrej-
ecty dun on "When You and I Reginald Denham play registered
Were Young Maggie Blurs'* $11- only mildly.* Reason is prohaMy

themevers set the the that the

This could
after

^ >.u..n eUmrnU *r.
Goats NT •• "inn

. , Hii . Hl!Ilri4.„ f; i .iw.g
bed la overdone Helm,

rm|lrT|( miMlral breaks Ruth ~— A-n -* - * * '• wfwBB Wr \ft+> I

TNI ANGBT BOY
With Nina Peek

start with a funny routine about to death not on
hia clarinet playing and atao regia* films hut by

aIlf not oatv to
hut by countlesa i

tered with a skit on Hollywood's Aa
at l y adapted by Fills

carefully hidden Either the legs
|
*klt waa ever-long Joey Faye lent failed In generate the

and Al G

legs, with the knees Oscar awards even though the neatly adapted

Woodner takes the burden of the

)
commercials nicely and

they look ter
rihie To make matters

okav assists Sets are okay !
up and down In tune waaMfltK NM iwy* » itb the music. That destroys any

.>
t hat may ha»r cm «i>« 4 the

• orch did Mi usual
the grounding Job

held to the

il top h|
low hocking

il

At *TfN KIPLINGFR NEWfl
__ ninrlar Bd Conrad

up with Men- * Www thrw Frl llaw
i CBS TV last 1-JSL* u p m

’•i'rtav , lavf fiivt show ins WFNB-.m. —
dorumenunr Aim dealing with the

|
Kaptdly >otning the front ranks

problem, of childhood that made ^ newers^erx Austin KJp-
f*w an excellent puhUc aervkre pro- Uogrr brings lo this late-evening
gram Filmed at a child guidance - , onrtM low orevsured

staff me
the short

^^*
I
rundow n of the day a

first irldow n at sight of the un
slightly gams and (rates the viewer
with the some feeling of distaste
caused by watching a pretty girt
muarhmg on a wad of gum
The camera (hen switches to Doo

Wattrtrk who lists what's on the
program in a novel way that
catches Interest. As be ia telling
about the weight ItArcs who will

events.
|
perform, the picture shows a

pic depicted the usual . k
of a Ifl-year-oid. In an ^

•eerare house— * * ^ ^
aouabbies tot

Handling hia copy with an easy -to- up of a bicep Then a hula da
> s a. - a a. s_ . a -M. _to ^

perplexed by
I hi Chtoi
deM

rr.

a column I

Journal of C *« i

_ ».«.....’al#<l heo
among various relatives and read- ^
Ing uncertainly angrily, even mis-

|

chiexoualy aa result. _ *

Incidents Aimed were true from
.. , , t ,

t

d

*

« »%e rn or d Whit ! *<1 #
" {h effectDk

the program register waa the fact .

that thU waa aa average hoy and feral «• the story

f.mily rather thaa a Myehotk or <to Myor . reart»OA_ (ave M
meaulb driveteal art to anou m "*«»«* P—

«

h ,°f 9^ Ttoaera. AIM

I spotlighting of the
of the doc

that the problems discussed had fo°d wss his sketch udeiplu*
pertinency for all viewers Actress bombing w^b
Rina Porn served aa live narrator. *he day • Korean war

get the closeup treatment

K *»y th j re weight
lifters, two girl and turn boy

Judgment gymnasts sad the showing of a
' (ksmpios English Bulldog are all

waa the topnotch. with exrelleol earners

The hula dancer. Mildred Quon
nt. HU

|
a local YWCA mstrurtor, would
have scored totter had she not
attempted to sing the number she
waa dancing to — M

Little
Girl

“

CBA-TVs
sealed an Interesting, albeit
what static adaptation of Alice
Fellows' "Laurel" Friday night
•4i In a play titled Dead on the
Vine " Strictly out of the popular
Action class the show spun a fa-
miliar Isle of the conflict between
the aid southern aristocracy Afhi
ing to keep its outmoded traditions
slive snd the nrw generations
striving to live down that era. With
Margaret Phillips. William Prince
snd John Alexander starred, the

mn.
ph Lias

or interest In Ike char-
acterisations lo achieve lop Impact.

Miss Gish registered with a fine
portrayal of the houaekeepe
murdered ker eiwpiover in |

lo provide a home for her two
childlike sisters. Una O'Connor
and Betty Sinclair scored with
their xany characterisations of the
unbalanced spinster
Michael McAloney, as the
nephew who learned of the |

and Ronnie Batten aa the maid
who helped hU hisckmail plan,
were good Mias Flake aa the
employer, and Ruth McDrvitt
rounded out the supporting cost.

Montgomery doubling aa producer
program host, bridged the
neatly wi< helped Nr rathe f. into the »rt% nr.il> *ith h»» ^blte n. .

Uon Norman Felton s camera di-

rection waa standout and the art-did a

oidhat
Joseph |

neat Job of tieing
allegorical content the story might

Cast was flne for the P**r*ore
pari under the deft direction

tings, designed by Ryrjala. were
both spacious and rich In op*

has wisely

of Fraoklm Srhaffner although raided the singing Be Happy.
the — dT. fit « • Go Lucky" pftRpL uBArk formerly

out of osod with

to discuss the emotional problems
of an unhappy child, and In la-

the Aim

FOB YOt’B INFORMATION
With Helen Faith Keane

I

Di
IS Mina.: Mau.toru-Frl. It: IS
WARD. M. Y.

Helen Faith Keane wasn't kid-
ding when she decided to dub her

quarter-hour

Singer (.Ions (iood only f<

I
£»fufer •• the show, sang "All the
Things You Are" and TCs Wonder
ful Her throaty voice would have
been better suited to other tunes.
Singer also should watch unattrac-
tive facial expression and rostum
ing Camera work, of excellent

Hollywood May fl ***“'? during cost of show, did
I *o tosOee |o MM* Good. Trie

1 MON rORUM
is Mina.. Sun., |f:4S

BOYD’S AM-TV EXIT;

ENTERING HIMSTKY

the umulated
were tniog on the ears. Mim
Phillips, aa the greedy daughter ,B ,hf
oho soenfleed everything m a vain
attempt U hold onto her grand- Snook

y

mother • rotting mansion, turned •

in a powerful thesping Job William ~Fsith
Prince reguterrd solidly aa her

plays
instead, the rtgg*

utilised Mwdflht pMchos to
i and ofl

outlined by Mias Keane oo
preem 1) 1. will he Just that
ing her informal chats at the
Housewife. MUs Keane intends to solved

vuck topics as beauty, home.
|

MaJ Boyd, partnered with Mary
Ptckford and Buddy Rogers In

P R-B. Inc., Indio radio-TV pock

"For *<iog outfit. Is leaving the Industry H’E-CtO
aa to begin theological studies in the ^ BG^HTV, fleho. oeAody

* _~7| International Union of^ Protevtsnt Episcopal Church. With c*j padlo ^ u

Theatre of Bo*
which began an a Saturday

characterixat ion aa her JannoT^ has settled down into a
diKillusioned father Faith Brook groove that appears to ho soredre
as the mother: Berths Rclmore *s TL miiMt— Bertha Betmore, oa to .
the artmtorratic grandmother and Plots are simple and contain a
Peter Brandon aa the
k good supporting cast

wealth of vie
Although the captious may ho

Michel limned
| inclined to scan the yarns as polp-

f how
i-ytii

Producer We«
the show with some excellent I Action, the half-hour playlets shape
mountings, particularly the spaci- up as ideal daytime drama for

f

P-R-B ia to he die- *CIO> ia carrying ita cam
fecal members and its figCton the

.. LfiJ Boyd, who Is 27, started In __
fashion cooking and child

j
casting aa producer for Foote. C

carr_ among others. 4 Beldlng here He later worked
the Mmrt Mrs. In whigh

| M exploitation chief 00 the

MtLs^Kmma
1 P^*P<

Ali^c
Co*^ <or *fep«hlic before enteringnUsrjsrti «* Tr

rival UE. to General Electric Co
employees and their friends. 00 a
•fi »• *

out sets by Al Ostrander and a fine
•core by Ben Ludlow Schaffners I

camera supervision took full ad
hine Workers

|
vantage of the freedom of move-
ment provided by the sets. Ford sistance for the new time
devoted Its flrst between -acts was a four-character

for

Miss I.
editor of

magazine to discuss the "cold war . ...
between parents snd children *hich Inter

Questions snd answers were ban »feA*J Society of TV
died intelligently, despite an oh- which he ia a
views show of nervousness on
Miss Keane's port This, however,
c-n he corrected given more Um*.
The discussion wax' strictly
^woman-talk* snd should appeal Gainsborough
lo the femme audience

Stanxa was framed In a
rl> -furnished room aj

of Hollywood
with the Na-

» of
her.

With the dissolution of

N. Y. Arm with which R
the noted, takes over al)

TV

of Sunday noon l
James B Carey, international
president and Al Hartnett alter-
nation* set reury -treasurer opened
them Suba« ,uent teleeasts have
presented panels of four from of-
ficers and active workers in local
IUE unit

Video coo to so important fact
la present -day union
mg and in the broader
public relations Here the ap-

f; H
1
**>-• n -n<i *1M,

indie 100 rfe*cly lo traditional
• rather thaa a switch to the

Formerly beamed at 11

ed into the 12 20 p.m to

1 pm slot Sot. ••>. Ptore-de-re-
If.SUgU?

_ ML "W Sit-
commemo! to a pitch for the Na- Ing for I^>ve " Adapted from one
UonA. S*f rt % • n.

; t. 0 M„, |

being a top
track prognosticator by several
lengths on Sunday ‘fll. Like many
others, the N. YTunily Newt syn-
dicated columnist apparently
picked Eddie Arraro riding Bat-
tle Morn u> come ia ahead at the
Kentucky Derby oa Saturday, snd

WXYZ-TV inaugurated
•T • a two-hour. Ave-Umew

j
with

early morning show *7-0
• m.» from Wiltow Run Aiiifen
Show is entitled "Flying Start * It
will feature Interviews by Todd
Purse of
participating
Dream Buster* which featured

Johnny Beat" Delta, music, news
*»d chittoflL-

lo addition. Gains-

will continue to represent

J*. X!nf«! m
tl vities Including Ibe
Theatre mi Vator" ssrlss to which

turnsv, and
the jockey

... .. for kls IJncoln Mereurv fkA dls-
lr!^>

a*
11* *' X?* ot * PUy for the following dav fl. It

would have been a coup had Count
Turf done like he was figured to
Ao and stayed to the rear of
the entourage. Consequently Sul-
livan had to ride this on# differ-

„ _ Hsulumo V-. «>ik* H*
a plug running almost five minutes Lortng it starred Joseph Vhiid-
Uler to the show, which depicted krsut as a Hollywood producer

•2Zn**7_ Rom.nlir problem in.olv.O I.
g ponaor * products tiiu sketch was whether a young
_ gal should choose love or soewnty.

Love” waa represented by an Air

Force lieutenant while "security”
was vested In the middle-aged film-

maker Crippled sister of the toss

tried to shove her into a match
with the picture tycoon but *as

viewers probably anticipated!

upon the dashing mi-

medium Sneakers um to be

aa well aa a two- looking loo often in Hie direction
of an .off-screen prompt
to have memorised their

under cou
t sorbs and

On the premiere.
Hartnett Mast
fegsdly radical
policies of General Electric 4

* RGB . Subsequent
leftist 4

of UK. which hod the mo-
to several net JorHy at the last election in U*

4GB main phat J

emiere. Carer and enthr thaa originally anticipated,
rd not only the al- With Arraro doing the comints

5 i. U*» tl*# *-gc :sr% ‘h#v .,f Kr
whim

j

cam's rides on (wo
jr.nrr .

Rest of the

S4 fiildki -ut « 4 * <4 1,

1

_ HesteC*
1 A- year-old starlet, waa belies sable
as the girl faced with the
dilemma. Well-cast were J<

Fletcher aa the lieutenant
Sylvia Davis aa the slater A Holly

garden aet aa well aa a rate

1 •
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OHIO STATE’S BIG LAM” PUSH
It's Bigger Hun Both of Us' PROFS WARNED N.Y. Regents Seek State TV Chan

non yf

May i
Ur ' * f

h«a mi cteMtl Ur pdurnUmkil TV iuiimi. Cd
lUMork t •Ultmtnt her*. la srliicti ah* aald that

rttitn la their own latmH should
on *d«tod important Said C l

-la vmm mi the fact that educator* have a
ta the television

ta educational TV
gattonal telecasting will need equijwient it alU employ
—11 will sell many rwcetvers to rhoali and la those

|

others, who today refrain from purrhasing them because a# their

distaste far much mi the programming or the feeling that II may
he harmful ta IhoAr children. Educators a til bring televuuen la

•' Educettonal televialon will serve as a pilot plant.* aa an expwrl-

» i

t
.trf programming technique* •- ?•# ik» *• c- <**r

than the ismpnfillfvg bidding for stars and prograass that

perhaps moot Important, olsntyi will bring In

the high moral pnrpoooa which rharartenie their asades

is not merely stagy generality It enn he rsdected la national

habits and attitndoa. aa well aa in dollars and eeata 1 Irmly be
hat without full prevision for ednration. the electronir
mi televialon will not gain the reaperted place an the Amer-

ican scene and throughout the norId K should hold
*

IS. OPTIMISM
lii Biggest Single Edocl Pitch

May 1

mi the i

lit

k In the

TV's impact
Hedda Hopper la

at the impart mi

fta relation ta the

. She m. to but one
!S M

u.
tloa by Radio and Television The
educators, were all

fry. that vtdaa lo g gist modi

snlv
:e their

from ta pul *am an the air

tea there

Still In the ftrst flush of

Urge Rensp fa More VHF Stations;

B’casters Attack Educl Set-Aside

the rCCs
tide

Is for

£
I

STJT.'BS
in the

Mew Yaah

ah*ut

thr top

of TV.
by the nature of

player into the hom e gi
| a

the

p <7» by W. Y States
uhsch la asking

the fCC for 11 TV stationv Corn
ai the Ford

<n*fMlalAo* r »«.

si Tele-
latter a

the

M would ask the
N Y leMslatnre lor $3 flOd.flO* ta
(santnd two transmitters in Hew
York City and one apiece In Buf-
falo » Barb aelrr Albany -Refiner-

Binghamton, Itha-

md Ma
mi the slate’s

t aans I tele network is at

rear or two off due ta the "f
a
m

And

Washington. May I
Reshuffling of channel assign

* jimh r VHt ttafi.xt'

era In petitions filed yesterday (71

with the FCC on Its penpased
VHF-UHF allocation plan.

As deadline for filing replies to

Ihe plan, on which hearing* will

begin June 11. approached a
•

• >'
i on .men! » »ffi

Many were accompanied by

al Television and 4t«

buckled down here to the practical
fc >t f'r r-mg ant

colors actually to get

a tremendous hypo for

|
TV. with a great

aaany of the educational broadcast-
era rallying behind the banner mi

"letV

g

ot our-owa station
*

liaison uith the

Ph

if:CBS Stores Golf Torroey
r._ udt. c*. c cw Sw rnu» s h«
rroni hdc, jcu oyossoi «*• .>n«4 u* t^mtm uu<

Cty Solus Wait

Id on New Edocl

Statin Permits;

M would
alloration mi

(he plan to grt into tele after
studying the medium Jacob L.
Holtisuss chairman of the msn-
mittee uhirh studied TV. viewed
with "eat reme criticism some mi
the bad things available In chil-
dren" an TV AdmHtinc (hat the

a might run head an Into

ii

VHF

channel VHF nr UHF
available

An ela
plan was
uhMh mould
I

CBS has snared te

ta the Palm Beach Round Kobtn Ns ta make sure that the

golf tour nr > from NBC wh*rh rar I
***** '• tar »

iM the pr. imwnl UM yru '*•»»•>• u* U
Palm Reach Co. this week signed wherever possible, cue

^ ^
with CBS to sponsor s pickup of May 22. Csmmimlansr Henaork »V Mat

the

which la also hank- filing of
*> I nasals to Mmrolled by the clothing

er. Is played a« the Wykagyl Coun giv

try Club New Rochelle N Y. CBS a

to carry the event fran. 4 to portuaity

nu end pro H 1 By the FCC on Rs
viirs allocations, The e

ition of ellfibilRv to 4mm'\
(or sm-rowmrnul will | t

e 241

f and may tag
»

FSSS5H3H xzxzssissS
; ‘Carnival Tone’ AsDortunity to contest the ssarrliena M li(v panidpatioo In the stations
{

ifllF€U IMm lli
by the MMMengmg MRS preouMna in

4

far the Brat

by DuMont,
I VHF ste-

al 227

UHF stations aiatlabto
la the eastern half mi the country
than would the Oammlsaioa a
DuMont recommended that all

Video sEconomic

Pattern-Sale Of |5S

made by the rhalleagiag p*gfp. nonld lead to pgmu aipre- urnea m
* m

June II has been set lor aprnmg t“ ’** 1 • eapeeted tn ighf ITH^ Tl/ P A
of eRy-by-eRy hearings which sill «*• *•"’

^ [1IJ1 - I ¥ |/)(T|^>I Ifl
Anally determine allocation' mi The Issue was brought halo focus B f vVUIV vll

Indication that there may he •

grants mi

by WNYC.’New York*
I radio station which pen

-.net the T ommlsaton to i*m„h
either

Hen tutione or

rial basis and that none he
reserved for educational instRu-
I Pubservice Events1 1^ neevuw lh9 individual cRy-^

Chicago. May I
Economics of television s public

service cwverage of asajor news

attonal TV
ih

ot that ^
*u< h aa undue I

eligible for— *
« rr*ta.

lad Ms
m

VHF station

(C

diff

ttonal AM
With the commercial

Ciy-lprily
The legality mi the educational . . »»« However, having seen

was challenged by one
. , . ,

IC
Tlr'_yy

7 . carry a similar burden an well in

WkMH mi Dearborn ooomirs of irirviaton » public
(||r enrlier part mi the proceedings.

Mich The whole plan of alloral-
lfnuf coverage gf mm)or

^
new %

| reassures me that they will have
»ng channels ta different cities, i

“ apparently evolving mce-^ the energy and
WKMII ‘mm* —* 1 ijffswanf mmOmrmm mm the uadi-

, ^ -ZL 2
• court test.

la PlttsburMi
educational
low only one

the o

far "adva

I

• l ©an on pi

p

> a%
1 |g""

IsMg

KNOtANT’ TO SUB

DE SOTO S (jROIKHO

cmmptru Mte •< (B* lour
u, Tv s~

Irtrc.Ua .1 tb* Now York Gnml °—’ Tv>

a the TV she a*»rried v lli

actually aid romance*!.. I TV by

NBC May Sure

CBS Camel Show

established that there’s aa
tisleary im'oived la the

cisliialioa mi

VI

"It Pays To Be I

4

this

NBC leirvi

ot final latsrdai ultht

log a revised setup for the two>
aadehalf hm*r show whieb is to
replace Ma current "Saturday
Night Revue " New offer includes

wgj he naaKi
Time," a iow-cwml variety

-i program based cm a carnival mntif.

ih Washinrtoa * hkh ^T" *r1
ll

,h*‘ K

Marks WNYC i*
and a hMf hmw mmrdv

'How starring Dundlev Weaver, for
10 lo Ifi 20

I rhn A Fink currently bankroll-
i the ftrbt 12 minutes of the
"Jack Carter Show " the first sc*
ruent of "Rrvur ’’ has parted for
the first gnartrr hour of the
Weaver pro 'ram ‘Carnival * is

bruit offered lo -ponsor* on any
bast they wan* lo by* in. from
(•or entire Iwo hour package to an
hour ball hour 13 mmoles or par
iHipatine «put Show is bolulrd

rolty aired an
( HS TV Tuesday oig*n« may
'»ttrh ta the NBC video web fta the

Both Camels and the Eaty
r. which handles the

. returns te Ide-
as the DrM»

lot

an NBC
serving aa aa exoerimental lab rs- Packaged b* Tam Howard, who at MI7 000 including latent and

" prei^ la the development of new »’"» Mar* as cpiitmaMer "I noranT producemn for two hours and
.«.• / piv low -coat program terk- Ns an old-1 1me radio senes which n pondm/U less for shorter

I nitsi'A Edm aloes will bring tele- 4 • had a short run on two no nis. * \mciicjm IsHycto, inn-

Thion to area* and coromunJUM >cnrs ago dcnUII). is retaining its lo 2o to

y shun be- DaRoto-Plymouth originally had ,

1 « s,,,#rda> Ur the sum
m mmr of (hr mcr replacing I hr current "lilt

which arc filmed •*»'•«»«;" w»l* a whodunit «rrte*

in Hollywood during the com-- -
1 .

dum s vacation It switched t«>
I

Carnival which is to include

Ignorant, however, reportedly on . <Continord on page 25*

- PAU pmX sets sub

of a low potential profit mar- planned to

gin." she added

New trend was extended tn the

local Ration level recently when
all four C hicago TV stations sold

their telecasts of the fire-star gan

eraJ s visit Maturity mi the ase*

ir.Trrj'.T!,rvK
i
freddy martin show

by the combined pool mi

(Continued on page 23'

^p
rrf:

T
,
d
r;^V.

1^ - Vice Nortu For

r±i - ZZZ t Ftxlmf Beer VGNSksw
Nit.

*
Chicago. May fi.

CameU now bankrolls the • JO to
!

[fM Siman CM disk frorkey.
augment on NBC’s Satnrday lagt.t auf()4MlU A l Morgan on VGN T\
Jaek (’arter Show'* and this week Mondav nights at 7:20 for Foxhead* on the • to • *» pe a**, M May 21. Comedian will

rind as well for next fall Advrr
not definitely

lo enter a full hour’s
•fie in the slot or use the Mown*

for half-an-hour and fill the
ball hour with a different

tram If rt* doal for Menrsw
through the hind lender would

Dixieland format uith Bill

V J

GETS LIPSTICK CLIENT
Haael Hi 'hop Lipstick this week

parted with NBC TV to bankroll

1 Freddy Martin's "Band of To-

1 owrrsv* show for eight or IS

j
weeks during the summer Pro-

gram is to go into lhe Thursday
aieht at 10 period, filling ta for

"Martin Kane. Private Eye
'

mi the show prill depend a
tong a hiatus U. S Toboero
roller of "Kane." decides to lake

Martin's "Band" gras aricinally

ptx so after thetr maul

FOR NPC BIC STORY’
Mrk. S-efihvai Okays wah pan m«ii« Big st©r>- due

Speed Trials for TV
*' “ '™" w‘

wkr4 *ta«c •mUTtr* Rr> ho byNBCty
•"'JJL.

nrnlA- WGN 4

1

and mrt rataai i

<1,v '*h' dunnt lh«H

.tv, I""".' «•»

Indianapolis M »y •

Indianapolis Motor Speedway
announced last winter that

mile rare Memorial Day wwuW4

mo* br televised tins year, has re

tented to extent ml permitting tele-

casts of lime trials one

I jU musI aim wiH anftv aor t
Sntorday Night Revue" It was I WP*M TV will be tr

mm- lover WCNTV, but DuMont might mhse-uently dropped, however dlb Jinitt . Ur.
ot.ld b. Lm M #o-m basis for he4**- r- pl-<ed bv a tvo hour pro- * tnhwtors aa sponsors n

i*lZ£d !*^~ V* I gram Piled X*ar«.ial TuneYs • . Vr will da co.no«mlfirpf

from May 12 to Mai 27

WFBM-TV will he the out tot

Motorola div

Pick PMten

NHt TV schedule this summer the
pum sr is fillinv the lime with a
•aftf-hoor ovgrn metier aerie*.

I .(led ‘ fVwsr trhh No Name “ Now
hew ts bring ovekaged by Snlli-

H—f|m. Cotwell & Bavles

the Pall Malt.

Cart has not been art lor the

which to scheduled to tee off

in mut-Jutv AHtonsr-h the rtp*5to

«wUfil IMS not wet renewed for

“Storv" in the fall R’« expected
• »h-*t the Be*mrd Pnwkter packsgw

| will return ia September; * -* • t 1 •

• •



T'SkIety ’s 6lh ANNUAL RADIO-TELEVISION

REVIEW tuN PREVIEW NUHIE1

(Smsm 1951-52)

VARIETY'S 6U> Annual ‘RADIO-TELE-

VISION REVIEW AND PREVIEW1

will be

materially and phyaleally designed to make it*

simple for the personnel of Radio and Tele-

vision to buy and sell time, talent, equipment

and all its component parts.

It's a ‘mu»f for the buyer. It's a ‘must" for

the seller.

It's the perfect medium for your advertise

ment. Buj er or seller*
* ’ V4 ' • l • t- I « I Si « ! I * I* ^

Rates remain the same for this issue. Write

to any of the offices listed for further in-

formation.

Editorial Features By
Top Showmen

HEW YOU. 19 CHICAGO. II HOLLYWOOD. It

154 W. 46th St (12 N. Michigan Ar*. MU Yucca St
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Fireside’ Vs. Mono* Videodei Check
j
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Shows Up Rating Accent on Costs fe* fojectw n«n

sSi' t; Hires' Grid Deris
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Therapeutic
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Incidentally, that

with the 1.2*.MO
roe It's alaa cl

which puU the ahav directly
Miltea Boric s tog-rating *T
Star Theatre" aa NBC. aaay
tribute ta Ita hefty rating, I

aa the probability that it

up a Urge part of the Berte

la hitting a

•till up la the
Naira, the spa

y whether ta retain

drag N la favor of

on the Garroway
ticuiarly on Da

vartllatr.g on
21 option

ay. the

awaiting poetlive

Octal iatiasatlaa ftwas the Am

had Aim
the cable

a time that

TV Set Vets’

Hear Cal of AM
an. outs REGIONAL

,

REUGIOSO PROGRAMS tsrt .twrars,’"
Al a time when commercial bank !

Set-nwnera oho have had TV
the Newt, which follow* tmme- rollers are adopting a wait and sec ^"r aaoce than two years spewd
Alately after, at 11 pm ( hewy poikey until the rate psrture cry*- I

2tKr mare time at the radio that
currently has the news program tjUUses »ome coin Is coming into rBewrri wh* Oaee had their tele
Moodays Wednesdays and Fridays. th, ABC Oil for sense regional re- ** *•* months or laaa. and
with Colgate in an Thursday nights

|VtMO programs. they are devoting It'* leas turn
Web has inked two devotional *• Tv WOR reeearrh director Boh

TV* D.L M-iJ shows for IU PartAc chain ‘Hour of Hodman reports that 22 7% of the
1 1Hf Ol rm IlCBCS Triumph" will he aired P 2B- 1 I am ***”•* TV owners listen ta radio

a an n i starting Sunday f 13» with the MUI °® average night, compared

*w " rollers are soopung a
r after, at 11 pm ( hcw> mull the rate
»Uy has the news program tAjUlet ^ Is

iy». Wednesdays and Fridays. lhr ABC m, for mom

an n | starting Sunday UJ* with the MUI « svcrsge mem. com
3G racUff Creek l-umber Co becking the Nl i of thorn having

. !
time far the Baker Lake Bvangelis TV sets nine months or loon

Ur Foundation vU Among TV

when the video set la turned ed

Nash Kelvinster pseka up Paul

long Saturday BP parzjrz DEAL ON FOR TV DEHTT
Price tag NBC

ABC-TV. starting June I Amen
can Deary Assn

. which had hacked

instruct ton for the Workshoppers
It’s uncertain now whether WPIX
will ha willing ta cnntinue the tieup

lens, ta compeniRate far the faults

of the NBC cowerage Plan is to

OF HARCARn O’BRIEN

st ion packing up the mate!

Meadow brook L I . during

Hollywood May t r

. Deal Is pending for Margaret
O'Brien la make her video debut
laths tele aeries "Sand* Dreams."

country NYU will

TV Goes U Tulaae
• utin. of

Whiteman airer. which Is pitied n.|T 7
a. ainst the Jack Carter show an ^jjf**^* "“jj*

an CBS-TV. has hit a 20 0 rating
prtK,u^d ** C

f

UdyB
, ,

Thais the factor which moved ** rrP- Jjrques l^slie says

M K la hack the aenes Its "Nash ,h* ****** *** **!?****• C*m
A irAyte Theatre." cancelled recent " ."Jr..

**

ly cM CBS TV. had Mt a 22 I. and **^
|

hrr C***Tal ***** lhr

IU Morton Downey Star of the *Poft~r * in

Family - now being dropped from *******
CBS TV has an 1PJ LerfU Is drawing up s three-

Agency Is Gayer Newell P
star couldn't mak

rr uhirh the kid
a any pii with-
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Nobody need* any more prod that television has

become an accepted part of our daily lives.

Nevertheless, attention should be paid to that word

“daily." More and more, television is stretching itself

around the clock. 90% of all U. 8. television stations

are now on the air before 2 p.m., and by next year
• 4 •

moat of them will be broadcasting before noon.

Priceless franchises are right now being bought up.

Big shows, big talent, and bag advertisers are moving
i *

in wherever you look. Indeed, 6 of the 7 biggest

advertisers of low-unit-coat products are already in.

si know it, daytime television, like nighttime,
» • d . 4t0 0 . m .

m

sell-out Add before tkqt happens, you’d

look it CBS. Thvmi tHPi diit havt always mads
*

CBS programming stand out art now operating in
• a

daytime television.-Herts you edit fad the first big
.

afternoon comedy-music-variety shows, for example

-Gerry Moore and Sieve Allen —and television's first
0 .

*

serial story,“The Pint Hundred Yean.**
eg * •* ^<fi W ' #4' ’jr

* - " ' * I |ur Ift
- *

CBS Daytime Television is in business to servo the

kind of advertisers who have always known you have

to get up early to stay ahead of competition.

CBS TELEVISION
a

* fin*>3

'

y*

• t
m ».«•

• • %

*



Television Chatter

mi NBCt
* (WedJ.

.Hi; Hdltprood
Tela Felltwip

LWXY LAGER'S 50G DEAL

New York

-TV*• Big Top*

for Bind canned Ha eighth ftIm
Remainder at wrWt mi N npadeB
to carry tBrwifB la Dm* X fm-

. May I.

Co. mkgm
r tla m

y I4», via a

originator* at th# allow, arc work
iaf la advlaory capacity only . . .

KrLA • Karla PaatM ahow picked
«P by Belvedere Mfg Cfe far 13
waafca effective May • . . . Ua
faai»r returning la Canal after

rtghu ta the

all game* la re Bay
Hag IS
the big

It *a in the
the way for

Alrer added up

NBC easting chief w
Ken Hildebrand* mi KYA

«. I It

n Pu are a

Ion May 24

MM (t Ml

KLAC-TV

starting night r

this we*

or at KTTV. returns u
after a four-week

rare following a spinal

It might he

Against Crime

count executive at CBS for
17 years, moved to KTTV yi

day ta take up duties as ar
exec for TV station . . . CBS

e Smith

turned ta KNBIf
j

strip filmed by C XT. Regents

of Lilhti, C
ithe pilot Oja
Act

of the Navy, sched
!
nest fall . . .

assistant to WPIX

ABC TV May

Filing

mi in i

^gM.>

the FCC oa the eve
|

Quality

ith 31.7%

of the t

allocations, the Be-

ar more etluratiaaal

aliens than the Cam
the stale In N Y.

April

Art Fsvd continues the best of
orthodox deejsys with his “mid-
night matinee” reprise over
WNKW, N. T. He Injects s lot of
showmanship with ’‘firsts;” stories

behind the songs; snd has a con-
genial International outlook on
music.

lo S3. 572 718 said it might are aewtral and 3% label

Irritating, while 34'e aay the
. . ! .

ABC Sponsors

WBKBs pub licit

mm*

London basis with retroactive
•rat out as soon as the

it -

j4*t 'pond
I# TH

I ... A new Festival aeries continuation of loodieht
•as inaugurated last Monday <7. mina may mme
with a tour of the man buildings

f™{ wrlh** ™
•

• P^e Stock Exchange will be lnto thsTbvln* room » r .vuited on Friday (111 In the 52
°

*7? 11 ln< r*°“*
-1 * V. » L.L . 1 * sets

with

Film star David F

match which Is being aired from
the Festival Arena next Saturday
021 ... A version of C. K. Webber's

York

Atkmmamr

WMC heret He had been program
•f WSIX. Nashvilla. |

COMICS mc*S
JOKE OF THE MONTH CLUB

"TOPS IN TOPICAL ROUTINES’*

ASi EifhH Avo., Now Y^rb 19 LOojocro 4-4UJw
<i • i *
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RESIGNS K(

TO JOIN FIT SETUP NBC-TV Sumner
U H ’

} A A 4 g^ | B 11 t a Fd Seller*, director *f th* FM
deportment *f NARTB he* re*

•timed U Join th* staff nf Cmi

FCC beurtng esomlncr Jack
Blum* resigned from kls post last

week to bsroms a member af the nights remaia Intact wttb the n
replacement for the am
Sunday nights. Colgate

1 *f th* Windy City sin-

Byeir. public relation* Arm H*
mtll be given a Cooat assign*

New York low Arm beaded by
James Lawrence Fly former Com- which la on the indefinite tide

the possibility af retain!

A petiad now occupied
,
a* well as th* network wool His resignation takes effect Letter proyam, with Pet Milk ^^nffws *• a go

•trill , lw Will^n M

oflWt la Vm
with Blum* la

World War II

aaid Sellers did
Job" for th* FM

for tht lood could n'tm Hill* vtepped la and
* played th* part

however All sponsor* ar* atlrkin«
oa Thursday nights with th* *-
rrpiioa of U. S TWoew and NK'
hot sold that ipaosnr * It to 10 M
slot to Haaol Bishop for th* turn

ar* also sticking

although Gulf Oil

will prohol

for Ha “We.
boll's Soup*
Its Henry |

la aooblag a flll-lo for

organ Show Oa Sot

,
th* • to It 10 period

i by “Saturday Night
»*a with th* reception
Fink'i buy of a IS*

aoat of th* Doodles
* from It to It IS I WOOL
fetch now has th* Vie*

1

tng a May I.

i

... thanks the Presidents

of the State Broadcasters Associations

for Endorsing the BMI Program Clinks

AM airtags oa WGN. Flor-

hoe Co ,
picked up WNBQ's

Universal Gaa

Airline*
dumb

Camel Show

tarahral Time'

m. mrr
. NABET Join* CIO

Wuhlactoa. May $.

FORTHCOMING

PROGRAM CLINICS

"I n MAY 15

at Laload Ho** I

SPRINGFIELD

*

aunt
at Plonkingtan Hatal

MILWAUKEE

1 MAY 18

t Cloypool Hotel

INOUNAPOUS

m MAY 21

at Univanity of Michigan

ANN AKSOt

NEW YOKE n JUNE 18-19

at Johnny Victor THoatro

NEW YOtK CITY

Unanimous support of the 29 Presidents of State Broadcasters

Associations for the plan to expand the BMI Program Clinics

on a national scope is accepted by the entire BMI organization
t

with sincere appreciation.

That the series of Program Clinics conducted by BMI in

New York and other areas in the past have proved so helpful

to our industry b also gratifying.

Now, with the strong backing of State Associations, Program

Clinics will be conducted in all parts of the country. A Stand-

ing Committee of Presidents of State Broadcasters Associations

now is actively engaged in furthering and developing the

Program Clinic schedule.

Through the coordinated efforts of BMI and the individual

State Associations the fulfillment of what broadcasters have

termed “• genuine need of the industry" is in sight—opportun-

ities for the exchange of views and ideas on local programming.

BROADCAST MUSIC, INC.
580 Fifth Avenue. New York 19, N. Y.

CHICAGO • HOLLYWOOD • TORONTO • MO.VTWAL

*
. t
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I or th«| or Hm fifth consecutive yoar, Mister PIUS

stands alono at the poak of tho mountain

callod Sui Afternoon.

Other networks get up into the foothills,
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Chi Channel-Seekers, Sans Net Ties,

Study WGN TV's Local Emphasis

Radio FoRowups

cai tmpnasis tssszsz.rsstus
SilurOi) «5» iho« About 19

reokly to DuMont which nmuln ol the brsadrut wm de-

out torally Stathou pro- voted to narcotics and the effect %
Chtrafs May § I minute* meekly to DuMont which minute* of the broadcast »»» to ^

'

ifMl -o4#>fl(La| addI i
to mn*ke#out torally Station pro- voted to narcotic* and the effect! Columbus

ApfHiraiM, " 1 TT (run. hour lone Salurda, n.ghl M th* fro. in* Mtdirtior. .mow .*b« »ou
r.nl> Iac lh* »** T\ chm-

( ^ SJ..4 Arrua*d »nd «h« >»«* P-»P*«- Oh o« ,h* high

art. .lalrB la *g*« «P » M.) mghl halt hour MuUr MhK. ... .a iatrr.tr. , lt> « l»

uiMtrr th. IM*M FCC .UmaMm from Chtcag. for lh, .rb oat, T.
. , .^ tv. Unnilai niehi Al Mocsao Uw! it tot toad, tStf flc*t ttyhp a pet itor by

pt.a- ar* rtm*(, ..trhing thr pro- ™ g*y"T Al nunjura, ngarrt la I lift Mr
.ram .ad ml*. arttrMW, at WOW- f* ** .***?*? £TL^Zjf !2 •« arttculat* .ad fr.ak ta hr, Ataa la

r ... - vllllo. ... r*u*.»>* tv* ,.p*b, rui** ..
T\ t h»cago Tribune Mat oo. teamed torall). uifrvtt* the panel ef three hot*
thourh affiliated with DuMont, to — and three g.rfTdelved Into toe

ET? r~~h

th^£
I

Urge Revamp 1 1

cause it* the too* dependent opoo
(

_ .. . a the local level A* might be ex-

netoork fare of any of the quartet
toomooeo - >'«' — peeled the high *rhoo< students

. _a o (M rv«d to take a«ai a VHF channel didn t make much of a coot rtbo
« CM, t*t* pun. pamd

Wh*rhag* W V. md grr. Mm ta aa uad*.,t.nd.ng of oh,
mGN-TV. programming rim l*|'

. ^ |(UU ^,y thr mo of dopr I* .pirading among
.... w,rAh « Ith oat, am " ” ' '

. p. youth But thr victim', graph..
IBP hour, «rr»i> aith aa.> CmrW. BraadraMtag Co al Dm g^.rtpUo. w lh, rtfrrt thr drug,
10 I*" ranlftbmrd It** by KBNT- propomd that thr ^ JT hrr .ad th* paarl . div

leretoor. toe panel of three bo>«
d three girf* delved lot# the

Their main empha*«« ora* that

live by uv-’Motee* • KRNT

»

proposed the

the heaviest Commlaatoo change the *tati

I on CBS-ABC Deal
Three!* of legal action to *tyto* toe pwpml purchase of ABC

by the CBS neb were forwarded to tog execs ef both network* this

week by stockholder Edward Lamb Newspaper publisher to Erie.

Pa . who owns video outlet* affiliated with both web* to Erie and
Columhn* . 6 . Lamb claimed an "attempted merger" of toe two
web* would violate both PCC provisions providing for free com
petition among hmodcasten and the Government's antitrust law*.

Later, he auerled. "prohibit the purchase ef the amet* gf one com-
petitor by another for the purpose of eliminating competition *

Also to he taken Into account. Lamb Claimed. Is the PCC duoply
ruling, which prohibits one broadcaster from owning two radios or
TV stations In the same market • Therefore." he said "the outlets
of ABC In N. Y and Los Angeles will he dumped on the market^,
assets. Incidentally, which have a tremeuduus value ae going bus!-
a erne

i

Such a disposition of AM or TV assets cannot he sold
piecemeal, and the networks which are built up ae a result of these
assets will likewise he dissipated to the greet disadvantage ef the
stockholders of both CBS and ABC "

As a stockholder In both nets aa well aa an affiliate station oper-
ator. Lamb warned them that "we will oppose In the courts any
attempt to merge these operations." He added that the PCC would
he asked to "refuse giving sanction to this Illegal proposal and If

necessary, we will take such steps In the courts as saay be urn

likewise keeps

local activities outweigh

video operators

to allow three instead

me rrial VHF outlets

which Is la the sa

ef by Al
to from WTIC. Hartford
me other questions of tee

fective way.

«;v *3,000,000 Shg As
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‘C_* lisas/3vu nOBBu * loBBcu

ABC la bringing bock "Boo

off the air for

19. la

U S

at I p. ns . starting May
OS f

r

Coast Guard, and will tote-

the Windy CKy advent ef

in the
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weekly mi Aim and kine s
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in Spanish by the Voice
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Skelton deal, according to kit

smesa manager Bo Rsas . will

run better than 95 000 000 over the

seven years . and his overall earn-

ing* will tv's* 910 000.000 Hu
Metro deni for one picture a year

at 9150.000 combined with the take

from 10 to IS personal appearances
a year and another year of radio,

which Red wants to do. will ap-

proximate that astronomical Agure
according to Rons.

Present plans call for Skelton to

do his TV show Uve or on Aim to

Hollywood and unreeled la the cable

until the microwave relay connects
Omaha with Oakland Weekly
shows will be of half hour duration,

with Red doing most of his radio

characters Although Keys had
hern n.-iiM? ng « ith ho* f. H'-

and NBC on an exclusive long term
TV deal he cboae the P A G pro-

posal instead as the soapmaker held
an option on Skelton for television

and could make its own choice mi

networks regardless of which he
signed with NBC caase through
with a Sunday night time, putting
him into N Y at ID pm 'the

period being vacated by Congo-
leum Naim's "Garroway a* Large"

which was
to the soon
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The tougher the better

!

Eddi# Drake like* tough customers. The tougher the better! And

whether TV'e newest private eye is tracking down crime suspects

or tales prospects, he gets his man.

In ‘The Cases of Eddie Drake,’** his series of 13 half-hour mysteries

filmed especially for TV, rough-and-ready Eddie has plenty

of help. With Don Haggerty ("Command Decision,” “Canadian

Pacific”) in the title role, the cast includes “Kiss Me Kate's” Patricia

Morison, and featured players Hillary Brooke, Theodore Von Elis

and Angela Greene. Scripts are written by Jason James, writer for

“Suspense” and other network mysteries.

Sponsors are discovering, in TV as in radio, that crime does pay • . •

in jackpot ratings and results. (Evidence: “Man Against Crime,”

‘The Web,” “Danger,” and many others.)

t

Got tough customers on your hands? Put Eddie Drake on the case.

* j-

Radio Sales AMO TCt (VISION STATIONS HMIMIIT4WI

SmUt TV Pr*4»rtumMt

niifew mutrvtt
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• S I • • • e I III t



THE KILOCYCLES

If

TVA Cracks Dswi on Csffsj

Use of Amy $•*! Croats;

Desusds Standby Charfe

Ford

•7* Moy % IfSl

Pastor Files 100G

Suit Vs. CaL Indie
Hollywood. May ft.

Irr, CUytaa D. Rum* II. Motor

_ D1A Clab or* Bob
pmtdent. Midi Garrett

.m

Its eighth Charge Heller

"ini Ml U» Uujl
ChrtM. AM h. $100 000 duuft

First exhilaration of an-roa ^ U. A DAtrirt Court afalaat

aierrial radiomen at rw«tvia| the KOWL. Santo Monica S.OOO-wstter.

hefty grant »n followed Ay res I is for discontinuing AM weekly Arood
tM awareness and aypraUal el their casta and subjecting Aim to "tndai
newfound responsibility la fad. and unreasonable prejudice and

mating of NAB. WfcMA Mt <* - -

before the start of the lnMttute's
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album of the Samaay Fain E Y.
It » a well intrg d r i .lilt end

, here flClBI arranging aorh a port ' llarburg met of “FMBfltoto>
M Mte

to recent months, but little pro- > ia May. following the legit aaosi

great has been aaade to date. cal » oprning on Broadway May 14

I ..mhrM -tad1 intuffu irnt oli> on I

Dlskery had the inside track an
l-M rw

‘

-I I the tea rigkU hrrauaa ef Ra

U

S3Tl. ^rra^ewu^for the ‘RCA FV€B ‘AMCC’ U N.Y.
\
^ItotejHtk 7»!,
starring ia the

part are off the

sad listensble. but there’s a pie-

— « . ... . n . Peruvian Indian
To Cut Album from Pic

the

BVC as “Taa tor Two." “Night and
IdCeda Day " etc

in a workmanlike

No One But You
Once Upon a Nickel
Sound 0«
% ampin' *
We Ktoa In a Shadow—•“The King and P
Yau and Your Beautiful Eyes— 1“At War With the A

! Film

Oxford Band turns in a workmanlike

WAM i<»b on such favea as Bod) and

klasae) Soul.“ Twelfth Street Rag“*T
Viomv Surrender Dear and “What Is

#s." fnrA This Thing Called Love." hut forte

Harm- *• Hearty in the Latin fear*
.

1

. Mrs Cueat esaa) ft one vocal.
j
Mm Cugat essay*

with fair retui as

Simon tmg f# podium and figures to
Williamson k up added ~aton assurance to

time. As a looker, shea
m*t to fi

clearly

to the

RCA Victor flew to 12-year-old

Cathy Beaumont who plays Alice

to the Walt Disney pir. "Alice la

Wonderland.’’ from the

bend ( 3» to cut a kiddie

Britain'! Ann* Shelton

In U. S. for TV. Radio

arrived to the U. S-
fmm the pk i part TW BM

j
,si far a tor manfh stay.

She's being boohed tor radio and

,»an\ » aiatog. ISS tour tium TV i»i<»( . I'ft first Lisr ae sp

«et will also Mature Ed Wynn and
|

pearanre on Milloa Bcrie • NBC
Arnold Stang Parts for Sterling vtoeo show aest Tuesday «1S».

Holloway and Pat (YMalley arc be-

ing dubbed in on the

ail

Album la being set for July re-

in conjuaettoa with the pk i

with
Deccs • U. %
King her

is plug-

Bark To
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America s Fastest

-Selling Records!

<C

Week FyKini|

May 5

(Capitol.

r—

u

5 i ....

s s
PATTI PACK (Mercury)

NAT

MARIO LANZA (Vlctar)

"Be Mr Love"— 10-1M7A
(Victor)

1 4 .. .. Itatt S .. t 74

71

m>

it tit.... IS . • 1 4 u

t It 1 .. 4 S. 4 .. t 7 T .. 11

PATTI PACK < Mercury'

PLORIAN SABACM <Derca)
BA t -MM ( . S It

Disk Best Sellers by Companies

Music Sets Up 4 |0<foe Loutbair LP Plufiffr*’ House Orfmu
Subsid for Jinftes r

" m T# Be Ready Jw*
Itself for the increased I 00 1 ACSOOlCtS The Aral ediUoa of the Muj

Four ladle longhair LP compa
iiMiL 1 •

hypo their sales eta

EMS R
WCFM

Recordings. HEB Editions and relations Copies

ll «T If f 7 T » f Z iTt:

more to strengthen Its tradepr
relations Copies will also ha <

tnbuted to contactmen
Name for the monthly will

Inc Group will be
In N. Y.. with Hor-
lales manager, with

that want to check a new Jingle
for originality before becoming In over 10 titles. They
volved in a legal suit with release of eight

Lenny sod Ginger Grey. Jingle
producers who head Orange Music. *or Jack Skun
ar. planning to publish through WiU Lorln ic* P«

IU subsid a Jingle folio listing George A. BernaUi
shout SO of the mini tunes Such Catalog includes PoJ

Jingles as -Yonkers Raceway," Tempest.** witk Ray
‘Marlin Blades** and "Adams Margaret Phillips m
Hats’* have already achieved the WCFM’s Char
popular appeal gained by the usual

plan to start

LFs monthly,
E. Rlake. Jr .

ick. for EMS.

for WCPM.

Hurd Hat.
Ivea aim.

’CAUSE
I LOVE YOU
DINAH 1

EDITH

|

' HOUIS MUSIC. INC

EVUYONrS LISTEN TO . . .
AiUlT

sic Corp of America office, has
been assig THE SYNCOPATED CLOCK

* I MILLS MUSIC. IMC Hit . Now York If
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On the Upbeat <»

»n,° Ind.. food

I I nnin* June IS ^ i«< r«

trio hock K the Three Deuces
N Y offer two »ffb ot Troca-
dero NY... The Alexanders,
vocol troop arrived N. Y. loot

week for TV guest shots ...
Bwddy Greeo hood replaced Sm> following Aug • f

my Ben*km orch at Cafe Society.

Pork. Pit

my Beoskln orch at Cafe Society

N Y May 4 ... Tea Benete Into I NoU chi. July 17 f

Bustle Cabin. N J. June IS for Eddie South
three necks . . Troonboo1 st Joe

[ Ball. Chi. May 7
Steinberg replacedM See
the Elliot Lawrence orch . .

Kintai City

Switch la datea brought Sammy
•lah to El Caabah of the Rel-

ive Hotel May 4. instead of TMo

Dee)a> Jerry Wasoo sn

from WOPA to ABC for
mer relief . . Tiny
St Paul. July 1 for
Cappy LaPefll to To<
May f MCA nak

asino Chi
booking of

to Cairo. Chi. May
of the

Kail. Chi.
May 12

HARVEY GRANT
tings

YOU
TO PAY

HEART”

“HANDS
OFF

MY HEART”

M«M 10*2* 70 RFM
K 10m 4* RFM

M G M RECORDS

Jocks. Jukes & Disks

tng Hills* (Coral
» . . . Terry GU-

hyaon. Fast Freight* (Dacca) . . .

Monte Hale. “Deed Letter Pile*
(M-G-Mi . . . Ivory Joe Hooter.
*U My Pop la There’ (M-G-Mi.

Pittsburgh

HW HAMPSHIRE FETE
Portsmouth. N. H . May i.

In the Cocktail

'*» *’ PiMsiMirei \1 i u si I

rhythm side la

ulT fCoral > . . .

i*S orrh dishes up a
version of 'Very

ZING ZING

ZOOM ZOOM

Ki*ner Sets Up Co.
For Religious Tunes

Eddie Kaaaner British publisher
who recently moved to the U. S. to
set up Kaaaner Music has formed
a new company. Piccadilly Music,
to handle several religion num-
bers bought from Bibletone Rec-
ords Kasaner la discussing an af-
filiation deal with Broadcast Music.
Inc., for his new firm which will

also handle U. S exploitation on
three tunes which Kaaaner picked
up from BMI Canada Ltd . BMI’s
Canadian publishing wing

Kassner % tletip with Bibletone
marks the first plunge of this rec-
ord company in the pop field One
of the numbers In the deal. “Won-
drous Word.“ cleffed by unger
Ken Carson of the Garry Moore
CBS video show, has been set for
coverage by all the major disk

t asue nock (Mercury* . . . Ray
Brawn’s workover of the Mickey
Rooney tune. ’Hold on to Your
Hat.- rates attention I Mercury >

. . CIMI Steward and the San
Francises Boys have a potential l

barroom harmony click In “Mari-
etta** (Coral*.

YOU WASI
Tho Ch arming Bunt

Paul Frond* Wnbtter

Standard western, folk. Jan re-
ligious polka, etc : Boy Brown.
• Wrong Woman Blues” (De Luxel
. . . Wynonle Harris. A Love Un-
true” (King i . . . Eddie Granti.

“The Pal Polka* (Coral* . . . Ar-
nett Cobb. “Holy Smoke ’ (Colum

IN MOTHER'S ARMS

jezebel
ICC Orch Finds It Edgier

Kansas City. May k
After a bitter struggle to gather

tinuing next season’s concert sched-
ule. Kansas City Philharmonic
Orchestra to finding It much easier
going on ticket sales for next sea-
son Biz manager Dick Wangaria
said last week that reservations for

the ItS 1-52 season have hit the

1 .500-mark, whereas at the same
i

period a year ago sales hod barely

HUSH by BMI

FRANKIE LAINE —
ALEXANDER BROS. -

ALLEN GREENE —

Col. 30367

. Mer. 5620

Mer. 5622

BR 04 DC^ST M L S I C INC
H » • ' . • I

; I I I T H A . t N 1 I

M A HHK - S 'I
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fourth ret

manner W delivery mfrrrlag

I *Um* H.u* PU kstln* Hcf Skelton
(WhlUH

Jerry Ctlotm

h.t sin

«• Khapaody to Bl

t, M.y », mi

Alice Pearce wtth Mare I arrnc<
•wt Howard. Letter Otato |
Staart Raw. End*# 4 Anrfc tow. Mai Wtoam.

Per will , Herbert J
Ibi Cardan beet a fi
at thu claaa Keel S3
There Invariably coed

faeea aa AIke Pearce the
e know ho* r»irr..l

lU

tor the 3HO warbling Bandleader

i s that third tooting good
la the ronl Jack Martin (

1 n ^ expoctly welded uiio

Lamer* by Jack Catb-

e it will

they re|seat several I

in last year's stint

did a lab

C a a a I

i with a
r

followme with ‘Fiddle

i„ fh# while Creep hack le* to attempt to
rearrrt hihi to a hepater. Included

aa the

*
i
Bpuitetv with aa

la aat
a

with a
how ft

(Si. Mi

chime* in with

the ballet duff

. four year* VenUo la aa

n f 1 1

hr * t%h ** ' !h * *
. . W inched ha* aa excellent Uae

to lnr I

Tale, Ida

Trio (he

«tnap haaa and guitar In
le Pharp ea the shea

the unit!

mkIrtff Utlri trading
pic* ’ interlude "Tired

New Aria*

with a

y»

its

Dave

Daniels. Libby Doen. The
(*>, At Delias. Carmen

,
Alrerda. June Ottoer

(•». Art Wauer Orrk:
ITfl

** t% in as

(NAVAJO
Laa V

M »mi Bewxell. Fi

laons • V

April M
At

Accent Oa Youth

AJ Del lay (New Act*'

Far aa earner the learnt with “ Hole," Mim Otis Regret* -

Daniel * on “Please Don't Tea*e lmo*( otoera Winding up with
Me" and Joint the entire ea«f to a laaiood" theme, the ha* to

n
lag mrht when che made her Lon-
don debut at this popular Mayfair
rale. A packed room, including
ataay show bu name* gave a

la Ale

Thu
tide.

u not tJ

Alrerda
of the

tie nr-

iulhag- heft > ret
UillfX *ith

line *» click* in a

Art Wa-

Nnrmal Bagatelle policy la lor
the artin to work two SO-SO min-
ute spot* Ml** Donovan waa called
hack to do atmoat double thu and
reception was *uch the could have

xzsjtzJtg jsrsru
•howt and with a profram that
Included a wide range of new ma-
terial. the Broadway chirper tot-
preme* with her rivatmu person
alltv and her desire to please

Mia* Donovan ratify doe* heat
with the bright and hrie gy type
of Ijrrir. and her opener Ir in thu
key Lucky Lucky Me" set* toe
pare for the ftrst half of the are*
npp> wfcftch ran

, to- hourly rg done*

aock rendition of "You re Just in Mg off

Lrve." with Mim Jainct carrying Ftlly Co* a lave here, reputer*
thr mrlodi »gam a* one of the ftr%he*l v«u»-*
Mim Jamet sum the show with working the mtery circuit,

a croup mi standard*, displaying a 1441 diaaertotiooa a® the complex!-
fine *tyIllation to take full advan lifl life have toe true comic
tare of her rather thin and wistful H*rtt Topics range from aa er-
voice Her turn is well- rout toed nt* tune piscc to young pm bail

starting with "Somebody Love* "^hiae player* and are delivered
Me** and following up with "Time **** c* aginat ion and humor
after Time," a blue** ballad for Clarence William* Trie hacks
rhangc-of pare . "After You'vr Miss Sullivan s turn nicely and **•
Gme* and "Knock Me a Kirn" get F*rtly handles the danaaimtien
her hark to the five standards for -
a begoff Daniels, with a soft bari- Kl Blllka, Lag Vegtjse
tooe projects soeko with a mix- (ROUNDUP KOOK)
ture of standard and French iurm f v.«.. iM i itMandard and French tune* Lot Vegas April tS
including such specialties as "If Joe f. Lewi*. /toiler Burnell.
You Leave Paris ' and "J ai Deux June Taylor Dourer* (•>. Austin

(“Two Love* Have I~>. Mack, Ted Fio Rito Orrk < lfi; no
Wilson and Mim Tate score carer no minimum

•olidly with their ptaaisties solo
sad in tandem Duett, which are Joe R. Lewie combine* triple

ae pan of the show in^ doubles of arotrbaml .oda with

but they aim play
and after the etoei
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Hihon Hotels’ Merriel Abbott Sees

Better Cafe Biz, Hikes Talent Budgets
May t.

-•g- -' ::,:rS55£ Wes{ *«** wirM shuttertnz and «thm dormant T
4m U gamMini IrTWtliattMB. Mtmpkla. Ark. May A
MerrWl Abbott, om tl Um coon Joy Theatre here. which baa

try** largest talent buyers. Is ez- aeon given Um <

‘

Hama Mtery’i leer

First let above to play t Cv Extend Closing Date of B’way Palace

To May 23 as Business Improves

open Its b o^ hut with on entirely
new policy,

who heods a

Mayor P
local con

. M Dncua.
imittee that

put the shutters an the local house

.

revealed that the Joy will feature
acts sans atrip artists. The strip-

rhestroo They'll add bands and arts

tbls (all. In the musk department,
talent tier laments the shortage

af top name bands which can also

double on the show end. pointing

•nt that very lew are left More

• kBi

fiYu
Uh

Variety Artists

held June T st I

te be
Hotel.

the !• art

Grade Absorbs Guild of Variety
tbs of stalled ne

1 r . |i;(1 , ? V » : , f ’ '

*^®s WHS* wW WURmm . a* na |k a ^ alallml haAt 1 »9* <E Dole). Russell Swann Silly * ItL

2 London Funs is-g^nsisraz S£^* f=s,\r2Kay Boiey. RusseU "Bob" Evans
, .̂b hr i ^

bhMi.^o.u.t
t£Es^"aJ!rff<5ss: »-<

|JI2 den?JobnlllnfIlng RtortfeTrtth
>

mmm

?.!! fused to accede to them However.

On tbe Hew

eratmne to t

bringing In Xa
.mer band i

by Frankie Cat
and Mlguellto
Houl s Wed

debut of the tp
la tbe Persian

Kay Thompson

* g ~i p . j Jsrk Gwynne Tom Ms -1 In and ** onr *f ' he rondlt ton% toward ne-

i V-
W

i**
'

* [>,,! W..L (ouatloa. North ornt AOVA
York front the HU- be wUI work under direction of * “ sm.

in it Lation and mem
Brian Ro«bor«,*h mm M Gradr rrp will W Lou Mryrr f^thl Vnti?r ,h„.

^ssftjssiATSSurszA*'* zs&jrszzzj^jstt
ilL. . V; .TV/”; IT . . ,

rinnatt will send CllR Carlo and Personal rbock wiUi tbe talent to

oiicy. to be followed The Johnnie Riscoe agency. _ . k dev land a nod went reimburse North,
to. Vaughan Monroe which was due to go over to the rh ' Krves ahd Boh West Wow that there will be n* con-
Vaider Grades on Oct. 1. will )o4n outfit A. Emnmtt wM rnwuosilt Dallas tract, amount paid by the cast wUI
rwtod Room will bo Juno t . aa jt woa pomMbto tor the

4nd A| Sharp* win go frmn Dew used to solidify Its gains wtth ^ #
gr,jM a vec. Detroit's delegates are Billy the circus It • probable that an
lh*m w,kr ih*n •"ticipated and Ruaa Wright. Kansas City, organlrer will be assigned to travel -
Object of assembling these new«| Workman; Miami. Alan Gale; "Wh the tent show and see that }fOWUf M ICC jUftS

Montreal. Ken Lawrence. New the circus meets union require- *

Room of the Plaza,
will start the fall

and will possibly

ore the Earsfcra Tsar is Lisbon

Skater Cleared si Draft

Dedfug Rap; Rejected
Pittsburgh. May A

Phil Richards, skater In ‘ Rhythm
On Ice" at the Ankara, who was

\ tgfrnn ||oy A
the outfit which

| "Holiday as Ice of 1$51" Is art

to open their first stand to Europe
here tomorrow night <Tues I. Dot#

be a final draft

but North eltmi-

It was con

ago as a draft dodger convinced
FBI that he was anything but that

Richards captained he had toft his

route with hometown Selective

See Theatre Dates

For Josie Baker,

Cafe Denaads High

Ted Lewis Reopens St. Loo
Club After IATSE Okay

St. Louis. May I
Chao* Chib st th* Chat* Hotol.

Josephine Baker will hence-
forth play most of her U. S dates

to theatres, according to her new
Calary demands, which call for

$12,500 weekly plus percentages
As a result very few cafes will be

to a position to shell out that kind

of coin.

The singer s Initial dates to the

U A were at $7,500 plus per-

centages After the star's click at

tbe Strand. N. Y.. her basic salary

was upped to $10,000 plus over-

referendum to mov
tioo site to a mid
order to save money Membership a nucleus to enforce union con-

also voted to defeat the "Phils dlturns

del phis Resolution ’ which called

for booIfaces to pay a 1% levy vr CaHlamanl On
on nitory budgets for the union's ^**9 9CUKMI MM
welfare fund ClArtl OBfthi Suit

CofM Fold Chi Spot Breach -of-contnrt^wltbetween
Chicago. May A the Ak-Sar-Ben Temple, here, sad

Pnitoe Aattoid tha BMl Mrth- Ju<iv (snot* is nearing wule

company will stay

fortnight snd than
Oporto It Is rated

here at least a
Play 10 days to

a great aovetty

because of a dispute with the Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees, will reopen Fri-

day (II) for two weeks to play the
Ted Lewis show. Particular ar-

rangemenu were made with the
IATSE for this stand.

. Lewis will play a special date
at the Chase the previous day
(Thors.) when Eddie Cantor comes

solicited for

la August, 1*44. i

which was playing here

reopen with her Cafe la owned by

Ned Schuyler, Mias Bakers per-

N.Y. Nkery Biz fogged Bat Wow

170G for Copa, Latin Qtr- Riviera

Holly snd Day plus Buddy and
Batty

N.Y. Strand to Close

For Month's Alterations
The Strand Theatre N. Y . will

close for alterations May $0 and
reopen July 4. Last Wagebill to

go to prior to the hiatus will be

After her Copa City date, Mias

Baker will go to the Coast for sev-

eral weeks No Cooat deals have

been made as yet. although nego-

tiations are on for her to play the

RKO Hill Street Theatre. Los An-

geles. early In July. Mias Baker

will return to Europe In August

and be bock in the U. A In Octo-

While the majority of nlteries n

J^L^-i-here^re
are suffering the effects of warm mated ^ !
weather and TV competition, three berebut novelty of a

of the top metropolitan New York Gallic thorn. P lu * the natural dra

adou are doing record breaking of the Latin Quarter la response

Leila Lamp!
Policy on

Gypsy Rose Lee Inked

For PsUodhim, London

Quarter sod Rivoria for this week high tvsrngr

will gross $170 000 totally Iwitb BUI Miller, who opened the

out lazes'. Riviera (situated at Fort Lae.

The Coparabana. with Martin k N J > last week, la anticipating

Lewis, is heading lor $d4 000 a $54 000 for tha preem week Wnh
Cooa record for the Erst week of tames. Agure cornea to $1SJ9A

000 < with tarn) for the Erst four

days of the engagement snd Jack

F.ntrstter conperstor of the spot

with Jules Podell estimates that

H will hit $4$ 000 < with lazes)

after the third show tonight

(Wed). The spot has stopped tak

lag reservations for any show this

coming Friday snd Saturday. The
potential of this spot la larger than

any of the others because the Copa

lc« Unit • Pitt Click
Pittsburgh. May A

The George Arnold skating shew.
' Rhythm On Ice." a nine-person

unit, has clicked so well at Ankara

TV Dni Mambas Vitnry Bis

Columbus. May A
. > m U m

conditions have reduced the num-
ber of night clubs operating nightly
in Columbus to two. Of The Big
Five," which banded together dur
log the war. only the Riviera snd
Pslm Garden are operating steadily

Gypsy Boe» Lee hi

signed for the Palladium.

Ml will 1

Deal w set by Charles V Yates

Taylor Yates Is cur- the China Doll

weeks <

In the

as every aU
. who started

Ice Capades"
ed with Doro-

Seturday nights The Caroly snd
Club Alezander hava shuttered for

reotly to

with Bob
played re

when the comic
at the Prince of

thy Lm
Ksy 24

la. will stay

with the net

; '» • • • • I
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a sarlagy of rhythms
accent Ml the Latin I Him.

tmtfc le the or
rtut fti M IIm

Orh flU; no

Carl Iivimi virt>Uaf stylo
aimed foe Dooort las fomm* Mh
tiAfnt bat diataffert Literal 1> roe*
inf right bock at tho boyish-appear,
ng singer l«u «eok* with v..h

ChAcw Kelli lata |]
Orrk M»

Mila top ol i e Nth "Private tic
off into parodiee.

M>;

aria, <•» M
rr Ore* it*.
win. 45. co«

tenai la

nifty
practically a !*••

Mp hMo a fit mw
ion over well with
No aaiaea the tune*

KEN
GRIFFIN

Off

OPT MlilAMft

Th*.

.

Touch

of. .

.

• • • •

Ik

after Popp ptaao. caaaurii the talk *ad
Supporting bill la eke with solid routining* ia capable albeit

ro terptag J the platter-t* irltag too smooth a m anner Whei
one James A Corned, serving trto bUa for their inatrum

RAMONA ROOM)
Lae Vegan May 4

ur Bros * Roar fl». Prof.
1 •

'• 1- fV-'v ' M
17*. 41 Donohue Orrh <11 ». Don

•>
• J *

TIFFANY CLUB

T RUSTY
FIELDS

Th« Ono Man Show'

J N
n» ta present aa unaginattvs

grouping idea sided by t

l dance
nire of

four fesnmes They toe off matters
In fast pace utth Beatrice soloing
in ballet style for sod abprev al

Tony Lopes and hu orrh are tops
on backgrounding and nuikos for

MM «tmum mmties

Lonr

»M Mm Waal ia

"DIAMOND LIL

m •

JACK BCITtl

thinly My Heart Crteo F
ia traditional aouthwt

o of tone Don Addles aaa

with the

ere Singer Tony Bart, virtually n

de a kind of oprn turn without a chile barker

o

with, chatting with| Framed aa an AfnH^uhanforum to begin with, chatting wilt

the rtngsidrrt. Ridding the band

attraction Ho could
np Ho«iag »U>t Gabs la

aart of mark
puts it.

Once the

iting the as be I with a liae of six
niiT iiii

mto hm silty

la set, Wal«h
|
tuurtat and male-party trade which

the featured

thre hoofing routfhes la which
tanna a kriklnf physique, da
to Boque’s skinbrat log

resort hotels, topical
,
train, horse

playing, and Army Sells big with
his ability to take any sard tossed
from audience—aped, pronounce,
write it backwards on prop black-

hi f dM -1 '

*• * -
«/

tftum r

— PALACE

board Talking song Sal" I

it mterspticed with nbtickting
)okee during tearful recount to
gamer plentiful

. yorkt and poak

ri
Lot Coetellanoa Hick In a rol-

LII ill

BUIIT0M**J
"Croxy Hollywood

#

Csrrtaky

ANET
U

R, Km
- . r -T- r

M«t.: PMU OWN 41 W. 4«H S«rM*. S. T.k
J«

< • • !•'« AtA OJO.S r*#w**.

i including the striking of a match
ia the gal's mouth while stringing
over the pad and the lifting of t
handkerchief via her teeth in se-
ather stunt It s t sock act m its

Dev I v n Hue are ta keeping with
stated Heildorado theme curtain
raiser having gals atttred In fetch-
ing cowgfri renames. Armg cap
pistols in time to terpery Al
Donahue Orrh hss easy tunc this

m aaaTTY

roe NOTCH OSGANTCATION CM INDIVIDUAL
TO uanaii • aoo« * Ftomotf
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SRO Cantor-Jessei Dimer ($54,000)

Reaffirms B’way Damon-Pythias Team

C&lLlAt

Saranac like
•f Happy

Knranor N T Mtfl
canMttM it ItMj Rub(

km. Reviews

Bl JOB ACHOBNFlt D t)M rtladMuhip

writer Ernie Burnett and
column** Happy Beaway,
• national ABC hook-up
praised Fddle Kane mho

hot given thorn valid rUim to the
tHle •# “the Damon end Pythias
of the theatrical profession

"

*
*A^*

4 ly
It wat tfela friendship that wee

l ttreoeed Saturday eight That 1,300( rovkd of 1 *JO prroon. at W5 p*i ^ . T

plate. Riled the Waldorf-Astoria* p^^ne wWldput «Tta
Crowd Ballroom Saturday night Demon and Bvthii
' 5l *• ^ tr^t

f
x° ' n<1

iptski net only the high

^oSTreor^V'jrla^i °\ **17 * kf *a Industry, but

Jo# BUhc>p muslctaa ant1 song-
writer, formerly with Woodty Her-
man. beat the rap with flying
honors He moved Into the down-
town couni y where hell remain
for the holai

hie family.
er with

Adiroodei k Community ( oorert

Stuart Morgen Dancers. three
guys and e gel. ere terrif opener

I Love 1

rrr>'

Jewish Theatric*!
generally for the fuesU of

tlon $34,000 from scoff and pro

from Net will he over $30 000
** *****

|

dinner u leading up to Cantor and Jesoel.
pnrsrtly ronfourkded the r> riles, who when their torn Anally
look with >oundlred ^ ~ ^ tor and Jeteel were I

' - <

4 uai.>> thv.tr.
Ims#burntsi thon mm

h - r.-UMp» In a businrM « r,m

end outside the show
hut the speakers and the

the “C

mitts sod yells from riagslder*.
rdea-Fletrher Dancers exhibit I^ 1*4* ^

J T . . 11*1 £ Z,

turns—two holdovers from previous »• IBN— cosily mould •

frames, ell terped la familiar A-F f,ff oJ ttu *om.
hand-flipping employment. Jack Eddy's dale Is an Interlude
Cassidy chant* backgrounds thinly the quintet. following their re
Carlton Hayes arch fine as asual in stint in “Tlrkets Pleave" on Br

plus handling of way and with Kate Smith on leftp-

WtU. vision. After dote here mw re

A M A A il'rrJA

MISTI* IVl*YBODY'
him
WIUU

ClUt
. OA.

change of *neults was barbed with
biases. It was as though they hod
saved op their warm thoughts for

40 years and. el the epei of their
strong friendship said them pub-
licly for ell to hear.

0 m
team *.th

I

*

»ve*aoa novo smawi

May IB-11—TU1F CtllB
oenvae. cotooaoo

rrsona oava itiswMI

(AVAMAMf IN JUtY)

M* Ml

MY MIRSNILL

This was e natural gag following
Fannie Hurst • session In front of
the mikes She expressed great af-

fection for Cantor and Jeasel cell-

ing them “the kind of Americans

Jessei’* constant
and then chided
Ing with the ei

llkewlae set e r
dais by referrit

it battle of the sexes,

d him “for fraternls-

rnera> * Mias Hurst
running gag for the
ing to tho honored
die Cantor and the

Harry HerahAeld ably
red the event. He b COBN COB MUMOr*

t
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SOLID

THUU
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biage la at
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new hat different
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New Ads VARIETY BILLS
VKU or MAY I

I Ht WEIDlttN CS»

With a coolervnrier to aring

the art together. To®* Cauaouerl
and Mark Plant ••ana Jury Adamt
and with La® Nelson In the tie-up

iiat. da** mm up wtth an art

that krrpt the inn a® the Anar
mod of the way with all dividing

their talent* la d®|Maa a nadl*
new presentation of material With
more wart, they ran hnag it up
aa a remedy art with potentialities

for all medium*, from vawde
through cafe*, to radio and video

Aa n*TT »-r 1 1 > constituted^ they

smoofhenlng an the idea* they've

coneacted Withal, they prove
their poaathilttle* with the more
hep type of audience* that attend
this tap hotel-cafe Miami Beach
•pot reaction being all an the
click aide

There'* no featuring of any one
constituent U>a Nelson la a smooth

. \ y __

rhanteuse™!* making her Brat ma- The Weidlera tH. throe-man [
far American appearance here But vocal and inatrumental loam, have

boohed Into thi* large nltery al- haven't been included in VaaiSTV'al an art booked Into this large nltery al- haven't been included in Vanorr'a ,$*

the Boor though the gal haa all the attrt- Neo Art Ales Their vurala are
,

unww a in
dividing butea that should find her In the adequate and they show some good !

*«« *

a mostly reeular ranks of the Gallic sing- novelty embellishment* with trick

..

V? 4 Aall

•rtaaSei m •

listeners with Mi approach His

Cler and twists on gag* lop* the

ie and iraiw Idea on how they

met, how they think and how they
frdl getting the optimum in

the cramAre with few of the old
gaga with Adorns remaining Does
his impreshea with Nelson build-

reeular ranks of tha Gallic sing- novelty embellishments with trick r*r^aT*w»s#
era ukelele* and sase* «*•* m * n

Attractive redhead Is wtaa In her Weidler* vocals are afcay. but f f*—
rboice of foreign melodies cboos- they deliberate!* go In for overly TtTu*u*
Inf anlv the more popular mug* cute stuff. Trrfrr big boys now. ai » w»«c
as “La Vie Fn Rose and "Comme Joae. ™inr*
Cl. Comma Ca" which she sells i«*v* a* asu*i
In warm throaty contralto Her TMKBON TROIPY tgi

e*pet salve fare and gestures do gieydes
menace tn somewhat subdue the p Mina Full Oesme <a> is
dinner din. but It's uphill work pgaw N. T. v«.
all the way. Chirper haa )ust The Therou Troupe la a wrell-

*

enough of aa accent aa her F.nf- drilled bicycle art compelstag five cwwt.
Ilah renditions to make them in- girt* aftd three hays. They seem _ .
terertm*. but they're always nn- ta be aa ideal turn for theatres or !

dec** amiable. outdoor emhlbita Unit Is clean- <•»••»•••
Mlm Cameo Marts Her session rut with good cortt uuag. and has T***L T?**.. v

with "That Old Feeling" and a fme trick assortment It com- m v PuLmu®
i smm. n - ^ mu - ^ n n - - — . . > . A • i

«*» it

Herfere Paris She should make work o

ft*nd?*fw fee ImoarU and d^erw Ac1 K#tB wm4

a crack _ on some of the
.
better AL DKLLAT

m
**a« aoi
in* n» n

0*4*

CMlCASO

r Iaval

foe a

trips hotel

thea
that

of his )u%*

ewitaaotesNA
w It

Arthur VtrStf
How a a»fM

NACRMIT
lostrt t«> 9

itl Hit 4 Oil

14a ami aa -it A'l*se| SOS* III ^ 1

h»wli iUffN

mat
i*er« tan f

f a u

a a l w*<
AA Stt Cm
S»Mi HAS
Own
sin[WKm
P—*m *• 9

while

•a. »

taking his first

t la a t wo-
rt the lag

Jue*

la working with

m itting

NANCY CBOMPTON

ft Mina
Riviera, ft Lae. N. J

in fh 4 «

of this ty

defunct Billy

taste. She im

Cabaret

AAem Durr

»

• l» « *
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Cmrptntrr, Bill

if. r.
Ban* < >*. h 1$)

. OrWWi (|),
Genre* Ktrbu; “f Vu • O
nlrt for the FBI* iWB\,
in Yoon April 2ft. 1L

All Negro MU at the Strand this
add* up to fair enlertaln-
Inaofar aa Ilia demands ot

Briadaajf audi«atti art rorinud,
Mil tho layout aavtr arhltvti the
iparfcW and dash 11 likely

rtU at Harlem'. Apollo
a enlaced ahow standby Count
lY H o MM Ma tntw to

do atlit from barking the
end ii too supporting turns oaly

> > *aBlU Bai
Mo full poten

Basie la limited to a toeodf In
at rumental and a subsequent brief
Mane Interlude with (he bond
winsome Thelma Carpenter, one-
time Basle vocal I at before going
•Ingle, doe* four number* for earr-
ing return* "Happiness la Thing
Called Joe** neta bore the

UgMlr aa the Ups ei the glaaa M
Mmoaj. -My Blue Heaven** la
thotr top tone. Pair reverses the
table to thump a group of
dolla and bell.

fanertally for the Mda la
Ketch and Ma dummy Panehue
Hit aoaaton of )efcr* with Spanish
aoldea la aorko Do Leon and
Gractola. taro dancer, from Spain
do several unart rouUnoa. Their
Ml with caatenet. goea over Mg
with the audience!
type of terptng and muolc.

N. ¥.
4 Jervp. Lote 4 Lila.

The Wrtdlera ill Boron 4 Berne*.
Burton 4 Janet. Thrron Troupe 4
Bio Broe. <21, l ewd Lp*a. Archie

Ino Loun Demcert
I re" tCUO reviewed m

Vammr April 25. 11.

I e reti

monolog on the thought, of a atrip-
teaaer while peeling
modified
recept ion la

If. ¥•

ng but audience
Maybe her ue

Joh
1121,

PomeIf ft The Five
<•1. rhorua <111;

"

Stembout** t Celt.

’ H.*dlln.n oa Ih* Mil th* |
««•. DurtM Uito MM all

H lun 10 arto aa

comparatively amMt

niveraary of Ha return to v

4
4

Betty McLmrk, Chrio

of the livelieat

Jerry Hollywood .

Bella. Their Imprea
,

fM
•f Hu. radio and at age atora

Duo', mlmlclng of Ink

*• worth la

Despite 10 acta, the

their clever helii

burieafta. the Dan Henry Trio.
lira

headlining the MIL
bane*!

Ipdh Jimmy Durante. Trank f|-
1

toyeut play* aucprIMngly well, japactacnlor teeterbo.rd
iaa click

la a cor-

Bmll 4 Evelya. expertly tailored for the

Although Inactive for the|
ftve year. BUI Bailey show* that
Ma feet hove never loot their .kill.

He aroret with fact paced booling
which load. Into a lock Imoreaaiea
of the Late BlU Robinson Through
out Ma routine!, the terper pepper*
bit atepa with a string of running
yaga aomc good other* mediocre
However, the overall bits are nice-

ly sold and wham across for mami-
A* brother of

They hove a
boo of Gen

» « hi. f|
la Ma recent

MacArthur running time la

closing remark. M minute*

Moot of the Individual tu
been pruned so that the overall Doyle, aa

root catches. Itei Urnne th*ir
*.c • Savannah C lub regular*

the pit it

which haa
ln|

to Congress ination of
musical support la d individual

la MoMa Winters Raad I five* the III

teen alightly lactMBf I fhlftf.
to achieve a better musical A prefect of this nature can be *

with
ofthoB

the
uf

My ,
MeStoy

I blrafto, 4 hi

Chicago May 4.

MUla Broc ffti. Mr BdMdhft kaU l

»

Fernando BuMo la an okay
j
eat

Capacity crowd at

Lynne, Vic 4 Adi© Louie Basil
WBI

« npllol, W
Washington

Hen Cherry, Eddie H
Re* 4 Gomet, Manuel
Viera. "Inside Straight**

4 wonctag on honoo kosher |
Ovoh; "Only The Valient

Danny friendly, stone with RkO
theatre emeca Bai A. Schwarts and
Bill Howard But their first
lure Into this type of

with a
her that net.
comprised of ft

girl terpera and two
plenty of is to lease. Button

on nest to take over
the i chorea He

New Mil ot the Chicane, though

]
only a medium budget offering. In-

dicate* this flagship

throwaway.
with Ms foot

Ine

stress Pearl Bailey, he quit the
Stage to become a minister and I

>n*

has come back to earn
Igh =

! k-»- ’*> 1

* r -

, J
r H

The Orioles, vocal, Instrumental
quintet, open briskly with **1 May

Capitol lineup la pleasant
but rather alow la pace and lack-

la ibow .topping Mature Pay-
seem appreciative, hut never
te all-out response Baritone

Don Cherry register* well with the
n ,,f -.r h.,w»e M '

lacy style makes him a

|beovy appia|
He*«i i

.

•

*

*<»e Mills brother.

B. Wromf .nd wfu. Into mv.t. 1
|

)uk'bo* lulur.l. .nd h* r.nmly
oOvr dltll*. to •ant okay Mho to tfc* romantic .ddin, to

Ror*‘ ItanitanMa km • ihovnunh „* .
tor bobOy«o* "*

touch but occaolonally Ihotr or rtowmomklB In d.li.ory.

nish

down a Ml since K ran overlong
at .how caught <4>

Cuban Unger, la in the fourth
ting HI. warMing of
) ft i i - * ,Uf - " !

' 1

Latino type Hat

V_, • Jw" rent Hdlirm r S s » r « . n* *

here, makes her

tine

Binger Lent Lynn, who haa pre-
viously appeared hero. la.presses

Broke The Only Heart That
Ever Leved You " then swing ever
to "Nevertheless "

* Paper Doll.

to# I*. .
,hr*«k .

,hu isarhenru Is

nifty

r.ngvment. tend to become toe In-
xno

'J*'* l

*"»•

voiced Group lo aelfoccomped Pr^J*My part of h“ *PPe* 1

• Ilk fultor ,od MHiti kOM h“ • *°°*
wt, Kirby, .potud In tb» "hlrh *• ,n mnvontionol

I. nil h» «nt\ M. .

"‘"n' r r * ' l ’ i ‘ r‘d » n
'J„d IMI..^ h.n<1«d*fnr perfft'n-«-r v »h rnough

with
of HoTlywrood

Ms carbon of the late

Wallace B..ry to hi. mimickini of
James Cagney. Humphrev Bogart
Nellie Luteher. et al. be Hicks
bowdOy. GUb.

style Ho t a

Miami. May ft.

Mel Torme, Slot# Bmt ft Sandra.
Ntmar trifh Charley Boy.

Rdsiti 4 Buhita. Stow Fisher,
Duke Art. Jr. Lea Rhode House
Orth. "Lwiloby of Broadway **

Topllnor Mel Torme
tough competiah for plaudits *s the
rurrent lineup from fttan Flaher
and the Slate brother*. Torme*.
delivery Is an easy owe. yet seems
to contain too hop awapprosch for
the regular* HI* la not the full

ranging vocal1stic* that usually
lmpress boro; and build la alow,
but bo finally got» them with Ma
lampoon!ag of confreres Como.
Sinatra. Monroe ot al.

Too off spot lo a fast paced one
with Clre Bimec and hit aide,
raising the tempo Heodlly via
their Latin rhythm. It** the same
standard stuff they've been doing
with Charley Bov Beinlta and
Hubita tossing the hips and

aMlity to take him up the .howbit saying overhead lift, and -p*r- 1‘very that interlard, hi

ladder as he learns more of the They're done with rapidity and ** hand, though often Ma
Straight terp

hit sleight

tricks of |

**1 May Be Wrong.**
I hit "1 Al

rith

on to
* t

Head, of payee.

winds up first segment with "Bring
Thrill * Repeat of hi*

initial disc dick. "Thinking of
You.** roused the galleries
Bey and Gome*, flashy team of

Span!Mi terpers are bell rti

anrnt to good la comparison They

that they look like stage waits be-
tween the Mg trick.

<». hit |

Ada Lynne, working

their knockabout
earty part of their turn ran aland

gets maxim
mobile mugg and vocal an-

tic. Blond comedienne open,
straight chirping "Ballad For

then break, into a
flurry of ewifties t k a t immcdi*

I. (be i u»-in*

gaga mil Powell and the Five Blue Flame*
%orS across . variety of ti

In the tng from the *1
’ * - - '.U tint *vr -w ft t- «T1|

Ttyin* Home " Comho score* with
hepoten in the
i

ko»cl: ' =
*' « k U> ith

at comedic* fall to

deft castanet work Male half of f,ow Oroucho Mar*
team solo. b an !*th centurv '*un lnd the

traditional Spanish dance wihrh
clicks throughout. Two sum
one t particularly Interesting

chuckles and give*
Stan Flaher la a familiar here mod off

team beat aend off of the
Fddie Hanlev ret. pie

ceptton. despite fact that hi.

tine la a perenn ial He', added a
mildly funny verston of the TV
singer of the future. In which eight

la more important than sound But
there's still the taxi dancer skit

and the pantomime of a femme
at her morning toilette Latter, de-
spite Its sameness gets beaucoup

for applause getting
Business ef late haa

but an the opening day .J» of this I thMr
Mil there were indications that this tom
«as the beat premiere the Palace have
haa had la months. If this con-
tinues. shaky future of the theatre
aa a vauder may be eliminated

,
la ages Lads have a cute

nb mak<t idea la performing their feat.
while simulating tnterrst In read-
ing a magazine It', a perfect setup

died with expert musicianship.
Show winds up with entire reel

taking part in a well staged finale.

Hr type of aoemlntlv effort- I u
ui lanee routines Latin lads I 111

a difficult feat la dotng a !
o-kand. with one roa|l. <, |Emn C
and lighting a Hcarette off

the other's lighted smoke. Boy. live booking, without

alk off to a Mg mitt.

lie almost walks off with the
reeding, via showmaaly presents
lion of hi. harmonica virtuosity
*H i . garl a a Rhapsody" and
-Slaughter On Tenth Avenue** are
high spots Does a medley of re-
quests that contains mixture of
Poos and classics for a beg off

Slate brother* garner aa full

reception aa doe. Fisher with
their fast gaga and bits Maintain a
rapid tempo with the dancing ami
vagfrry. Duke Art. Jr, and hi.
’ sculpture" has played here before
•nd clicks again with hi. putty-
character* for healthy stubholder

bTn

Manuel 4 Marita Viera and
at mu'inl n^nkev*. o.nd
Like all animal acta, this one
well However there's an

Toronto. May 4. .

Cw»V Rom Let 4 Hrr NomI •*» •*

Amerieen Bemttirt <51. The AIMna 1

,
. Ill, Borman Brooks, Don Henry .

“
|

Trie, fmil 4 Ercfpn. Res Dnylr,
Archie Stone House Oreh; -Hunt
the Down" tBKOl.

get into a
Ix»uls Basil orrh la effective at a pickup was powaibie.

backstopping and demonstrate* it.
|
tom la being tried on TV t DuMont

top-PIrht musicianship with
In

Gy
^ parkage deal here, la break- c<

abundance of patter and too little
inc lft>year

! **>n IllghiU-ht s* 4 s,— «'*** • r,r t .Ml).

al* nil .

Unfa May ft. | |
ft l. Rawer Raq.

|M TV
Gloria fie Hetrn trifk Ocnc fir

Lee. beading her
j Pawl. Sherman Hopes Orrh "Greet i

<M-G>.

Rhode and house
•hay an the backgrounding*

. Hmm Antsmi

I

n
Ban Antonia. May ft.

*uwe* *21, Payne ft

Foster. Dr Lean ft Gractola. Fred
Retch ft Poncho. Jack Spot. Hr

l

e** Winter. Orrh til. Frmendo
Rubio; "Rincon Brajo" (Artec).

solid Mil la an top for

Thu ye la shy

0^ t ||p

tilI Bay Were in Lave

the Casino, formerly held by I Cam
of ' People „*Irr Kay Store

I'Oue
i the dai)> lineups I

a day
Bftlfg

Baltimore. May ft.

fftl, Dapdreamcr*
14'. Wally Brown. Aiphonse Berpe
ft Ca* <51. Je Lotnbmrdi house
orrh lift); “Tokyo Pile 212“
(BJCOI.

This la a run-of-the-mill setup t*d talk, and sing, a la Al Joison

Combination of
So great are Aim should rock up a .

u>iy lineups the unit Aa doing
| far the outha ARhongh he painted out. he'a had to leeen

rt. due to (to Aim*
i

how to act a Unto and aim do a

has a Saturday night
* B>M. originating from the Rustic Cabin.
%h l N J but its anooooa to bail) i

tag the hand, playing the
yet to be determined

thinks that a
more than just a

he a performer aa

ell He * wired the opinion that

j
he himself might not have tooled

lwl
long an side# If he had been a

Mrh Mrsight instrumentalist Aa it la.

six shows a day. With Miss Lae
paying her company, she. im tor
W# of the gross, with a 17 300
guarantee tor the week. House
will go $19000 according to cur-
rent estimate, giving the star a
neat $4 500 aa her week's share

Strangely enough top applause
was snaffled by Norma,
at show caught Thu

»• i

help it—it's team *:r. *•;.> b*n«l >ng emm* fu.i fto COMM help
chorea along with hi* own spot hi. natural speaking and singing
of funny matter built on mixed- voice However, to Ms Joison

venation He is a frequent

IM
I

Irnrth. It*, bouncy and well paced
ail three act. getting ftnr
tion Sherman Hayes band get. the
-cvv i,.n «.ff *ell with a - \ * p
"umber featuring the frumprt
Stan Wile. "St rut tin With

wing along with Ms
iMi he ooutotohgl
»

TV

to

far

Clark follow to the
fast lan groove Their terptog ref

J

»«*!> »»n« ‘l sidemen
Kter* to ftne style a. doe* the *Me lo stay together bet

in these day. uf spotty

Monroe pointed out that
I M« is one of the few top coin

that.

| style |
challenge work. tng* This

Local v

of
but there

including

up |
repeater here
mike a while, but his stuff clicks

for ample tough, and provides a
good lift The Grayson*, mixed
duo of balancer*, open smartly
making right niche for the Day

Rqger Ray ostensibly piav. the > stbie he mid

ever soiidh on
the tote show man. styling • It ta

probably an intrinsic and senti-

mental tribute to Joison 's memory
but Brook, was the one act. when
caught, that bad to -dually beg off

and leave (be customer* pounding

X V t between . rtttng «»<T

nifties and crabbing al the
he doesn't get a chance hand s rep.

are* except fur
. , thmg that

ei the week-
A* for a studio TV

building a

Id happen un-

way handling of vocals

Smart trio of

(.1 ha* good arrangemmts i>(

vocalist. South Pacific" number*, aa Irish

to make this a fast -moving highly routine and "Old Man River " all

dreamer* to follow with their four- ineffectively for bis re-appear a ore.

Mtu Lee l audience response la

tepid but she Hill has that name-
draw to drag them to She makrs
two -pt* 4 . r*t uith her

entertaining show that holds tote-
reto for 40 minutes.

Jack Spot opens Mil on a uni-
ryele to turn t
routines Hi. “.trip* Ml on
high unicycle la

smoothly sold and good for ample
re.poo v. Brown lol-

'lecture" an anthropology and
feminine anatomy, with live ex-

ample* toaudience respoo v. Brown fol- ample* to bolster her the*
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SSHri^l£r Tfl;** oerform^nres In Caleerv .nH 17- "Cawwlry G1H." Lyceum 426th and Its month-longtual suicide Is the thing that dually

makes villager* realize that they've
got la keep on Rgtiting. no matter

of v*r 55 500 in Edmonton
performance*
500 for a ao

the Muff

1* tbe ni ef the

|uM didn't have M0BQ5.
With a break

About.** which 914.000. tbe pn

Girt." Lyceum 26th f»«al -aesaioo and Its month- long
505 522 545 . Almoet (rosa of 522 250 left H about 55 000
th* K*in eJ •tart.iw. la the red

out of nt Road Shows
(Mag 7-151

911.100). I

- R a y a I e
moved up a
of its five 1

<17th wk* rVMOO 1095; 527 100*. the Philharmonic Auditorium It

Nearly 520 700 previous week hit *50 500 for the week plenty
523 M)0 profitable all around

n o* aid Gene Raymondl 'tryout I —
L. 8UU1Z5 Metropolitan Providence *7>

Mav 9 Buafeaell And . Hartford 15-0*

si the *10*; Memorial Aud

*rr i la rmitiral killh r ach sts ni a'
port <12*; Lyric. A lit

but never really bit bonanza pro-
portions Final lap. ending Satur-
day night *5*. regietered aimoat
526 500 after a first Inning of ovet
521.100 and a second of nearly
423 300 gmag the Theatre Guild

*14-15) *cla*lBg> tr

Vsaimr, Jan 31. *511.

"Kim Me. Rate" <V

Conn. Robert W right

Alexandra Toronto 41

"Member ef _ the

[1 tC

under 571.500 far tbe ea

Show I* playing Ptully

play that
rVYhglig
TT

here, with t

500 after

inked by tbe Richard Aldrich
| _-G.yrty, Washington *7-19*

Me tali;

Pa *7-5): Lyric. Allentown. Pa
*10-12*. Farmt. Philadelphia *14

151.

~South FarifW *
<Janet Hia!r

|® a re
kave to

a. however, would be
Ing >ob. and H would
a pretty ammfve one

k *21 100.
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Stars’ Exodvs

SfU rr«». HIM* i

ter)eeted "fcofcy
clipping* tho fllirtioa eta*

f«r it*
! prior* virtually a history mi a ,

vaudeville la Amohra and dalos t)al

bark la ItOO la Ikt roUor- rr f

llaa art penonal letters la WU-

lira larffiy for IU humor oa
Iral refereoros la tbratriral p
• litboo. thu« (Ivmg tbr akoo
rorhUl appeal far regular III

the N Y I

the oanaller

A almost exactly Ita

around la report and
parta. escept far the

atlr art at Vionaa University
fallen aa thru facet la tha

*t 94 tho comedy of Infidelity
o wfilm like Coward, \lolnar
GuMrr hnmI often strain ta

mi the material alaee It left the
Watergate, aad this any account
far the lack mi punch la many
sketches Little mi the production
In dint inguished by originality and
many mi Its M acme* are frankly

Play bit

»rt as a
rht" tee

i

t ‘ ’ • m, H-l' ! •* 't.c I, , • -.f - . M-fi.M,.

moot Iy balled Gold’s laAed(lt> should be A happy go-
tour de force “Aeha-

,

lucky photographer, be want* no
~i •* hou»e, home or chlldrea
wants the

la be la far a solid

Ale* Graham*, who

»nly until early April, but
fed U get out af

were able ta stay uatll ,

Ham son ban bad n room

Albany. May A

With the amnagesaeat pla

la rlaae Season ia the Sun
spring. Mian Kelly signed s

tract ta play femme loads

rer So n replacement will

between the actors struggle
valiantly and fruitlessly with arid but
dialogue and the problem of AtU
stretching !• minute* mi dramatic

"

about 11% this

n Mg

stop In the wa
- a A*. — as mm

with title literally

ji

I Mag.* the Play
ssteal held ice a ••• P*ar.

then n Atm
Hagen wifi i

Middleton exits after

awl Kelly In quitting

r* far n vacation and
contract, while Minn
teatIan la kurope and

Heribald Vlertei

relatively

ta I supping laU Miss 1

In “South Par iMe *

definite yet

tv of a

r far the

W right It

tin’s part

l It knl

of the Juries*

11 fall If

V >

^LL^lhl

y wall Into
trusted doctor who season Rut If husinews decline*.

promptly falls for the new wife I It will go on tour sooner than^ husbend goes on In still originally planned That also ap-
a,falr plies to *Affairs of State* -Bell.

The producer* hare given the Book and Candle* ‘South Pacific
."

lush treatment which en- “Autumn Garden*4 and "Country

shTlT*
Acting in top- Girl " Thus, the boxo(£re react urn

t inruiwhed # i rit i

** l**d replacements ia nl least n

£S55£
<

52<Sft ir r, IrtSLttJZJZTZ»***• wbm h. ««!.. com.i,
“• oi the Rr^d»«r

as any woman now on the Pan* .
in* pro^>ec,B ,or ra*€ snow*

tndrln air

by bus Is !
le*«i players due ta exit at
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SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK
‘ ’ *

(

By Frank Scully

out af the •

Mid btd rule

called by the Navy.
Ken MK'omsirk. edit*r-ln-chief

mi Doubleday BOACing June 15
ta London and Pane, until July JO.
an publishing buslasss.

Tony Inndon and Ira the are

Rhythm. * a «nlfnHl)lt
•pr—4 tat* hi April far

7th Army

(Hi It S without Mlto
litigation*, tha Judge

A tx><ber U. A.

ttiw Trix*

Bill Onmtcta. M42 trade

m ,
' " ~

• Pwm «m
i liST

-*

A »M»oa

Pol R
itrl B
Rh»j |

Later; "I *
«lwr

*n = r* t

eaphy. Tail It BUkCH

article that "The hardrtt Ibinf 1

had to liar with, war thr realua-
lion that they »rr» trytag to pro-
tect C—

—

I— la (hit country
by lovohmg thr Cosmtitutiaa and
civil Ithertlrr. Thtnpi that oouida t

laat ftvr minutes A thr Commies

i he him director calls for

tr help cx-Commlea pH thr films. labeled TCA Carp

.

which has u|srd producer Alex
Gottlieb sad director Jean Yar-
brough GoCtllah was formerly
a 1th Warner Bros , and lately pro-

duced "Macos'* for BKO aat ring
column by C. Norman Stabler a til

hrrom e a regular feature to thr
N. Y. Herald Tribune starting July

the paper. Stabler

But* n««u

ah mmIIJL
a

H-T Anancial editor by Donald L tioa annually
('AM

^f*rrv Yarbrough directed three ABC ZZn
Stabler la also la do a radio film* at Universal. and will direct com Ku*w

I lor ABC nc' 'the Ahead rr, .ion soring Ball ** k
direct Beanstalk »tM ium

raiTTVft hh Lewu a

r a M
I Uta
CA*«I

American Talent Ham

Actian ed at Casmopolltan May Group is scheduled la return far I

«**» a uw I {fTHn
^ gg|-g-|| in y gftff I

| ^ *
ip?

Joan Bennett has urltten addi concluding their Danish engage- hlo* or»
^

nal chapters far her boob. “Horn ment%. ^ R iov nhm
AjtontAea, far re-publico- simultaneously . the aU-giii ac- .

** ^
Lrorfe "David l^n I

chestra at Ivy Brnsan. also flcalur-
|

LOS

ta Be Attractive.** far re-puhilea- Simultaneously

Ceoree*S°Tlarae> ’§ “David laa- chestra mi I')

match. Midget * novel with a arcus
setting, will be published by E*- *rmT f,u» under

position Prons thU month cial Services Another arrival was
-The Celebrity * by l.aura Z songwrem Libby Holman arrora-

Hobsoai. author of “Gentleman s panted by Gerald Cook, ptanist. sod
Agreement.* will be published by her manager. Walter Williams.

•9 SU

Bay W

Kale Holliday leaving far K
an a troop ship under cant
with Doubleday ta write a h

“Traap Ship * with Naval cnof

f

ti 9mm

William Ms
W« W-«. M
Trine l rary

m 4 Co .
publish

nled the Bernard

he a hiehhach Out mi this

aa did his I

tun thingo-
to retire aa
r an the shai

triad eliminating

km. They laid him ha would have

he hired speetalmu la da tha belt)

Idors mi experts m the Aeid mi ear
sde M raster far him ta live wHh

that If you or I

I before an Un-
it! la fomen t a

aur family that direct earns pi tom could scarcely he said ta have touched
us at all

*

Ashed if tyme. which heels all wounds hut dorsal unfortunately
wound all heats. hadn’t made any changes la the corporate soul mi tha
Datph structure. Junior aatd. "Ob yaa I decided ta drop tha byparrtey

,

By now so many people are involved m our opsreliana that If you or I

«hauld attempt ta change the system wa d ha drags owed before an Un-
American Activities Committee and charged with trying ta foment a
revolution agomot the American way mi life*

Freest Dolph III yenbed the plug out of his TV set Throe blondes
started creaming. “You idiot You rut off the heating system Dolph
•asd he didn't cam. They could froese ta death At the mere idea tha
blondes began frantically playing the slot machines In tha hope mi
landing a mink coat The moehmes threw mmk rants for lechpnta.

“Atop this* cried Dolph “What is this, aa orgy 9 Do you realise
that as a result at my father s testimony I cant even fa In a nightclub
now without some gambler or Baer smirking as I go by hia table?**
He ordered hia butler to grt the yacht ready. I'm going ta a place

that never heard df the Delphi *

"Where s that** aahed one of the blendes innocentty.
"Well, that eliminates you “ he mid.
"How about Tibet** aahed another. Law all Thasnaa said they never

even heard of him there ”

"f didn’t know that

"Yaa go along with

No. really
**"

She nodded her head. He had always liked her.
"On second thought," ha said, "perhaps you'd bettor stay.** Then

he paid a# the ethrr two blondes Mere s HO.bM for a rinse He
ns -tuns .at. "A barus he explainad. "far Being snch good

little girth”
He turned ta the third blonde "Let’s shelve all this hyparnucai

pretending that all we da is read Plata every night. Lot's get mamrd
My captain can marry us when we're II miles out ta son

“

she shruefed her brauiU,. show ders Anyltng even marriage ta

a tainted millionaire., was all right with her. Besides a aea voyage
always cured her sinus headaches

"I lave yon.** she said
Old TMIs New Title

"Bnsg Over Smyrna" TaB Me MbT
Betty Sable was left same ailwells in ftmvraa. It was a nice Himate

but there was nothing ta da So aha and Dun Dooley opened a private
nltery Their friends came hut the at mosphere was too dear far tha
saloon set ta rn)oy themselves So she and Dooley set up some redoing

at Betty

Let a sell the whole
"But who will buy ail

Call R muf." he sa

What will we do uu

happy will like this

the Cup," a

"The Wtrade of MMssorl
feature like "Destination Moon " Oars,
was a high mountain called the Big Ma.
h nu i -> • ’>* »e*-n ' • r.*r r

Bat from people that rivers began flooding the

land Then one day a true man of the people gat a job In the natmn'a
capital In time he became the ruler of the land He called hia tribe

to iiim wd
Relieved mi their weight. Big Ma emerged and began la rise like tha

coot mi living Higher and higher it grew. Sana it sighted a loot planet
directly shove It was called a Mat planet because It was crowded with

last people, "Big Ma" stoppl'd (rawing ft naapl going tg be de-

pressed again if It Cnatd befp k



pUjrff Monica kUry PtekJord and Patrice Mon-
th# Coast far a mI in for confab. with Innkeeper

Patrice Man- fahg wia Donln ioaalag shindig foUtaiaf irna tt Ruth aod Normal
th tonheeoer *®T - Merry Widow" with Clift Hotel tsed thotr divorce.

p*r-tort- t/,rpLTteid»r g**— «•*—**— • "*•*«• - **»^t£2J
. «s^th,. ww wiu »^. u l— T".r .

Granville, local

Lewis lo toon from the uaa lor a »M in for confab, w
tauple of weeks far a vacation otto Eltel on Footer

Dr. Mikiea Raoaa doe la ML T. f<* War
Lawford lo Miami

scoring Roxy Theatre. N, Y., vacationing
, here for three week, while iTY

her h

5* "* J- V‘ r '"!f"P Danny Kaye to attend next D iV1Ar ^»
Cttnto Mr a checkup

hree weeks while N T month a charity proem of “On the IVITIPF 1 Francesca Do Seal
Itc •cctiptm R««r •*»*» RHtere~ ID »d ..firw Grw4 OrRar B Uw^ dlvwre Bntre C*W
hit, Sherman-Aoahooao- of Wdtr Rate. _ .. ^ M.mld Arlen hoi
i proxy, and chairman Carroil Gibbons director of on- w

Co^Tt ***** *** St^Uart ^ ^ thf( h , |f|

rank Bering, took off for tertalnment at the Saeoy and Ber- directed
M N

week for aettno chore, keley hotels, recuperating for fort- *F Karl Mooching**.
i

&*fhin McWal^r

Slick of Pwnkto CHek." night on the Continent after sort- Loot theatre ahaw at Palais de .

“hr im.rg.nry apf

out nines. la Medlterranee. Nice was new Bing Crashy celeb.

_ . , Martin Jnrow. In charge of legit three-act comedy. •‘Virginia " fee- day with hia aona in

rVllhififton aactlon af the William Madia taring comedian Paagualt and David A. Upton
Ajenry. to Parts last weekend Lydia Lore Unlvenal homeoffle

nsrsnra B. Lowe after a week in London It wm -w. Are Geing To Monte Y Frank Freeman

'arar2 hi

»~« fstl*

^

zrn'jsi wssl.’S bt—1 — -
'

W°^4-^U-i*nU!»7hMrill^JAo
,

mr Uoni* CarU wh9m W9t% ***** Franklin Pangbor
. 1

an his next British Coronado pr #i|m iki. month

&J5P?,.a“C!i!!j , PE.
"S*,“?U’ ’*u"4 " •“ Murk an:hu*ama uum Rlrtara V

Gabriel Pascal to the Mayo
Clink far a checkup

Franceaca De Scaffe Bled tuN to

an the

net Hart. Sb
Hotels proxy.

Exio Pima In from the Cooat In

next weekend He anils May S3

on the He De France for o aix-

The newlywed Huhhell Robin
ton. Jra i Vivienoe SegaH facelift

tog and redoing their new Koto-

nah R Y., house

Ty£jrgS at •“*

»

« - stt?.
-—

•rrfcr.tr> for Robert R. >o«n(>
r.rniroJ Mlrh '

j ‘farre, .*
rhtof of Ed- *k*»ku rDt*ror» uare tfc# U. S Harry Brand DlaDrd to Miami to

anaual uorkrnd oart) at A# w,“ * I™* . _. .
Jamra_ E Carroty rhtof of E«-

,nn<lunr.m,n, th<( 320000 Amrr. tprnd two uroka with Jo~ph M
Crrrabriar U0-1D l.jt G**4*P! **P &£! V. i.r^Trti cirtSS *—• S-W* *** Schrnek

Baa Washer touted Uw Lyaa 2^2*«!L 'uSktuma liarti work aret work oaT^Wklo M >P*>« •< »>. throat Nate Spingold ia from B T. far
Fantol aflWo la Ha publicity aorv-

’

*J,J m»^T ' ^r*?n« smith Inrrrtutatr?- New Bruaooaa film. "Wblto conlrrrocra with Hairy CMto at
trr for N V theatre. Eeklba la

Hardto Maaaia prrin* hmith InrratiMIr.
larludia English ape.» mg Columbia

Uto area hare tamed ta plan, for Pr«ld«i« aad An Tniman aur- ^SUTVJS^TlL miw^ta rJUaeb artuu Cjirgo. Tabet, Socman Siegel rttorked to at

aa tostItuttonal campaign Ptl*» ai 1endaaU at Ojrety Theatre ”"r '7 JE h„ * jH, Holt. Goby Andrea Meg Paramount after conlerenree with
Mailto-I Louis Vaudable of «* •J ,,k,II M ..th hi. t. Milan and Rome Lemoaiuor la sddlttoa to AatorT oartent editors

_

after fks

WuhaftoH
By Flaronn K

Oilvia de HsvilUnd

Agency,
after a

David A Upton In

in at

m in

UJA
ith

to Miami to

Maxim s I>aula Vaudable of betw™T^tT TZJJ with hi. wife to Milan and Rome, Lemonnior to addltloo lo Amen- eawern

Pam. to for the gasirotiomiqu. • 1Wtween-ocu greetinf to the
w|)m ^ w<|| Toscanini esn Mars Glena Pmd and Steve Broidy in town af

fete at the Chamherd this week c * Harry Fsafer hack from rusk Gersldino Brooks. TTT^a
” Monogr

featuring th# famed Part* eatery WiUiama did an IIlh- tr1p u Partg M looksee at the ArtiMs exchanges

,
wTwS£&rITlr3%£ ,2‘tidS "Iff*£ QevebM

JtS? a^
r

*R-h^*V.,U
P
jT.

r"U’*1 W M?, Hym.n
1

?.rwtto
H^ ,

rr,^‘Sb^.1^ KMan . .-hand rtM.oc to S^^^Sr^ ** "***
T#4 af &T

aa^toS p ara la PartT I^ndoa knag Armed Service, Radio Sho. Zephyr C lub bought Jay . Cafe ‘kout her llle eUjnr

and Kklta •« »*• '«•' Rrtheada Naval Hospi from Sam Leltoua for $35 000 ‘-“~U Dttmauif\jm

George Jem* bark to the Co*,, “ “J *^*» *-* PMlieW»U L^» R«-r ^ c.p«Hy --^“fod*, piy. Oti^
following the )mnt dmarr honoring ,M

_ '°V . ... ,
crowd ta addressing _toeat_ women a Kaouaa Wynn led a i

Qerduf

Steve Broidy to
week tour of
ArtiMs exchanges
Jack Benny en

after a ftve-

gram-Allied

the Molly-

' Hollywood Salute."
Jane Froman In

d for huddles with Trotti

JJJJJ
tog for Pepsi Cola, show s|

Francis. Universal a fourEddie Cantor and himself by the r rancia, universal • lour ie
(

Jewish Theatrical Guild on Satur
|

*** *
day. mterspiiced with a shot on i P*P*r Dofonae Bond i

the Bnair h . mm b d
“ “with a aeries of week*

from Sam Lettsoo for *33.000. Uf4* •"tmm laid np wllk Bu,

Lutto Rainer pul tod c.pm-tty piv.^oi^
,lmU*

_ crowd to addressing local women's k w t.^ m . uBy Jerry Gaghaa divtotoa of L'altod Jewish Appeal _ _ *» 'PE **

Eileen Barton boobed by the drive TV.vV. Air rJ^e hlL^^
Leatngtoa Caotoo. ta Mart May M Roger Stearns Itork at Uw l l-« Stewart Granger planed la fromNO Wfift make, hta thud Club'a ptawa altar taog >.<.n»n K..me alter im neek, .cotton

I# appear in Attanlu Cuv June ft.

au" for Betty Bacharach Horn# benefit. w ... r lav . fK _ ^
» v ^ - -—...o...,

ffer l
™

m tk. iwJmI >«• Mags shows into Iu>ew s Part coooeration with Uberty Network.
vos” rr!Z+ i

™ ™ y a,Ml Granada one day each week. Marlene Dietrich guest af hooor

SUnlo^nw 1

. Imr^nnl Th^ T#4 Kln*^ »»-bandmaMer who •< dinner celebrating 31M anniver-

four tr. if w Ph,?u imriri^ir ha»dl*d Capitoi Records promo- of her arrival to Hollywood.

aua" Vri n
tlon * thta territory ahinedto Alice Pennrman resigned as

1* a
fTBy. ^ •*,y Columbia disks exploitation staff executive secretary of the Screen

•ea- lu.. rita«irs >nd
hm Writers Guild to await the arrival“a manager Mfit uoni i lassies, ana of | baby

nder Stanley KaMtaky. ELC salesman. Loretta Younx and Robert Younx

t Dallas 22 th. HoaywoodTS
T**“ mgenry

. , .
industry at the Variety Ouka’ «« Rafbar In.araaUonat conation La Phtla-

|W1» aifciiB Ctmnt ru^k *Ma AworniaKI mini

Barry Gray may be spelled by
Nick hcnn> N. Y Mirror coiumn-

iy ** Whip Wilson launching a nation-
his vride hunt for hillbilly sinners, to
irk cooperation with Uberty Network.

day each
Jng. ex
Capitoi

Metro exploitation department, returning ta Detroit.—1« Tt>-0<torT aaaoclated Hatol N tot,ltot Ml
with Hollywood Television Service. rftC# holding over Gil
announcing their engagement Sat- dt.. In(« Doralne A
urday Git Shag dgughtar of c^u Colly art
agent Paul SmaU and Ullian ^ ^
Schary Small He’s aon of Jack >

Abe Sunberg. manager i

cola Drive-In and Fabian

By Masha# i

(33 Bird Mont
Harold L Smitl

hl
t

*T
lt4

#f with Cecil Golly archaafra. rep. Is rocuptog st his home to
,Ullisa

Throe St Paul colleges combln Germantown after three-weeks to ?*

lagdramatto fartJUli* to0a» Twta J— Moaprtal hot* ’“HTJt «
Otto, than ftrvt thaatra ta-«ha bC—

Pittsburgh

By Hal Caban earned sous

. Psim Qnrniat Tony Curtis got here >uM to time Colony Club

Lh ^r‘™P to By back to the cnaM with Janet rest in June

junket to Atlanta.

Johnny Pineapple* s band and
Hawaiian Revue In for a month s

Kua Beget

stay at Baker Hotel's Mural

L Smith expected In
Bn. I Tht

i.Vh
s z

Radio producer Pie
about to switch to TV. Pat Knight (Wlidal ratting at

Pro. Del Casino and Steve Murray
.. held over at Mother Kelly's,

here D a n njr (Danny's Hideaway,
N. Y> Stradella to for week's

— gy p»w. - MOM* p~.7J=rg;.m>
rlfM By Hal Coban earned smaller' s rights oa the teVf * Ptmpfdour room.

my luta. d. Rrt. Pah Sprhft S2TS& ^ uk" mo”lh, v
(33 Bird Montperwaaae

l m
%

Jimmy the “Pro- w Casino and Steve Murray
Harold L Smith exported In ...... ’

. . 4. Avlatrtx-wife of Bob Protchard f»**or Backwards’* af the club cir- over ^ l
Paris shortly ^

Thu 1 Z Sakalla hack In their ^ WJAS sales staff, sued him for wJ5 eaUbitah residence here. N f> . Htoaawiy.

Radio producer Pierre Grimhiat di*trt homa divorce but will continue filling nitery "• Y
.

Stradella In for week s

xJ5U“aK
<WUd" ^tto Vernon Rtov a, N T PoM Vta. had ^

ber. for RKO cootah,
“ ^ Wook Shor. g-d^v Mo*. VB-fc^

^ ^ L^^rsrw^ZSZfZ
\

XX ”

The Gerry Mayers ta U1 for
t ata!t!k« clu- Jan Andre, disk - jockeying ***** midnight disk - interview

graduation of Gerry. Jr. o^iT^tte^ WWSWs all-night progra^ again Dan Dalley. to for a three-day

Impresario Jules Borkon busy , T”1,
^ M while Phil Zinkand ta hospitalized Mirpnae visit, took a quick trip to .

strr* Rondos and Jerry Bran-

prepping a pic with Fernandel Jimmy \ an Heuxen Ringltog Bros Bamum k Bailey y°** Hood. Tgxaa. and added some ow ***

Champa Elyaees saved from loo- 2^™? Hoilxw°°<i. writing at clrcus booked for three^day stand Uair
j4

Ulf cSk KMi^cIrthl) fL^^ n d°V •

|ng cafe sidewalk Ubies in drive to t

^
at Heidelberg Raceway beginning Ultl*^ ***** *• *“ du* SSnlmT^*

^ 1 mid-June

m!ke room for parkin. Tai ^ .J-f ^ » To^CU, oos Murr.v Wringer

Phil Relamaa. RKO foreign chief,
IUfqw*< Clnb.

here for RKO confabs Dinah Shore and Georns

Bud Oraaletn picking up Georga JJ*?1 home practically

Schaefer at the airport pieted.

The Gerry Mayers to UK. for .9*^? *£22* ffgj JP?
(rg4»tto. <4 Orry. Jr.

l tniif rvirto lul#« HArkfM huit
**

b^noiitH a uw taith r^f-Ranfiai
7 SougsrrUer Jimmy Van Heusea

at a convention
Drake. Marlene Dietrich Bobby Fife resigned as president

to pay *300 damages to M. Des-
champa for not using hia services
after booking him for Tel Aviv or-

those listening Guadalajara Trio of Pittsburgh Entertainers Tbea
at Doll House tncal Association. Al Aldrich Scotland

Ranc
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Judy Garland art for
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F Mor rone il, active

la the him hustaem far 49 years
aad proids at af the Superior
Motion Picture Supply Company
af Pittsburgh, died la that city

April 27 His death waa aerrlbed
ta a heart ailment

Until Marrant went lata busi-
ness far himself la 1990 he waa
a projectionist for nearly a quarter
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IATSE and Malian Picture Opera-
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FBED D. FASLEY
Fred D Pasiey. 02

papermaa. died to N Y. May
7. His savvy af the
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Mr. and Mrs. Mervya Wall, terrif Shirley
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B Father »tf playw-*^*

Radio Etreaaa features

suitant far the Warners' pic,

face." starring Pad Mum
recently he wrote "Nat Guilty"

af Judge ‘ Samuel S
lUi career as a criminal

lawyer
Surviving are wife aad three

STARKE PATTERSON
Starke Patterson. 91.

legit actor, died last week af to-

ll r and Mrs. Frsnk Mucken*
EUGENIO GIOVANNETTI (haupt. daughter. Yonkers. N.

Eugenio Gtovaanetti. M. play-
,

May I Father la produriiaa man-
wnght- journalist . died to Rome, ager a# station WOR N. Y
Italy May 2. He aaa noted for Mr and Mrs Douglas T. Yates
hla translations af classic Latin ton. New York. May 9 Father la

EDWARD F. DUNN
Frank Dunn. 9V film ac-

tor, died in Hollywood. May
after a lengthy illness

Wife and son

Republic Pvct

h and Jo Ann
with equal

hilarity the Aret scene from “My
Sister Eileen." Pat
the crowd with
dance to “The Daughter of
O'Grady *

All This and Ballet. Too
Ella Logan brought the wistful-

neaa of “Ftalan's Rainbow'
in m r-dher vlow t«

of “How Are Things to Glorca

BILL WORTH
Bill Worth. 97

May 2 to Wealwood Village Calif .
< Waliarh While

^1 Mnrra?" Ray Middleton and Du-

Actors’ Studio TV I &?'£££
.. . 1 that Included “The Girl That I- * ^ ~ 1 Marry * and Anything You Can

Margaret Phillips. Maureen Staple- Da " One af the bog
Thelma Schaee and Eli i waa the

..f t la Franrhot Ti twirling a lariat.
after a heart attack an the 20th- to he tied esclualvety to the pack plunking guitar and reaching way
K) * lot age. It's expected that each will down Into a subterranean regiater

GORDON SCHAEFER
in the to sing **Green G

Betty Jane Wat
the IJIars”;

Wilton

EDWIN L. MARIN
Edwin L Mann. 90. vet film di-

rector. died May 2 in Holl
* • •

• r r< -rrX ill

hla film career to 1919 as aa
cameraman at the Para-

mount-Famous Players Studio on
Inog Island. He went to Hollywood
In 1929 aa aa assistant director for
the old Pint
•now Warner Bros. ) and in
queol years

Marta was under contract to
Metro from 1994 to 1941 during
*hirh time ha directed the
' Marne * films la 1949 he ro-
turned to Warner s to direct The
Younger Brothers " He was under
contract to Warners at his ^eath
and hts recent pictures include
Raton Pass," Colt 49“ and * Fort

do at least

Series af hour
_ ja presented an TV via ABC two [Clary singing “People Will Say

with the record depart- M an the Republic lot. died April y«ars ago aad CBS last year Mias We re in Love" from “Oklahoma."
2B to Hollywood following a heart Crawfard and Karan also super ' and a Ballet Theatre group led by

Agnes dr MUIe and John Kriaa do-
ing escerpts from Mias de Mille t

ballet. “Rodeo"
Victor Moore and William Gan-Harold West 42. drummer with

the Roy Eldridge arch died in

Cleveland May 4. He collapsed on
the band-stand at Lindsay’s Shy

reached a hospital
A member of the Eldridge hand

since 1939. West also played with
i»ukr HHngfon C.

Gillespie.

Surviving are his wife, the
farmer Ann Moms, three sons, his
father, two brothers and two
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FLOYD M ..BILLINGSLEY
M Billingsley , died to
ctacs. lhf 1 Be was

third veepee of the International
Alliance af ThcalricaJ Stage Em-
ployees

Billingsley joined the San Fran-
cisco projectionists’ Local 192
1919 and had been Its

Floyd
n Fn

*:* Mr
proxy In 1B21

an IATSE vice

Winge left the
establish the
•peretta theatre in Ma|mo which
hr managed until 1944 In that
jear be became head of the Muni
cipal Theatre. Maimo He returned
to acting in lfM9 and had roles inmg in !<M« a

play s as "

W M 9ERPT
W. H Berry, 91. British

dian. died to London May 1 In 29
poors an th^ i ->ndon M^ge, he ap-

atMi r 40 Vievt Rd hits

s last stage appearance
as in a 1929 revival af “A Waltx

LUCY DALY WARD
Lucy Daly Ward. 72. actress

widow af actor Hap Ward, died
to New York. May 2.

Mrs. Ward flrnt appeared an the

DICK KNIGHT
Dick Knight. 40 radio-TV com-

edy writer, died May 2 to New
York following heart altnek

Details to Radio

DAVE BLACK
Dove Black, salesman for Re-

public Pictures for the post 19
years, died In New York May R

from “Of
Lee Tracy. Sylvia

HARRY FOSTER
Harry Foster, 27. nightclub en-

tertainer. died April 29 In Holly-

1

following a heart attack

ftft af Ullian. Gilbert
and Fred Bela, exhibitors and af
Benjamin Beta, assistant manager
af National Screen Service, died

to Cincinnati, May 4.

. <2 af Rohrrt O Gotsrh.
librarian at station KXOK

died nf a brain hemorrhage April
29 to St

vised those with Donald Davis, now
for CBS-TV. aa
won a Peabody

Award when on ABC to 1949
Roosevelt and Harrlty who are |M recreated the

pitching the package to net- im president * I

plan to make Thee I Sing;"
It a half-hour show once a week, yirig Ann
featuring to addition to originals, a MfM froM -'Broadway."
one-act plays, scenes from legit hits Mary Boland and Pkillp Tonge did
and wJl short Stories. . s«ene from “Meet the Wife **
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^Urrd Ulllu Rita-
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.
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Longhair Hildy

ta M _
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entirely In concert halls, chant

a company af 19.

u
Wife af Oreo Roberts

graphic director af
Films, died April 29 ta
Aires.

99
girl, died

ta N. Y. May 4. Surviving Is her

by the Co#-
| frani the operetta

Faye Kmersoa was a charming
Margaret Webster a witty

and Tallulah Bankhead a
Mias Bankhead s

^nivt. light engi-
j

arrival brought a roar af welcome,
of 19 I J by. Robert

j
the inevitable “Well, darlines." and
a hst af a Charleston exhih*tion.

from “Make* a Wish"
Factor." aided by

Equity, ma te opening and
v*v id. especially the
.when Dolores Gray.

McCnr * h. Helen Gal-

Anna Sonrako as producer - di-
{

rector

Hildy Is hark at her club shed

Ann " and ' stage with
pp< *rr<j on the burgh thrat
her. Dan Daly. ' city May 1

*9» at the Skima Towers. Okla-
homa City -owned by Ambassador
Perie Mesta* Other dates are May lagher and Harold Lang sparked

Gold Pitta- 14-20 al Adolphus Hotel Dallas, proceeding* As Miss Kmersoa put
ree. ,

B- "f *as the best of theatre for
l Shreveport La I thnr who love It brsL"

ibrane inner, died in that »nd May 22 29 Washington l



MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

is proud to announce

it now represents

FIELDS

iiiflQir CAPITOL
IflJlUllltL RECORDS STAR
with 2 NEW records mofcing their way , , ,

ENTERTAINMENT!

MACRAE . . . .WARNER BROS. FILM STAR
Watch for him in “On Moonlight Boy"

MACRAE
. . STAR OF THE RAILROAD HOUR
OVER.NBC

Votod tho outstanding musical show on th# air

IS BOX-OFFICE IN PERSONALS
Just completed 3 big weeks at N.Y. Strand

Sell-out at Son Froncisco Opera House
in concert with Son Francisco Symphony

• • •
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